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A Warratlon of Some Alleged Spirit 
Phenomena.

A WOMAN BAID TO HAVE BEEN TAKEN THROUGH 
A WIRE NETTING.—MR. HENRY J. NEWTON’S

STATEMENT.
Whether “ materialization ” Is true or false Is still a 

mooted question among professed Spiritualists. Many 
are tho wonderful stories told ot the marvels wit
nessed at.’!materializing” stances, whore full-grown 
and able-bodied spirits of the dead rise out of apparent 
nothingness before tho very eyes of tlie spectators, 
hold pleasant, but generally Insignificant 'converse 
with their friends, and then dissolve Into tlie thinnest 
of thin air again.

It’s all very wonderful to hear; but, owing to the 
unfortunate prevalence of "fakirs" among the " ma
terializing” mediums, and tho uso made by them of 
dummies, phosphorus, white lace, cabinets with false 
backs and divers other paraphernalia, all " material
izations ” aro regarded as frauds by many Spiritualists, 
notwithstanding the fact that a great number of Intel
ligent and careful investigators have satisfied them
selves tiiat tho spirits of the departed, In tho semblance 
at least of flesh and blood, can appear to mortal eyes.

Is tho whole thing a great, big, overgrown delusion? 
or has it, in some instances,a foundation of real, solid 
fact? How does It happen that so many scientists 
and other thinkers ot 'world-wide reputation believe 
In it, and so inany other men of genius regard It no an 
unmitigated fraud? It would seem to be not a matter 
of opinion, but a question of fact, which might bo 
forever settled by Investigation, But It Is a most 
Interesting psychologic problem why, In this ago of 
searching Inquiry Into all subjects, the claims of tho 
believers In "materialization” have not been either 
proved or disproved to everybody’s satisfaction.

Tho following remarkable narration of a series of 
events that do not Ue on the piano of ordinary expe
rience was given to a Press reporter tho other day by 
Mr. Henry J. Newton, of 128 West Forty-third street, 
a gentleman whoso character for Intelligence aud 
voracity Is unimpeachable. Besides being president 
of two or three big corporations, Mr. Newton Is a 
member of tho Academy of Sciences, and has been for 
many years a persistent Investigator of niedlumlstic 
phenomena. lie said, In substance:

“ It was about tho middle of last March when I 
made the acquaintance of Mr. J. W. Roberts, brother- 
in-law of Mrs. Etta Roberts, a widow residing In this 
city. My own absorbing Interest in the subject of 
spirit materialization is very well known by the spirit
ualistic public, and tho object of Mr. Roberts's call 
was to acquaint mo with the wonderful power said to 
bo possessed by hls sister-in-law—a mediumship capa
ble of producing phenomena of such rare significance 
and exquisite beauty as to Interest the curious, con
found the scientific and delight the believer.

Mrs. Roberts had, ho said, given several sittings to 
a few friends, who had expressed great satisfaction 
with the results. I sent, through him. an urgent Invi
tation for her to call upon mo, hoping to Induce her to 
give ono of these stances at my house. Sho accepted 
niy Invitation, und readily complied with my request.

“ Tho first stance was very successful, ana I at once 
made arrangements with her to hold a series of 
stances under strictly ' test conditions,' making de
ception utterly Impossible without its immediate de
tection. I wouldn’t given fig for any alleged phe
nomena that are susceptible of more than one explana
tion. If a manifestation appears to bo supernatural, 
and yet admits of a very simple and natural explana
tion, I have no Interest whatever In It. Hence my ex
treme caution to prevent deception.

" My Incomplete knowledge, however, of the very 
subtle laws governing this class of phenomena had at 
least taught me tho necessity of making tlie surround
ings of a medium pleasant and the circle of Inquirers 
congenial, for I have always observed that the quality 
of tlio manifesting spirits seemed largely to depend 
upon the spiritual and mental status ot tho investi
gators.

" Mrs. Roberts showed little interest In the condi
tions imposed except to express a desire to ascertain 
tho kind of conditions under which tho spirits would 
not bo able to manifest.

“ Tho second stance was given at the parlors of 
Mrs. 8. C. Kelly, 090 Sixth Avenue, and tho cab
inet used was ono which had been made for Mrs.

' E. A. Wells, a materializing medium, now In tho 
West. Tho cabinet was constructed with a partition 
In tho middle, thus making two compartments. This 
partition is formed by a wooden frame fitting Into 
sockets, top and bottom, back and front. Over this 
frame Is drawn a strong twine net. This is firmly 
secured to tlio frame with nails on tho side opposite 
tho compartment occupied by tho medium. Over 
these nails a narrow atrip of wood Is screwed, render
ing any access to the nails impossible.

"Tho front curtain of the cabinet Is fastened to this 
partition. Over this Is tacked a strip of white cloth 
running from tho top to tho bottom of tho cabinet. 
Tho object ot this Is twofold: first, to make It Impos
sible for a person In ono compartment to pass behind 
tho curtain Into tho other; second, to make It equally 
Impossible to pass from ono side to tho other outside 
tho curtain without being scon by all.

" As previously arranged, wo met In Mrs. Kolly’a 
parlor. Thero were tourteon members of tho Investl- 
gatlng committee present besides tho medium; Mr.

• P. Sykes, who has an ofllco at 69 William street; 
Mr. E. Meeker, an artist of East Orange, N.J,; Mr. 
O. E. Lum, a retired dry-goods merchant of Newark, 
N. J.;-Mr. C. P. Cocks, real estate agent of 00 Liberty 
street; Mr. J. W. Roberts, of the Gllsoy House; Mr. 
J, W. Lovoll, tlio well-known book publisher of 14 
Vosoy street; Mr. E. H. Bonn, an attorney-at-law, 
whoso ofllco Is In tho Mutual Life building; Mrs. H. 
J. Newton, Mrs. J. W. Lovoll, Mrs. 8. O. Kelly, Miss 
Rose Kelly. Mias Mamie Kelly, Mrs. Allen and myself.,

"Mrs. Roberts was placed In tho medium’s compart-' 
ment of the cabinet. Wo expected that something 
would occur, and Inprofound silence awaited tho re
sult. A tow moments had elapsed when, within tho 
empty compartment, wo saw through tho opening 
to the curtains, slowly rising from'tho bottom of tho 
cabinet, a white, fleecy something, moving, yet with
out any noise, evidently allvo, and yet without defined 
outlines. ;

" Wo wore, all of us, earnest, honest, sano. men and 
women, hoping to prove the materialization of spirits 
possible, and very careful not to bo deceived.' Yet I 
toll you that this shadowy, fleecy, childlike life grow 
into human shape, and that during tho evening sev
eral suoli forms appeared, each differing In size find, 
shape from tho others, and all In some particular from 
tho medium. Several of those beings we know; some 
of them wo loved—ono In particular—a llttlo child 
called Eunice, who had como to us through tho medi
umship of Mrs. Wolls. ■"’" >

“ If tho human mind could bo satisfied with marvels, 
wo should have boon content with these wonderful 00-
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ourronces, but a greater mystery was still in reserve. 
After theso forms had appeared and disappeared, the 
controlling spirit requested that some ono enter tho 
cabinet. Mr. E. H. Benn went in, but Immediately re
turned, saying, ‘The medium Is not here; tho compart
ment Is vacant.’

“Thocontrolling spirit then spoke to us.inviting 
any ono who wished to go Into the cabinet and ex
amine for themselves, and on careful search it was 
found that the net ano frame were Intact, and in pre
cisely the same condition as when tho medium took 
her seat in tho compartment. She had evidently been 
taken through tlio not Into tho other compartment. 
Tho cabinet was firmly screwed to tho floor, and also 
to tho baseboard.

“ Five stances wore held In Mrs. Wells’s parlor, using 
hor cabinet; each succeeding stance Increased In 
strength nnd variety of manifestation. The medium 
would bo changed from ono side of tho net to tho 
other three or four times In an evening, with tlie great
est apparent ease.

“ It was thought advisable to have a cabinet con
structed for Mrs. Roberts after the same principle, 
and placed in her own parlor. Mr. Meeker, one of our 
party, agreed to secure one for the following Friday 
evening (this being Monday evening). Ho did so, but 
had the partition.covered with wire netting Instead of 
fish netting. Wo arranged with Mrs. Roberts for two 
stances a week. Tho cabinet was placedin tho cor
ner of tho room so that tho back and one end were 
against the plastered wall, nnd like tho other, was 
firmly secured to thq floor and baseboard.

"Tlio first tlmo sho sat with the wire partition tho 
manifestations were quite as good as they had ever 
been with tho twine net. After a fow stances, Mr. 
Meeker suggested that a door covered with (he same 
kind of wire net bo provided for the medium’s com 
?artment, which should bo securely locked. The con- 
rolling spirit spoke from tho cabinet, saying he 

thought if a good idea, and wished tho suggestion 
carried out. Ho further stated that he was perfectly 
willing tiiat we should have the cabinet lined with 
sheet Iron. He would bring tho forms and the medium 
out through even that.

“ Mr. Meeker had tho door made, and, when closed, 
locked with a spring padlock. Under these conditions 
tho manifestations were as strong aud wonderful as 
ever. Forms would come out of tho unoccupied com
partment end the medium bo taken through tho wire 
partition as many as four times during the stance. 
This was demonstrated by going Into tho cabinet and 
finding her sometimes on one side and then again on 
the other.

“ The controlling spirit claimed to have been, while 
on earth, a Catholic priest of Italian birth. He gave 
us a brief history of hls position In this country and 
the name of tho cltv whore he officiated at the time of 
hls departure to snfrlt-llfe.

"Notwithstanding tho extraordinary precautions 
wo bad taken, It was suggested by some who heard of 
tho manifestations tiiat possibly there wore trap doors 
under tho cabinet. I had myself, as had also others 
of our circle, scon the floor before tho carpet was laid, 
had examined tho walls before tho cabinet was sot up, 
and even selected, myself, tho corner of the room 
where It should bo placed, tho medium not being 
present at the tlmo.

“ But In order to make assurance doubly sure, Mr. 
Meeker again proposed that tho wire netting should 
entirely encircle the medium’s compartment, top, 
back, bottom and end, making It a complete cage. 
This was agreed to; and Mr. Meeker, Mr. Roberts 
(tho medium’s brother-in-law) and myself took the 
cabinet and nailed the wire on to the frame, covering 
oirory p«rt>( cum |ucnu Illg UVCF IDO ’UOOFy HUQ, With 3 
continuous piece, passing across tho top, down the 
back and under tho frame, along tho carpet beyond 
the door In front. Then, with another piece, we cov
ered tho end. Tho cabinet was again firmly fastened 
to the baseboard and floor. Under these absolutely 
test conditions the manipulations were far more won
derful than they had ever been. The last four stances 
were under the conditions lust described.

•' No stance was a repetition of any former one. but 
new surprises awaited us every evening, provided tho 
weather was clear and pleasant. Wo had very posi
tive orders from tlie controlling spirit to adjourn any 
stance should tho weather be stormy on tho regular 
night.

“ As wo advanced In our investigations, we found 
that any disturbance In tho mind of tho sitters, any 
Inharmonious or unholy thought, tho smallest disa
greement between us upon any subject, however skill
fully concealed from the medium, visibly affected the 
qnalltyand power of the manifestations.

“ Perhaps the most striking change In the appear
ance of our visitors was manifested in tho abundance 
and brightness of the draperies. After several sit
tings the controlling spirit suggested, and then Insist
ed In a very positive manner, that we should add new 
tests to those which already seemed to be conclusive. 
We were to have the ladles disrobe tho medium and 
dress lier so that about iier clothing there should not 
be a thread of white. Every garment was taken off, 
and oven tlio stockings turned Inside out. They 
placed upon hor a blue silk undervest, black stock
ings and an uullned dark gray wrapper. Upon tho 
medium there was not a shred of white, and yet, In 
spite of this precaution, those marvelous forms camo 
to us clothed with garments of silvery whiteness and 
finer than fairies’ lace. They walked with Indescrib
able grace; and, as they moved, seemed to perfume 
the air with sandal wood and cashmere.

“ Tho last stance was held on Thursday evening, 
Juno Oth. The medium wns disrobed and robed as 
before,and the hands which undressed her never left 
her until sho was placed within tho cabinet.

“ A gentleman from Brooklyn had brought an extra 
padlock, which be wished put on. This was done, 
thus making tho door secure with two padlocks, and 
the keyholes were covered, as usual, with postage 
stamps. Tho light was turned down quite dim. yet 
sufllolont to see across the room. Tho manifestations 
commenced very soon by forms coming from tlio 
vacant compartment, covered with a profusion of 
beautifully Illuminated white draper)’.

"Nodescription of mine of tho marvelous beauty 
of this drapery can convey an adequate Idea of its ap
pearance. Tho best comparison I can give Is that of 
the electric lights of our city shining through the 
foliage of tho trees when It Is stirred by a gentle 
breeze, giving a constant change of light and shadow. 
This must be soon to bo realized or appreciated.

“ During the (Ime tbo medium was In the locked 
compartment fifteen forms camo from tho other coni- 
paitment Into the room, most of them Illuminated. 
After a while the medium made her appearance, com
ing through the wire door Into the room. Tills was 
accomplished without In tho least disturbing the wire 
netting, tlio wooden framework of the door or the 
padlocks with which It was locked. This wonderful 
feat had been accomplished In the same way at tho 
three preceding stances.

“Mrs. Allen and Mrs. Nowton Immediately con
ducted her Into tho other cabinet and seated her In a
chalr, with which this compartment Is always pro
vided. Tho ladles had scarcely reached tlielr seats 
when a brilliantly Illuminated form camo out and 
crossed tho room to ono of tlio company. Forms 
camo and went In rapid succession until tho close of 
tho stance, twonty-ono having come from tho cabinet 
.after tho medium had been placed In tho open com
partment; five of them camo from the compartment 
covered with wire, coming through tho wire door and 
curtains apparently as tho medium had done, one of 
them coming out and going back through this wire 
door three times, making In all thirty-six forms whieh 
had como from tho two parts of tho cabinet during tho 
evening.

“Tho most extraordinary phenomenon of tho even
ing remains to bo told. Several years ago a dlstln- 
guiBhod medium for physical manifestations visited 
our city, Ono of tho manifestations, through him, was 
placing a solid Iron ringon tho arm while firmly grasp
ing tho medium’s hands. It occurred to mo that If tho 
spirits could do this thoy could put together two 
.wooden rings. Accordingly, I had several rings 
turned for mo of rook maple. Thoy were about three 
Inches In diameter, and half an Inch In thickness. I 
submitted thoso rings to tho medium alluded to, os 
well ns to several others during tho years they have 
boon In my possession, without satisfactory results. 
When It was demonstrated to us that Mrs. Roberts 
could bo successfully taken through twlno and wire 
netting, it occurred to mo that it would bo a good time 
to again try niy rings. I questioned tho controlling 
spirit regarding tills, and ho replied that ho could and 
would put my rings together. , ■ '

“I took them to tho same room, and placed thorn in 
tho looked compartment 1 before doing so, however, I ■ 
took tho precaution ore leaving homo to put my ini
tials upon them with Ink. I was careful to;note on 
this evening that they wore there and all right. ■ .

’ ‘.‘Some fifteen or.twenty minutes after tnemedium 
had oomo out from tho locked. compartment through; 
.'the wire door, and. been taken into tho other part; a 
form came through tho wire door from tlio locked com-.

partmept, and. coming direct!^ to Mrs. Newton and 
myself, sho placed one .of my rings In my left hand, 
and retired again to the cabinet. I stated to the com
pany the fact that I had received ono pt my rings, and 
asjhey were far too large to admit of being passed 
through the meshes of tho wire, this fact wns of Itself 
a remarkable occurrence.’/- , , ■

“ In a fow minutes tho controlling spirit requested 
mo to approach tlio cabinet. Ttiocurtafns parted, and 
wo stood face to face. He Was clad In hls priestly 
robes, brilliantly Illuminated, and tbo whole Interior 
of tho cabinet was Hile? witli light. After tho usual 
salutation, to my great surprise lip placed tho other 
ring In my hand. I mentioned this fact to tho com
pany, and then placed them both In my pocket. He 

.then asked mo to hand them to hint; I did so, when 
he said: ‘ Not that way, ono at a time.’

" He took ono In each hand, and bringing them In 
front of hls breast, with a slight movement of bls 
hands the rings were linked together and immediately 
handed back to me, and ppon close examination there 
was no evidence, not oven the slightest mark, of vio
lence having been done them. They aro as perfect as 
they over worn.’ - .1

“Thero were twenty-five persons present at this 
stance, whose testimony will be cheerfully given In 
corroboration of my statement.’? Arrangements have 
been made with Mrs. Roberts to-resume these stances 
early in tbo fall, with: a larger committee and lu 
more spacious rooms'.” : <.<

Mrs. Roberts has gone to,Romo, N. Y-, to spend tho 
summer. Sir. Newton said-Mho was prostrated for 
several days after tho last stance, ^0 great had been 
the drafts upon-her nervous System.

A Cojavliicfiig: Test.
To tho Editor of tho Banner ot Light:

Conversing recently with George Kingsbury, 
he related to me certain facts In bis experience 
strongly confirmatory of the truths of Modern 
Spiritualism. They werb in reference to his 
son, George O. Kingsbury, who, at the time pf 
the war, enlisted in the Eighteenth Regiment 
of Massachusetts Volunteers, was attached to 
Dedham company, and killed in the second 
Bull Run battle. He said that before his son 
went to war he was one of a circle of eight, 
who met for holding communion with the 
spirit-world, the medium of tho circle being 
Simeon Pratt. After hie son’s departure with 
his regiment, the father called upon Mr. Pratt 
in relation1 to a' business matter, and having 
transacted it;left. A moment after an invol
untary motion of Mr. Pratt’s hand indicated 
to him that a spirit was presbnt who desired to 
write. He obtained pencil and paper, and by 
his hand the following was written :

“Father: I am killed, bqt MO not worry. Tell 
mother not to worry about mo, as I am better off than 
I would be In the body, and would not take upon my 
spirit tlio material body If I could as well as not.”

He also described the immediate cause of his 
dpatk-adisembowelment by a shell. This mes
sage MrrPratt took to Mr. Kingsbury, and as 
there was no way of becoming Informed of its 
truth or falsity, all that could be done-was to 
wait. Mr. Kingsbury, howe”»r> established die 
fact of/the? communicatioii ’being ■ received by 
him prior to anything that might come in due 
course of public conveyance, by showing it to 
several of Ills townsfolks, who did'not hesitate 
to laugh at what they termed his folly in plac
ing any thought upon, muoh less confidence in. 
writings from the source whence he obtained 
this; they even went so far as to intimate that 
an insane asylum would be a proper abiding- 
place for him until he recovered a mental equi
librium.

Tbe message was written about eleven A. m. 
In the latter part of tbe same day a telegram to 
the papers announced that a battle had boon 
fought, and that many had been killed and 
wounded, but no names were given. Mr. Kings
bury soon afterward received word from two 
sources that liis son was killed by having a ball 
pass through liis head. He called upon Mr. 
Pratt again, and the spirit wrote that he was 
killed as he had stated, and not by a ball.

In tho course of three days oflicial newscamb. 
giving the names of those wlio were killed and 
wounded; among the former was that of Mr. 
K.’s son ; and several months subsequent Adju
tant Baker brought to the family articles be
longing to him, and found upon liisbody at tlie 
time of his death, which the father learned oc
curred precisely as described through tlie me
diumship of Mr. Pratt, a short time subsequent 
to the event, when it was absolutely impossi
ble for any one to obtain tlie information ex
cept by spiritual conveyance. Is there any rea
son to doubt that the spirit wlio gave it was the 
son of Mr. Kingsbury, or can any scientist, 
with all the skill and resources of argument 
at his command, prove,that it was libQ

Mr. Kingsbury informed me tiiat unmade 
this statement to a Baptist minister, who 
asked him what proof lie liad of the truth of 
Spiritualism. At tlie close of his narrative the 
minister, having listened with tlie closest 
attention, remained silent, and upon being 
urged to express an opinion only ventured to 
say, “It is strange." A. S. Hayward.

Boston, June nth, 1889.

THE
[From theRellglo-Fhllosophlcal Journal.) 
HEROINE OF THE CONEMAUGH 

FLOOD.

BY EMMA TUTTLE.

Mrs. Ogle, tbe manager of the Western Union office, wlio 
died at bor post, will go down in history asa heroine of tbe 
highest order. Notwithstanding tbempeatcil notifications 
which sho received toget out or the reach of tbo approach
ing danger, sho stood by tho instrument with unflinching 
loyalty and undaunted fearlessness, sending words or 
wanting to thoso in danger In the valley below. When 
every station in tlio path ot tho coining torrent had been 
warned, sho wired lier companions at South Fork: “This 
is niy last message."—Deport of the Conemaugh Flood.
Room for another savior I On tjio scroll

Recording tlioso who died for human kind 
A woman’s name goes next. Her royal soul

Went up through crazy waters and mad wind.
Write it in lines of Ilglit, "Sho died for men I”

She could not bo disloyal to lier trust:
81io would not leave hor wires—most needed then 

To warn and save. Oh, woman true and Justl
When through tho city doomed a horseman dashed 

Shouting,11 Tho daml the dam Is broken! Floel ” 
And with mad speed the on-coming waters crashed. 

Sho kept her place: ’’Warned must tho valley bo.”
Toll it with joy, oh,womanl nnd resolve

To bo more noble, for the sake of one 
Who woman’s grand equality lias solved,

And adoration, high and holy, won.
When all tho towns wore warned tho little hand 

Ceased its last work to save. The precious head-
God circle It wltb Hilo? In Heaven’s land-

Swept down tho river with tho drowntd dead.
.Berlin Height), 0.

83“ "Times are hard, money Is scarce, busi
ness is dull, retrenchment is a duty—please 
stop my—’’ Whiskey? "OhI no, times aro 
not hard enough for that. But there is some
thing else that costs mo a largo amount every 
year which I wish' to save. Please stop my—" 
Ribbons, jewelry, ornaments and 'trinkets? 
"No,,no; not those, but I must:retrench some
where. ' Please stop my—’ .Tobacco, cigars, 
and snuff? “Ndt these, at till, but I believer 
can see away to effect Quite a saw ng in another 
direction. 'Please stop my—” Tea, coffee and; 
unhealthy luxuries? "No, no;"not those. -I 
imust think of something else. Ahl I havoit? 
now., Mypapbr costs 82.00 a year. 'Please stop 
my paper!"—Ex. m '"’ ''

As he laid down bls pen 4 solemn silence pervaded 
the vast assembly. Many an eye was dim, and many 
a throat was full. Tears fell freely. Renunciation 
had delivered Its message, hail spoken to the universal 
heart. This good man’s deed had broken up tbe foun
tains of the heart's deeps, and In hls noble unselfish
ness in giving for tho general good he had won the 
general, undying love. Such conquests over self make 
greater heroes than tattered flag on bloody field has 
over waved above.

Lifting aloft hls hand, this great-souled man besought 
p hearing. In low, soft tones at first ho told them tbo

back to them what thoy bad-made: It was theirs, he 
felt, In truth and JuStlopr^Llfe meant labor, but it also 
meant comfort, lelsuruand culture. These for a large 
number of life's tollers were unattainable under ordi
nary conditions. Selfishness monopolized the means 
to procure the comforts and luxuries of life. Mouopo-

work/d In 'Wilbram City since its first foundation; how 
lie mid sought to deal Justly with them. Politically 
they had lived under a new constitution ; they would 
now live under a new Industrial order. That new or
der Is Inaugurated to-day. The world’s workers need 
fair fields, better conditions aud surroundings. Give 
them these, deal equitably with them, let them be edu
cated in all such matters as we propose to deal with 
here, and It Is but a question of time ere the evils that 
are tbo heritage of long ages of servitude, misdirection 
and Injustice are eradicated. Kings, emperors, priests 
and politicians liave been unable to ensure stability In 
nations, or a Just relationship among men. Here we 
shall make no war on governments, politics or creeds. 
Our ono alm Is to create, as near as possible, right 
foundations, just conditions and equitable apportion
ments of results. We recognize our mutual responsi
bilities; our highest law Is tiiat of self-restraint; this 
Is Imposed on all, for all. An evil life lu one Is an In
jury and an affront to all. Ignorance Is an offense- 
nay. It Is a crime against the State; true freedom can
not be where it Is. We Insist upon the sanctity and 
Inviolability of the home. We deem labor honorable 
in'all. Let us live to work, and work to live. Let us 
uso all here for the common good. "Take It, my 
brothers and my slaters,” he closed by saying; " use It 
wisely, as you will. Hand It down to after-generations 
consecratedand beautified by your own endeavors, so 
that long after our bodies are dust and our places In 
the army of life have been filled by others, Wilbram 
City may stand firm, bring some proof tiiat the work
ers of the world have rights to be respected, rewards 
Justly their own, but not hitherto theirs to possess— 
that they have a capacity to establish an example ol 
practical union and cooperation which shall point tho 
way to an end to the constant warfare between mas- 
ters and men, capitalists and workers, and help for
ward a solution of those social and industrial evils 
that afflict society.”

This modest speech, earnestly and Impressively de
livered, was listened to with eager Interest and In re
spectful silence until Its close, after which ensued an
other demonstration of enthusiasm that clearly showed 
tiiat Jill that was Involved was clearly realized and 
fully appreciated. Then it fell upon Frank to tell 
them that by unanimous choice their more than friend 
Welgood Wilbram had been elected as tho city’s Presi
dent for the first term. Then another wild outburst of 
cheers rolled forth, a mighty symphony of affectionate 
approval, the swelling flood of which was to roll deeper 
yet; “for," added our hero, "there yet remains one 
more duty.” Then turning to Mr. Wilbram, he con
tinued: "Honored sir and beloved friend, tor some 
time unable to seo a way in whlcli to testify to tho 
deep, undying love you Inspired In our hearts In a 
manner that would be best suited to the spirit and 
purpose of your noble nature, your friends, sir, at last 
adopted a method that they trust will commend Itself 
to your acceptance, and they have placed In my hands 
the great honor of asking your acquiescence in the re
sult arrived at. It would 111 become me to further 
treat upon the unprecedentedly noble example you 
place before the world In, as you have Just been, dedi
cating your all to the service of your fellows, and by 
the terms of your magnificent gift dignifying labor by 
placing It upon a basis where It Is assured of an equita
ble share in the net results accruing to Its exercise, so 
placing It whore it can better bo able to surround It
self with those conveniences and comforts that belong 
to the civilization of tho present age, but which have 
hitherto been mainly the enjoyments of tbe fow. It 
would 111 become mo to enlarge on such matters after 
all that lias transpired to-day, nor will I; let my brief 
allusion thereto suffice. But, sir, It has been felt by 
us all that some memorial of this occasion, some me
mento thereof, ought to be created. As your devoted 
friends, sir, wo have directed ourselves to twq matters' 
looking to the purpose we had In view. Our city, as 
you know, sir, bears your name; posterity will honor 
Its founder long ages after Ms mortal garment has 
crumbled into dust. Your friends, sir, have felt that, 
In meeting In this noble pile, wherein our city’s ar
chives will be kept, its councils meet and Its business 
be conducted, it would be right and proper, ahd a 
graceful thing to do, U they named this goodly edifice 
for you, and they have deputed me to say, sir, that cut 
In deep letters upon the marble portico you will see 
the words ‘ Wilbram Halls ’ inscribed."

At this point tin vibrant hearts again relieved their 
pent-up feelings in more of cheers, which, on quieting 
down, permitted our herd to continue hls address:

“And, sir, as Hie march of time, moves on with re
lentless stride, sweeping us one by one from tho world 
in which wo live, your friends, realising that yonr hon-' 
ored self would ere many years be taken from us, de
termined that your features sbobld not bo lost to future 
years, so,calling to tholr aid .tip sculptor’s art, thoy. 
have had embalmed In Imperishable marble, tho fea
tures, they love so well.'. On,behalf of your friends—of 

’ all of us, dear sir—i am requested to unveil this marble 
.monuniont, the semblance of yourself, tho pedestal w

1 which btdrs bat this simple Inscription :

"'To
Welgood Wilbram, 

Founder of 
Wilbram City, 

which
Of Hib Own Free Will

HE
Made thb Inalienable Possession 

Of its Citizens, 
To which End he

Gave His Talents, Fortune and 
Hib All.

Erected by those who Loved Him.”’
And as he ceased to speak, our hero pulled a cord, 

whereupon the green baize screen dropped to tho 
ground, disclosing tho counterfeit presentment of 
Welgood Wilbram do the assembled multitude. 
Another scene of tumultuous enthusiasm ensued ere 
Mr. Wilbram could reply to this mark of affectionate 
prldo and good will. As lie rose to do so, It was plain 
to seo that this last token of tholr love for him was 
almost morojhan he could bear. Mastering hls emo
tion, he told them that In all the months gone past he 
hud held but ono purpose before him—to do right, and 
by doing right to do good. He knew he lived In tlielr 
hearts ; he felt all the love they bore him. He did not 
deserve tbo honors they had heaped upon him. Life 
should ever bo the doing of right because It Is right. 
They knew hls mind, bls hopes, hls thoughts; and let 
him hope that as coming generations saw this splen
did marble, they would bo inspired by tho example of 
him whose memory It perpetuated.

Popular rejoicings closed this memorable day of 
days to all within the new-made city, and when at last 
the stars shone, like diamonds upon the purple robe- 
of night, smiling high above tbe sleepers in the city ■ 
beneath them, they glinted down upon a multitude of 
tired but happy souls, each part owner of all around, 
sharers in and Joint heirs for all time in Wllbram's 
Wealth. Political economists sneered, capitalists 
denounced the innovation In unmeasured terms, the 
lazy, loafing and vicious cursed It, but Wilbram City 
flourished, waxed strong, and outlived It all.

A little week rolls by after the Inauguration, and 
Frank enters hls cozy home bearing In hls hand a 
bulky, official-looking envelope, having upon it the 
postmark of hls native town, and superscribed to him 
in a thick, crabbed writing he did not recognize. 
Florence is awaiting his coming. She Is now a woman 
In all the rich points of promise her disposition ever 
manifested, and mutely questioning her husband as 
he enters, Frank breaks the seal, finding a letter from 
a firm of lawyers, enclosing a sealed packet " from liis 
father, the late Jabez Winfield, deceased.” Frank 
opened the second package and read hls father’s 
letter:

“—Road, ) 
Derby, England, [ 

May —, 18—. J 
“To Frank Winfield:

" The son I hoped to have had as the comfort of my 
declining days. I am 111—so 111 tjiat Dr. Adston tells 
me It Is beyond hope that I sliall recover. I have 
been chastened by the Lord, but have borne up under 
Hls visitations, humbly endeavoring to say, ' Thy will 
be done.’ My cross has been heavy, and I have often 
rebelled. I tried to find solace for my trials tn-my 
faith. But secretly I rebelled. I looked to you for 
comfort. I thought of your dead mother as I watched 
you grow up, I slaved, dreamed, planned, for you. I 
put you In the place of my God, and He punished me 
by hardening your heart, both against His truth and 
me. Then I repented me. I refused my shelter to 
a man that defied his natural protector, and who 
scorned hls Maker. Yet the carnal man has wrestled 
with my soul, tempting me to call you back. Heaven 
knows how fierce the strife was. Now I am victor. I. 
shall have gone from hero before this reaches you. 
Had Ho willed otherwise wo might have lived happily. 
It was not so willed. I leave you nothing. Tho dis
obedient cannot understand a blessing. All I have 
is given before I die to the Park Street Chapel’s 
trustees. My last wish on earth is that you may 
never have an Ingrato child; that you may see tho 
error of your ways. I pray you may bo brought to 
repentance. May you find forgiveness for tho sorrow 
you have caused your father.

Jabez Winfield.”
Pained and hurt far too much for words or tears, our 

hero felt hls father’s last words wore too bitterly un
just to excite hls anger. Sad Indeed is It, In this fair 
world, when the spectacle Is presented of tho perver
sion of those natural ties that Inhere to our very na
ture, by the very means rolled upon to lift us higher. 
Yet such was tho case with this austere-minded father 
of our hero, who, stubborn In hls sense of outraged 
parentage, clinging to tho letter of hla creed, could 
not forgive hls child, eyen when dying, though all tho 
while admitting tho effort hls obduracy cost him. 
There remained nothing to bo done. Our now or
phaned hero could but console himself with the' 
reflection that hls father’s letter was as cruel as it was' 
undeserved; and Florence, tn her thankfulness at hls 
noblo silence, found new cause to admire the husband 
who was so generous a Son.

Tlmo healed the wounds hls father’s cruelty Inflict
ed; but In very truth none know how much Jabez ✓ 
Winfield Buffered, as in hls lonely house he sat 
the weary months away, while hls sad life ebbed ’’ 
slowly out For, In spite of all, ho loved his boy bo 
far awaySAIasI hls heart grew harder as he neared 
hls ond, and lie died as wo have soon.

But never again did Frank place bls foot upon hls na- 
tlve soil. Never again did fie seohls native town. It 
had given him but few pleasures; In It ho had got many 
sorrows. He therefore remained with her ho loved 
with heart and soul, In that fair city of such hopeful 
promise, to which ho devoted all tho powers and 
strength of hls manhood’s prime, , ' , ., ,

z , . ' CHAPTER THE LAST. .
relates to the vanity of riches, the advand, 
-AGES OF SUBMITTING TO FATE, AND TAKES FARE

WELL OF WILBRAM CITY, AND TUB CONSIDERATE 
READER.: :.<:„;..,;.,■ : •-. ... '..,:;„".:

: Wo have it upon tho authority of many high-minded 
and virtuous people that riches are but vanity. Albeit • ’ 
there Is a lurking suspicion that those hlgh-biindcd 
add virtuously-disposed people, speaking from their
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high position) oi comfort#blo affluence, dlrod their fill- < 
nilimlloui against riches tipnn tho heads of those out- j 
aldo fholr.owir particular sets who aro doing their । 
utmost to accumulate a store of thia life'* goods, and . 
who, if aticctiiaful, would consequently olovate them- I 
solves th a position beside those croakers bf vanity, i 
thereby, it may bo, diminishing by some trifling part i 
tho glory they havo come to think Is theirs albnol I 
Yot by what title they derive thoir right to denounce । 
as vanity in others what tliey liavo striven so bard to 
obtain for themselves, they do not pause to Inquire} i 
and as this closing chapter Is not to bo devoted to a 1 
moralistic homily, neither need wo pursue any critical 1 
Inquiry upon tlio matter cither. Let it suffleo tcfnbto, 
In passing, that many, when fortune and eminence aro 
attained, appear to think tliat they, and they alone, 
aro entitled to such advantages as success' can win,

Some such doctrines must have ruled tho tliouglits 
of Zebodoo Carmer, for as fortune smiled upon him 
ho grew more emphatic In tho enunciation of tlio 
noble sentiment that “ servants are servants, sir; they 
must bo kept in their proper places and taught to ro-. 
spect tliolr superiors "—himself, of course. Yes; tho 
world, as people said, was prospering with him, and 
of course what tho world says muSTTio true. Since 
tho loss of hls wife his gentle daughter had ruled with 
unchecked sway. Having some suspicion that her 
affaire with tho former superintendent was common 
property among tho staff, sho was always upon her 
dignity—so much so that It was said among them that, 
bad as the old one had been, the young one wap Worse 
by far. Her vanity carried her Jo lengths that were 
painfully ridiculous, while her vauntlngs of her 
fatlier's wealth were continuous and exaggerated to a 
degree. The firm was now "Carmer, Ruggleston & 
Co.," and as tlio junior partner bad -been unable to 
secure the hand of Florence,'"tho llttlo loan "was 
now a millstone around the senior partner’s neck. 
The competition of the now firm across the road had 
not been without effect; indeed, that effect was much 
more serious than the new partner at all suspected. 
Carmer was secretly much alarmed at It, while the 
many calls upon hls shares lu mines and Blinker’s 
had again run him dangerously near tlio shoals of 
bankruptcy—so near, In fact, now, that be felt lu Im
minent danger ot having to tell hls partner they would 
be compelled to stop payment ere very long. He was 
beset with many anxieties, for, good man, life liad 
somehow gone astray with him ever since he lost hls 
spouse. Scarce a venture that did not pine and fall as 
If a blight was uponjt. Such blight could not come 
from him, for lie was even more fervently pious and 
oily kind now than ever. He was now a trustee In hls 
old-time chapel, frequently exhorted at prayers aud 
public meetings, and tn many ways approved himself 
before the world as a pions pillar of the faith. There
fore he could not cause the blight that seemed to 
settle on all he touched. What did? Abi wlio can 
say?

One part of Canner’s business engagement consisted 
In presiding as Chairman at the monthly meetings of 
the Blinker Building Society, but, as only one of these 
monthly meetings concerns this history, wo will now 
refer to ft. It was, as usual, held at the offices of the 
Society, good substantial looking offices, too. Win
dows of plate glass, counters and desks of solid Span
ish mahogany, fittings ot gold lacquered brass—an 
air of eminent respectability and solidity over all. 
There was the Manager's room, the Chairman’s room, 
Secretary’s room, tho Board room, various desks—for 
cashier, receiver, Inquiries, aud so forth. The offi
cials included Wilton Blinker, Manager; Nicholas 
Blinker, Secretary; Walter Blinker, Cashier and 
Treasurer; Zebedee Carmer, Esq., Chairman, and 
some five others making up a Board. Tbe chairman 
aud ids board were all strict members of the Carmer 
creed. All honest men. according to tlieir lights, but 
all commercial lambs, to be In duo season shorn by 
the Blinker wolves!

The hour ot business has arrived. Carmer Is In hls 
place. Minutes, reports, correspondence, are read 
and disposed of, then tho chairman requests that Mr. 
Walter Blinker submit the treasurer's monthly state
ment. It Is thou discovered that the treasurer Is 
absent. He has, In fact, been absent all day, through 
Indisposition. Tho same cause, hls letter of apology 
—now produced—says, has prevented him preparing 
hls usual report, but Mr. Wilton Blinker could supply 
all needed Information. A iponlh later It leaked out 
that Walter Blinker, treasurer, and tlie trusted friend 
of Zebedee Carmer, the seeming affluent member of 
their mutual chapel, was a common swindler, and 
that tho funds of the Blinker Building Society had all 
departed wltli him when ho sought the sunny slopes 
of tho south of Spain I This father ot the family of 
Blinker officials left them to battle with the crash as 
best they might! Canner was Blinker's bondsman, 
and In duo time an unfeellug court condemned him in 
the amount nominated hi hls deed. But worse re
mains. The Society was duly " wound up,” and no 
perceivable fraud attaching to the sons of tho ab
sconding parent—and with whom most people sympa
thized—that precious set presently Joined their astute 
parent, and run a varied course upon the Peninsula, 
until at last a clever forgery of Spanish bonds—which 
almost succeeded—cast them into imprisonment for 
life.

Within the month during which tho Blinker Build
ing Society was being wound up, Carmer bad tlio 
additional mortification of learning that the mine of 
the Wheal Block Adventurers was an unquestionable 
failure, and that ills shares therein were practically 
worthless. On stating this to Ruggleston he learned 
from him that he, too, had lost all he had invested in 
tbe aforesaid unlucky venture—it was some years 
afterward that Carmer discovered that the “ all ” lu 
question was but some £20—and therefore he must now 
press for tho repayment of tho little loan I

Fate was using our good friend Carmer very hard 
just now, and to inN^jfltltters worse, sundry cred
itors, learning of hls losses, became Imperative in tlieir 
demands for settlements. While, to add tho last drop 
of bitterness to hls cup, Jane commenced to upbraid 
him for ills lack of sense and foresight! Zebedee 
Carmer ran hls boat ashore, suspended payment, was 
mado a bankrupt—himself and partner losing all, aud 
coming to almost actual want Ruggleston ended as 
a sporting character, and ultimately met hls death 
from the kick of a vicious horse at some races he was 
attending, several years later.

Wlien the stock of the Carmer “ Emporium of Ele
gance and Fashion" was disposed of at auction, Wat
terson & Company, of the “ Palais Royale,” purchased 
and transferred the bulk of It to their premises across 
the road. A llttlo later Mr. Watterson sent a polite 
letter to Zebedee Carmer stating hls house needed a 
" buyer,” and If Mr. Carmer would consider the mat
ter and consult hls own Inclinations, tbe position was 
at hls refusal. No other prospect opening. Zobedco 
accepted the offer of his former superintendent. For 
somo years now ho has lived In a modest little house, 
in a side street In Camberwell, while Jane, more 
shrewish as she gets older, keeps house for him, and 
the piety that Is pretense has found Its just reward.

The “Palais Royale" flourished; so much so that 
Bertha has a comfortable villa at Brixton Rise, and 
has now forsaken business for good. Indeed, hor do
mestic cares—In the form of a chubby llttlo son and a 
sweet-faced, winsome daughter—absorb all her time 
and energies. Herself and husband often talk over 
the curious. events they liavo witnessed, but never,

of duties and plflwurcs tn far-off Witbrain City that 
thoir daw gilds past llkb dreams. Tliey arc cacti 
esteemed and Iml liy nil, Tlio droani of Wlnflcld 
& KCo," has t now become o' tact, the " Uo." being tho 
happy-JlrtJo faintly In Unit happy homo toward tlio 
sotting stab—Frank worked on faithfully and man
fully, was honored and trusted, nnd when wo saw him 
Inst WM About becoming tho chief executive’ ot tlio 
city ho hnd labored so faithfully to build up,

Welgood Wllbram at last saw nil Ids hopes realized, 
and lived happy in tho success that crownod hls 
efforts. Failures and disappointments there wcro, of 
course, but in tho main tho experiment ho had inau
gurated succeeded admirably. Poverty, intemper
ance and crime were all unknown lu tt® now city, and 
It still continues a flourishing, prosperous and happy 
community. Tho grcnt-souled philanthropist passed 
from hls works full of years and lienors, and on tho 
green hillside, where bls remains were laid, tho spot 
Is marked by a simple granite obelisk. But Wllbram 
City stands a more enduring monument, while its aid 
In solving the industrial difficulties, and tho happi
ness it mado for those who live within Its’ boundaries,
show how wisely was Wilbram’s Wealth applied 
meet the trials and remove the woes of human life.

THE END.

to

Original ^seay.

Who has not often heard the expression, 
“Curses, like chickens, come home to roost,” 1 
and who has not felt a caution in the thought 
conveyed? But, my friends, if curses come j 
home to stay, so also do blessings; and each : 
little act of kindness gives to us as much as to * 
its recipient, in relative proportion with 
curses and anathemas. Then who, realizing 
this, would withhold kindness in word or deed, , 
when lie is to be the one benefited as well as 
his neighbor?

In the light of mental science this is easily ! 
understood. A man’s acts are his educators; । 
tho fruits of his acts are his poverty or his 1 
riches here, but the education gained by them 1 
is his only true wealth laid up whore moth and ' 
rust cannot corrupt, nor thieves break through ] 
and steal. Why should one feel elated by the . 
adulation of the public to-day, knowing tliat ' 
to-morrow he may be most heartily condemned 
by this same fluctuating aud generous public- 
generous in its condemnation as well as in its 
praise. The education of the inner man or 
positive soul-life is the only wealth we can pos
sess with any certainty of holding; that is 
wealth indeed. Every act, every motion, every 
thought, every feeling serves a divine purpose. 
These aro all the manifestations of God, and 
the higher the attainment, the better the man
ifestation.

It should bo our object to manifest to tho 
best of our ability and knowledge tho Divine 
mind, of which we are, so far as we know, the 
highest manifestation. If we were sent abroad 
to represent tills glorious country, it would be 
our chief desire, and we would make the great
est effort, to do her honor and represent her to 
other nations to the best of our intellectual 
ability. Why should we not strive, so far as 
our limited environments will admit, to repre
sent or do credit to our Maker since we aro a part 
of him, and one with him, a magnet, complete 
in ourselves, with positive and negative polefl, 
the same as ho, who is the great magnet, the 
whole, the all of tho great life-source, complete 
in all its parts. Were you sent out as agent for 
some manufacturing firm, you would work 
most industriously for that firm early and late, 
never tiring of praising or representing the in
dustry in its best light and to its highest advan
tage, because there would be something to be 
gained pecuniarily by so doing: how much 
more need have we to strive diligently for tlie 
credit that belongs to the great Truth, the All- 
Powerful, when we consider that in represent
ing him to the best advantage and highest we can 
conceive, we are laying up imperishable riches 
in a bank that pays compound interest and 
daily dividends, as well as in tlio by-and-bye of 
tho great eternity of life.

Every act, good or bad, is an experience that 
educates the soul, the mind, here, now and in 
the .future. Love is invisible, thought is in
visible ; so is the power that shapes every act of 
our lives invisible to the growing animal man, 
but we recognize God or good in all thought, 
all love, all power manifested, and every in- 
dividual’s aspiration points^ this good; for 
all have aspirations, no matter how low the 
person may seem to be, and these aspirations 
are tlie product of the divine within tbat is 
seeking constant expression. Thoir acts, which 
show to tho world a negative or undeveloped 
condition lower tlian we ourselves need to ex
press, are but the uneducated acts which must 
bo experienced and lived by them in order to 
teach them the higher or riper condition. All 
are on the road to true, happiness, and will, 
reach it in time, for, all aspire to the good, 
though some must take a longer road to reach 
it owing to prenatal andpresent unripe condi
tions through which they aro forced to grope 
their way. Ab the soil! advances it is con
stantly giving birth to new thoughts.', It recog
nizes God’s Wvo in what once seemed, his 
hatred. . ..,

Thera comqs atimi? when man’s highest and 
most advanced thoughts must be given to the

aftor Canner’s downfall, did Bertha over say ono' un
kind word concerning him. Wlien Zebedee, grown! 
old and feeble, was unable to fulfill bls duties, pho saw. 
to It that Ills declining days were free from want? Ho 
know it not, but these, and many other’unobtrusive 
acts of generous kindness tliat Bertha did, served to 
show that fortune had not spoiled her; It rather was 
the gonial sunsliinp that. kindled tq a glow tho good 
wlthlh’her breast,'?/

Wo have'done wltli the Walworth Road, tho Car- 
mors, tlio Wattersons, and all'othcrs tliat wo liavo met 
therein. It Is moro busy, more thronged now than 

‘over. Its' workers,' alas; still toll ap long pud aq hard, 
for as small pay-finding rest at last in many ways, 
for death comes as a boon, tommy of these tired nnd 
weary soldiers at the industrial 'army. ’ Fewer hours, 
higher pay, may be heresies to those who tlirlvoby 
meanness, oppression and tyranny, but tho Canners 
ore becoming fewer and fewer,'and the time will bo 
when tho last member of tlmt estimable famliy-tlio 
Inst ofthe profwffflrq pf piety and polish, de® tion and 
dlscomfqrtmPlinRi likVe depart^ .this world forever. 

Thov cannot tQQ fl°0U- ni! b । i'i? ?’’i/'i'I rr-ut J.;
MWinfield aqd hls happy wife find lite so full

Written for the Banner of Light.

THE GENIUS OF LABOR.

Janita towsparitentt.
Ohio.

CLEVELAND.-"Index” writes: "Dr. A. 
W. 8. lldthormol, of Now York, Jins'mndo tills 
city hls camping-ground, coming herd the early 
part of tho present month. I attended a 
stance hold by him at tho residence of Dr. Fer
ris, 207 Prospect street, tho company consisting 
of about thirty. Tlie manifestations wore va
rious, atyl if they did not convince tlio skepti
cal, certainly aroused a spirit of inquiry nnd 
investigation tliat will eventually result in 
greater knowledge of the intorblonding of tho 
states of human existence. In tho early part 
of the evening each person passed a handker
chief into the frail structure termed a cabinet, 
most of which were during tho stance returned 
to their owners wltli messages written in in- 
delliblo characters upon them. A number of 
demonstrations of the physical abilities of the 
unseen participants took place.

Tho stance was a remarkably harmonious 
ono—profitable to all who attended it—and 
will ultimate in great good to the cause in this 
locality." .

CINCINNATI.-"Rollin” writes: “Thefan-'

HY JAMES M. ROftKHS.

The lark sails on with song sublime, 
Hls wings to heaven raising, 

And floods the air of summer-time, 
Though never soul bo praising;

And nover yet did bard create 
Songs with deep music ringing, 

But that tho world sought pause to wait, 
And listen to his singing ■.

The knight who halts 'til beaten drums 
Reverberate hls glory,

Will never know tlie hour that comes 
To make him great In story.

The mighty of the earth have wrought, 
Unconscious of the crowning,

And brightest wits found wings for tliouglit 
When fate itself was frowning;

The full mind heeds no strife, nor din- 
Calm on its way proceeding,

So troops press on and victory win 
Although their feet are bleeding;

He gains command who serves the best— 
The musket, then the sabre, 

And he who would enjoy the rest 
Must first endure the labor.

There is no purple path to fame, 
No heir of higher planet, 

But he who bears the proudest paine 
Has carved It In the granite.

TRUE RICHES.

tures of Spiritualism aro to me a revelation— 
the dawning of a now ora in this world of 
strange and mystifying progress. Heretofore 
the belief in trance-mediums and tlie wonder
ful powers of clalrvoyancy never found verifi
cation in me, and the matter gave mo little 
trouble; I even considered the same beneath 
my notice—until my curiosity became aroused 
on seeing the announcement that Mr. Emerson 
of Manchester, N. H., would speak at G. A. R. 
Hall. With my mind full of doubt, and a 
skeptical smile on my face, I entered tlie lec
ture room. Surprise held me enslaved, as I 
found myself Among a crowd of intellectual 
faces, with gentility and good breeding pre
dominant. But my surprise was augmented 
when Mr. Emerson arose and began to reply to 
a large number of questions handed him from 
the audience. There was not a moment’s hes
itation: freely, and with a commendable case, 
without hesitancy the answers came, clear, 
distinct, and with a pleasing modulation of 
voice. Mr. Emerson has a wonderful flow of 
language, his presence is magnetic, and al
though I came doubting and full of unbelief, 
before all tbe questions submitted to him were 
answered, I began to doubt my non-beliof, and 
when this was followed by his descriptions of 
various persons of tho spirit-world, and each 
and every one was recognized, my whole being 
was permeated with a new light, and I became 
an unwilling convert to the methods pertain
ing to Spiritualism. In the evening of tho 
same day I was again in tlio hall, which was 
filled to repletion with a deeply interested au
dience.

The success Mr. Emerson lias met with in 
this city is remarkable; he has given those who 
wavered in undecision a firm hold on tho plat
form they should occupy, and has infused new 
life into a rapidly growing community of Spir
itualists. I am not very conversant with the 
depth and beauties opened before mo, but 
what a solace it must bo to those who have 
long enjoyed the privileges and sights of a true 
Spiritualist; how consoling to know that our 
loved ones gone before are hovering about us, 
and helping us iu easingour mundane burdens'.

Mr. Emerson’s engagement terminates with 
June- We cannot but feol selfish and wish 
liis stay here was for an indefinite period, but 
as true friends of the cause we must make 
some sacrifice for its good.”

during tta Bummer monthfl' ; Tho first piJrt of 
tho evening wo devoto to sitiglhg, nnd tomitrics 
upon thoSpiritual Philosophy, and,tlte remain
der of tho t ime Is given to tho exercise of ma
il unislilp. Wo have n number of good mediums 
n our society.
Sunday evening, Juno LOtli. Mr. William 

Beobo road a very Interesting essay Upon tho 
Practical Value of Spiritualism, which was fol
lowed wltli somo lino thoughts upon tlio same 
subject suggested by ‘Llghthoart,’ a very 
bright llttlo spirit-control of Mrs. Hinckley's. 
Mrs. Boobo gave somo.tests. Aftor singing, wo 
closed for tho ovohlng. It was thought by all 
to havo boon a very pleasant and enjoyable 
session.”

Pennsylvania.
PITTSBURGH.—IV. L. Hughor writes, Juno 

22d: "The First Ohurch of Spiritualists closed 
its Icd'turo season on tho last Sunday of May, 
Mrs. A.' M. Gladding being tho Speaker for that 
month. It has boon a very successful ono; its 
membership is steadily increasing. Tire meet
ings having closed, tho Lyceum has changed its 
time from,the, afternoon to 10:30 in tho morn
ing, lasting one hour, and tlien a conference 
meeting is lield, which is well attended, almost 
air the members being present. The . church 
numbers among its members several good me
diums, who will minister to us during the sum
mer. The next season opens in. September; 
Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing will occupy tho plat
form; her guides are favorites with Pitts
burghers.

Mrs. Helen Stuart-Richings being hero on 
a visit to friends at tlie time of tlie Johnstown 
disaster, offered her services to us in any way 
that would benefit the sufferers. An elocu
tionary entertainment was given by her in the 
church, tlie proceeds of which were added to a 
collection of the Sunday previous, netting 
nearly 8120.00.

Wo are looking forward to next season as ono 
that will be a glorious one in thia locality for 
Spiritualism. With the array of mediums and 
speakers before tho public and such papers as 
the Banner of Light, The Vetter Way and 
others that each week shed tho light and spread 
abroad the truths of Spiritualism, surely dark
ness, superstition and ignorance must give 
way. and light, love and truth, happiness and 
joy be given and enjoyed by both spirits and 
mortals.”

New York.
NEW YORK CITY.—A correspondent writes: 

"The Church Union of this city says that 
It is unquestionably true that thousands of peo
ple preparing legacies for kindred and friends, 
wisely hesitate about bestowing them upon 
those who already have enough, such bestowals 
most generally proving in time to be more of a 
curse than a blessing to the recipients. As the 
question naturally arises what course is best to 
adopt under these circumstances. it >0 ougB<>„toa 
that bequoathals be mado to one or more of the 
many movements designed for the betterment 
of tho people, and it specifies the World’s Arbi
tration League as particularly worthy of aid, 
saying: ‘Read tho past work,of the League 
add what it hopes to accomplish during tlie last 
eleven years of this century. Let us remember 
that we aro now making our record; who would 
not invest and thus receive compound interest? 
Let us so act that our ardent anticipations and 
fond memories may become our lasting treas
ure in tbe everlasting homo promised to them 
wlio hold out to the end in well-doing.’ ”

SARATOGA SPRINGS. —A correspondent 
writes: “Prof. J. W. Kenyon addressed our 
Society Juno Kith. He read the twelfth'chap
ter of First Corinthians as the opening of the 
morning 'Service; commenting on the various 
spiritual gifts therein spoken of, he compared 
them to the spiritual gifts of modern mediums, 
which ho took for his subject. Ho said medi
umship is the action of tlie inner faculties of 
the mind. As each faculty has adistinct power 
for itself in the external mind, so has it an 
inner or spiritual function. Man lives hero an 
exoteric life, through tho animal functions, the 
ipere powers of sense; at the same time ho 
lives an esoteric life through tiie dawning spir
itual or inner powers of the mind.

To become developed is to learn how to re
verse the polar action of the forces so as to 
bring the concept of mind en rapport with tho 
inner world.

If the senses rovort to their inner action one 
becomes unconscious of the outer world, and 
conscious to tho inner—sees, hears and fools 
spirits. When tho spiritual faculties become 
awakened, tho whole field of knowledge and 
wisdom scorns open to view; the mind is then 
en rapport with the universal mind of the spir
itual state.

Prof. Kenyon read in the evening the first 
Sart of the first chapter of t he Gospel of John.

[is remarks thereon wore highly interesting, 
showing Its inner sense, and the use which 
metaphysicians have made of it. His theme 
was a comparison of the exoteric aud esoteric 
teachings of Christianity, Theosophy and Spir
itualism.”

Michigan.
ANN ARBOR.—Mary A. D. Charter writes: 

“I have been here upward of seven months. 
My test and developing circles have been at
tended by representatives of every church and 
by many from outside of them, all expressing 
great satisfaction with tho results obtained. 
There are thousands in this beautiful city 
anxious to see, hear and know for themselves, 
and a greater desire for spiritual food and light 
I have not seen in my thirty years' practice of 
mediumship. Surely the field is ready for the 
true workers.

There is no other clairvoyant, trance or busi
ness medium in the city beside myself, except 
Mrs. Dr. N. H. Pierce, tho successful magnetic 
healer. To her was lately tendered a recep
tion. In her neat little home assembled sonic 
two hundred people during the day and even
ing to congratulate and extend the right-hand 
of fellowship to her as a noble-hearted me
dium. Among the number came fifty or more 
children. We had fine recitations, speeches 
and singing by the children and others.

Dr. Marsh, of Boston, addressed words of 
wisdom to us all. Long may he live to bless 
and heal the sick and tliose who may need his 
healing powers and words of encouragement!

I have secured on Cedar Bend Avenue, over
looking the river and city beyond, a grove of 
oak, hickory and cedar, where I am endeavor
ing to sustain meetings.''

Louisiana.
NEW ORLEANS.—Prof. A. T. Selover, Sec

retary, writes: “The Spiritual Association 
meetings at Minerva Hall have been adjourned 
for the season. Mrs. Dr. Clark (with others) 
lias entertained large audiences with lectures 
and tests* we nave ootaiueti many new names 
for our society, and a new interest has been 
created in Spiritualism in our city.

Mrs. Dr. Clark will visit various points in 
the South, being a missionary for tho S. A. of 
the South. Tho route is to Magnolia, Miss.; 
Charleston, Miss.; Memphis, Tenn.; Union 
City, Carlo, Ill.: Cobden, Ill.

The Spiritualists in the South aro few, and 
so scattered over an immense territory that it 
is impossible to give each place a call oven on a 
direct route. Persons anywhere in the South 
who are trying to awaken an interest in the 
cause can write to 598 Magazine street, and we 
will assist thorn all we can in obtaining a me
dium for public meetings or circles.

We are slow to move in tlie South, yot the 
cause of Spiritualism possesses many follow
ers; it only needs tho organization of our 
forces and good, faithful work to insure its 
triumphant advancement.”

Wisconsin.
MILWAUKEE.—A, B. Severance writes: 

“I want tho readers of The Banner to know 
that here in Milwaukee Spiritualism is not 
dead, although our society is not active and 
does not hold regular meetings; occasionally 
when a speaker comes along wo have one. 
There are a large number of Spiritualists hero. 
Many of thorn havo done good work in tho past 
but aro rather quiet now. Wo havo some very 
good mediums. One who has been with us 

ardly a year, Dr. M.,B. Thomas, is a most 
excellent test medium, and treats all diseases 
successfully. Ho is a man I very willingly rec
ommend, for ho Is ft true and honest man, and 
when you find a medium of that character you 
can rely upon him. Ho is also a fine speaker 
on tlie rostrum. Ho has spoken for our ‘Lib
eral Club' several times to good satisfaction. 
Any societies or camp-meetings that aro not 
too far away would do well to obtain his ser
vices.

Our 'Club ’ seems to take tho place of liberal 
meetings hero at present, and is largely 
attended. Its object is to discuss all topics, 
caoll speaker choosing his own subject. Our 
city is noted for Ite 'liberality toward free dis
cussion upon all questions. Tho city papers 
give us fair reports. At tlie same time, it is a 
city of churches .and'the' conservative side is 
well represented., Some of our people are 
beginning to talk about and make arrange- 
mentstogoto the. Clinton Camp-Meeting, in 
Iowa, on tho 'Father of Waters."! . i , 

' , ' . ' ; •,;i>',i!......... |<;i ir^nrr ,<-'"'i ?j -./., ".',!•
. r n,|r.. ■ Connecticut. . - . ,!■„,;... / ■,.

NORWICH.—Fannie "Hi Spalding writefl: 
"On tlie21flt'qf Aprillost wo instituted holda 
Progressive Lyceum with fifty .members; Ithqs 
since proved,to be in.ft very flourishing condi
tion. . It eloped, for the season the'last Sunday 
in June for the summer vocation,' to1 reopen 
tho first Sunday iniSeptember. .i .M :

On tho 9th of Moy wo opened ta .course of 
conferences and mediums’ meetings to bo held

world. -Tho ono who utters them must,'seem
ingly; bo a sufferer for so doing, but tho good 
done to the people, ftnd the spiritual advanoo- 

■ ment obtained; more than compensates for tho 
' sacrifice, for purer thoughts andhollbr feelings 
shall be the reward, ttad Wto Arc true riches, 

O^et, Mass. . Gustie F. Tripp.

A " '*.*?." ■' .——......
[nt, llowhii Flail, Carlos Coolidge] Clara 

vFcMftosI^^^ EnA.fimltlL Of Brandon, 
In tho chair. Conference opeiii'tf by Dr. K. A, Hmlth 
with eloquent and Interesting remarks concerning tho 
doctors’ Intonitwnjfl to monopolize medical practice 
in Massachusetts, but Which signally failed. Ho was 
followed by Dr. <>. Htoudara nnd A. F. HvblmriL 
Music and song. Names given by Mr. Htllcsi Joseph 
Kenworthy Ludlow, Dennis Oohnti, l’at. Loncgnn, 
Kato Bixby White. Bnlomo nml Bon Webster, Ply
mouth ; Betsey Dlx, T. Conant, Ullas Dlx, Walter Scott 
Southgate, James Southgate, 0. A. Webber. Music, 
"Tho Empty Cradle," Samuel T. and Sarah Hub
bard, Salmon and Jarlus Whitcomb, Amy and Charles 
Pratt, Castleton, Nathaniel Randall, M. D., Wood- 
stock, Frederick Raymond, Elisha Johnson, Robert 
Barker, Armenia Wider (In connection with tho 
name of RanseL Wilder, of Ludlow), Dr. Middleton 
Goldsmith, Rutland. Nathaniel nnd Ruth Field, Alvin 
Haywood, Smith and Lycurgus Sherman, John Crain, 
0. Tarbell, Fred Johnson and Soman Ward, of Caven
dish; Rov. Daniel Packard, Both Livingston, Aso) 
French, James Hurlbort, Moses Wallace. Music nnd 
song, Mr. Maxbain singing by request two songs.

BUNDAY, JUNE OTH.
Morning.—At 10 A. m., Vice-President E. A. Smith 

called tho meeting/ to order. Exercises commenced 
by the reading of a poem by Mr. Stoddard. Remarks 
by Mr. Dlliuglmm,1 L. 0. Weeks, Mrs. A. P. Brown, 
D.P. Wilder and others. Music nnd song. Mi a. Fan
nie Davis Smith led lu an Invocation. Prof. Maxliam 
and tlio audience sang " Nearer. My God, to . Theo.” 
Mrs. Smith gave ono oi her excellent lectures replete 
with good Ideas, and delivered with an eloquence for 
which thia lady Is noted. Music and song. Benedic
tion by Mrs. Smith. Song by Prof. Maxliam.

Afternoon.—Vice-President Smith In the choir. Prof. 
Maxliam sang " Watching find Walting.” Mr, Stiles 
then offered an Impressive Invocation. " Beautiful 
Hands” was rendered by the Professor In Ills usual 
masterly manner. A poetic Improvisation by Mr. 
Stiles was followed by an able address, and the follow
ing names of spirits. The report Is necessarily Impor- 
feot; ono should hear to appreciate tlio many Inci
dents aud descriptions given in Mr. Stiles's Inimitable 
manner. Many proofs of identity accompanied the 
names, and nearly all were recognized: Alba F. Shep
hard, Flora Wilkins, Asahel Goddilrd, Solomon Keyes, 
Aunt Ann Page, Almira B. Barton, Leila Wheldon, 
Hannah Buckmaster, Lucy and Horace Tarbell, Julius 
and Edson Perkins, Parley lllford, Charles Perry, 
Russell Morgan, Jock Russell, George Hall. Moses 
Hall (Plymouth), William and Kendall Taylor, and 
Walker Bent, from Cavendish; 0. Cunningham, Ell 
Farmer, Dr. Pierce, Dr. King, Putnam Burton, Calvin 
P. Havwood, Orson Butler, Lorenzo Carlisle, Lydia 
and Zenas Carey, Laura and Patrick Casslday, Royal 
Flint, Wlille H. Lord, Reuben Douglas. Dr. Howard 
King, Aaron King, Lucy and Lyman Fisk, Henry and 
William Lapham, Betsy Chamberlin, Azel Ingalls, 
Henty ChurchySusie and Ingram Gibson, Nahum Pi
per, David A. Piper, Clara. Gordon, Michael Purcell, 
Dr. Atherton, George F. Spafford, Levi Taylor, Clara 
Moore, Little Allie. Concluding poem by Mr. Stiles. 
Remarks were made by Dr. Smith relating to tlie many 
beauties and advantages of Queen. City Park. Song. 
" Do n’t be Sorrowful, Darling.”

Evening.—This, the closing session, was called to 
order nt 7:45. Vice-President Smith presiding. Music 
and song. The time was occupied by different speak
ers In short speeches. After music. "Rock of Ages,” 
by Mr. Maxliam, Mrs. G. B. Howard, of East Walling
ford, gave the following names ot spirits seen by her 
guide: “An old gentleman conics; bo says lie lived to 

e ninety-one yours of age, and tliat lie passed out 
from the homo of Ills grandson ou Twenty-Mile 
Stream in Cavendish. Ho gives me tlie name or Sam
uel Alford "(recognized by the Secretary); Elsie May 
Newton, Marcella Weeks Ellis. Mrs. James S. Cook. 
Springfield, Caleb Hall and Archibald Miller, of Clar
endon, Timothy Nourse, Mary Thompson, Mrs. Emily 
Dillingham, Lyman Taylor, Mary Ami Tuttle, Try- 
henla Scollar, Ellas Edson, Brandon. The usual res
olutions ot thanks to the managers of the Central Ver
mont Railroad for reduced rates; to Brother and Sis
ter Hubbard, of Echo Lake Hotel, and all who had In 
any way aided In making the convention the success 
wc felt It to be, were presented by the Secretary, and 
adopted by the convention. Prof. Maxham sang 
"Beautiful Beckoning Hands,” and Mrs. Crossett 
gave the closing benediction. Adjourned to meet 
probably at Wells lilvor In October next.

Supplementary to tbe closing session on Saturday 
evening, the different speakers and friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hubbard met In hls beautiful parlor, and Dr. E. 
A. Smith proposed that wo dedicate the new hotel to 
the service of Spiritualism, mid called for speeches 
from all present. Several made appropriate remarks, 
to which Mr. Hubbard responded In a happy manner. 
Tlie attendance at the Convention was gouif consider
ing the weather. 1 heard several persons leinark con
cerning the natural beauty of Tyson as a summer 
re-sort. May the labors of Brother and Sister Hubbard 
bo blest and all their works prosper.

Luther 0. Weeks, Sec’y.
Proctorsville, Vt.. Juno Ibth, 1889.

THAT CINCINNATI EXPOSE.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
Friends favor me so often with letters of inquiry about 

the so-called expose of Spiritualism recently essayed 
in this city by Joseph W. Fletcher, a Cincinnati ex-me
dium, tliat 1 am compelled to ask space for a few Unes 
In your estimable and widely-circulated Journal. For
many years Fletcher was n professional spirit-medium, 
and denounced by Christians as a false pretender and 
fraud. After several years’ experience with him, Spir
itualists found out that some of hls practices were 
fraudulent, and denounced him MMglfngly. He pro
posed to explain away hls crooked w^V, but the oppor
tunity was refused. He had been caught In the act. 
Then he threatened to "get even,” and on three occa
sions lio has repeated before the Cincinnati public 
some of the simplest slelght-of-hnnd tricks performed 
by Kellar and Hermann In tlieir imitations of splrit- 
pnenomtna. He asserts that Spiritualism Is a bold 
fraud, founded wholly upon these tricks, and the Chris
tians. who before denounced him as a vile pretender, 
now take him to their arms In.loving embrace for hav
ing turned out to be qdlto as bad as tlio thing they de
nounced him for! Iu other words, they seek to estab
lish truth by one whose whole life has been a He, ac
cording to hls own public testimony. The Evangelical 
Alliance could make a more attractive show by em
ploying Kellar.

An intelligent Spiritualist asks why the mediums of 
Cincinnati refrainfrom denying the chargeof fraudulent 
collusion brought against them by Fletcher. This Is a 
Sor question, worthy of prompt attention, nnd these 

urns cannot consistently ignore It. There should 
bo n crmprehenslve denial, sustained by straightfor
ward affidavits, and those who refuse to join In such a 
document virtually admit the truth of Fletclior’s 
charge, and aro enemies of tho Cause. At least such 
will bo tho view of the great mass of Spiritualists wlio 
aro acquainted with tho circumstances. Fletcher Is 
traveling through the West with hls cheap show, and 
now is the time to offset hls misrepresentations by a 
few vigorous doses of truth. Fraternally yours.

Cincinnati, June22d, 1889. L. BARNEY.

Massachusetts.
BEVERLY.—Mark Dennet writes: "I never 

fail when opportunity occurs to freely mako 
known that I am a Spiritualist. A short time 
since I entered a meeting at a moment when a 
preacher was enumerating the various faiths, 
beliefs, creeds, and other matters tliat had got 
to go, including Spiritualism. I involuntarily 
replied (but not loud enough to disturb tho 
meeting)’. ‘No: it’spot to come.’ At tlio close 
of the meeting I got into a discussion upon re
ligious topics, and though near seventy-five 
years old. was credited with ably maintaining 
tho spiritualistic side. Telling oho who asked 
me on wliat I based my knowledge of spiritual 
truths I told her tho Bible, that it was full of 
Spiritualism. She asked me whore the word 
trance is to be found in the Bible. Will vou 
please inform mo so that I can inform her? ’’

[Numbers 24:4, Acts 10: 10, Acts 11: 5, Acts 
22:17: and the condition of trance, though the 
word Is not mentioned, 2d Corinthians 12: 2, 3, 
4.—Ed.] _______________

Vermont Statu Spiritualists.
IIEFORT OF THE QUA11TEIILY CONVENTION HELD AT 

TYSON, JUNE 7TH, STH AND OTH, 1889.
Opened at 3 p. m., tho 7th. Called to order by the 

Secretary. Exercises commenced by Prof. A. J. Max- 
ham, of Brattleboro’, who sang “ When the Mists havo 
Cleared Away," In a manner that caused a mist to bo 
seen In many an eyo In tho audience. A general con
ference was held, at which remarks were made by 0. 
Stoddard, of Providence, R. I.; Mrs. A. P. Brown, of 
St. Johnsbury Center; L. 0. weeks, Lucius Colburn, 
Mrs. A. W. Crossett, of Duxbury, and others. Prof. 
Maxham frequently enlivened the occasion with vocal 
aud Instrumental music, to tho great satisfaction of all 
present.

Evening.—Convened nt 7:45, Vice-President Janus 
Crossett of Duxbury presiding. Remarks were made 
by T. Gillingham of Woodstock, and L. 0. Weeks. 
After singing, Joseph D. Stiles, of Boston; led In nn In
vocation, mid made Interesting remarks, interspersed 
with poetic improvisations. Mr. Maxham sang "Beck
oning Hands," In hls usual pleasing way. Tho ad
dress of the session wns by Mrs. A. 1’. Brown, who In- 
tercsted nnd Instructed her, auditors with a good ami 
powerful lecture. Singing followed, and then Joseph D. 
Stiles gave the following names:, Julia Harris Gilling
ham, Uncle Robert Cone, Stillman Wood, .Elijah Brad
ley, sully Bradley, Harry LUord, Cello, Burtund Fred
die Stearns, George Whitney, Orlando Clark, J. Brad
ley Smith, M. D.JCapt. Benjamin Dudley, Frederick 
Palmer. Priscilla Reed, Margaret Hnnnmn, Georges. 
Marcy, William Lyman aud Mary Wood, Dyer Story, 
Almon Hills and Lucy J. Hills. Tho mooting closed 
with qlnglug, with tho usual Instrumental accompani
ment. . , ■ !
: , ' , , sAturday, JUNE 81’11.

Morning.—Called to order at 10 o'clock, Vfco Prcsl 
dent Crossett lu tho chain Conference was hold, at 
which remarks were made byiMra; A. P. Brown, L. 
Gillingham and' A. F. Hubbard/ Music nnd song. 
Address’’of tho'.mornlng by Lucius Colburn; theme, 
“ Liberty?' ’Mr. Maxham then sang "Don't Shut the 
Door Between Us, Mother.” >

Afternoon—Convened at 2 o’clock,:Judge Crossett 
presiding. An interesting conference was held, opened' 
by, Mr., Stoddard. ‘ Remarks were'made by > Mrs. 

' Brown, D. P. Wilder, Judge,Crossett and A; F. Hub-' 
bard, Mrs. A. W, Crossett gave us one ot her best 
lectures. Sho Is a favorite with many. Mr. Stites! 
after a poetloinvocation, gave the following names of 
selrlta wlio presented themselves for recognition! 
Charies Martin, Elizabeth Rich, Isaiah Moxham. 
Samuel P. Washburn and Capt, Charles Washburn, of 
Reading: Gideon Shaw, Woodstock; Jacob and Ruth 
Nfoxliam, Charles Marsh, of Lyndon: JacobVmiBhn;' 

। Jo«eph Adama and Lucinda Blood, of Cavendish)

July Magazines.
The Magazine or Abt. — Reinbrunt’s famous 

painting, "A Family Portrait,” etched by M. Daniel 
Mordant, Is tho frontispiece of tills moiitli’s Issue. In 
the opening, article, “Moro Thoughts on Our Art of 
To-day,” Mr. Watts supplies the student with excel
lent advice and suggestions. A paper upon Savona
rola, whoso eloquent and passionate efforts to effect 
social, moral and political reforms In tho fifteenth cen
tury, were tho wonder of his times, and who met a 
terrible ending at tho Instigation of priestly intol
erance, will ho rend with deep Interest as tho brief 
history of ono of tho early martyr-mediums of tho 
spirit-world. An engraving Is given of Fra. Bar- 
tolemmo’s well-known portrait of Savonarola. New 
York: Cassell & Co.

Magazine of American History.—A thirty-six 
page “Story of tho Washington Centennial" celebra
tion, illustrated In a unique and picturesque stylo 
from photographs taken by amateurs and professional 
artists during its progress—twenty-six views In all— 
renders this number ono of exceptional Interest and 
value. Tlio "Story" is by tho editor, Mrs. Martha J. 
Lamb, and frontisplooed by a finely, executed portrait 
of that lady,’from a photograph mndo last May. Hon. 
J. O. pyknian glvcs Jnrt II. of " Tho Last Twelve 
Days of Major John Andri." Other prominent arti
cles aro " Tho Discovery of tlio Mississippi,” “ Wash
ington and William tho’Silent—A Parallel," "Somo 

•Glimpses of Holland," and “Lost.In the Ice,” from 
Niino’s Arctic Explorations. Now York: 743 Broad
way. “ -I ’ - ■

St. , flicnoLAB.-Mlss Ewell carries one back to' 
Revolutionary times in a finely constructed story of 
" Grandpapa’s Coot,” the old gentleman being a de
voted Whig. Wlio vowed to woartljo same coat until 
tho war was decided. In tho meantime: tho coat be
came qualified tor admission into tlie ragbag. '"Louis 
t|iq Resolijte,” I? q.. true story of.u, boy whp>iip<l 
from Chelsea,, Mass., io Waaiilnglon, and .bypofalst- 
epoo, pfter many,failures, obtained an appointment to 
Annapolis. The story. Is. by Harriot Taylor Upton;- 
Its Illustrations Include ;n/ao-slmflo ot a characterls- 
$Mut<lKru£,A uoto by I'lesldoqt Lincoln...Thoo.iR, 
Davly fells “How a Battle Is Sketched," drawings of 
artists pt work, and thoir outline productions being. 
given. Agreat-varietyoLstorloa,sketches,-narratives, 
of. adventure, - facts, In natural history, Interspersed 
.with poems, ofc., fill tho remaining pages. Now York: 
' Tho Century Company., HostomUamroll & Upham, 
283 Washington struct. , ,
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COLBY & RICH, 
Publishers and Proprietors.

A lecture delivered by one of tho Guide, of 
JOHN WILLIAM FLETCHER.

Before tbe Bo.ton Spiritual Temple, Exeter 
. . Street.

Secret of the Power of tlie Ancients.

ffig^RIENDS, wo havo on other occasions than 
this and through other instrumentalities 
been able to cross tho threshold that sep

arates tho spiritual from tho material life and 
hold direct communion with some of ypu.who 
are present here this evening.

We have chosen for our theme, “Ancient and 
Modern Egypt,” not, however, with tho idea of 
marking the wonders that exist in either an
cient or modern Egypt, but rather to impress 
upon your minds those laws whereby it was 
possible for tho wise men of that remote period 
to become the masters of themselves—of the 
elements beneath and the powers above them— 
and ascertain if thoro is any relationship that 
can possibly bo sustained between then and 
now.

Tho visitor to modern Egypt to-day boos little 
in the place or tho people that would mark 
them as either great or wise. He wanders 
through tlie deserted streets, and sees tho old 
and devastated cities, with here and there some 
monument on which tho inscription is dim with 
ago, requiring almost another language to road 
it, that tells something of tliom. Ho wanders, 
too, along tho desert, and beholds the foot
print tliat tells of a mighty people long since 
passed away; or ho travois up and down the 
banks of the Nile, called the “Fruitful Moth
er of tho East,” and there, under tlio magic 
touch of the modern excavator, he sees how 
wise, how learned and how powerful wore tho 
people who lived even “when the world was 
young.” And as he studies tliese records,

guarded from intrusion, os they might havo 
boon, wo coult| have uqfokhdf.as.dld^ they of 
old, In thin power of tho spirit. Thoy with
drew from contact with'nioh; thoy kept thorn* 
solves apart bocauno It became necessary to do 
so, Thoro was no tuition, no books to bo 
learned. Why? Because the truths of tho 
spirit can never bo taught in thoir entirety in 
books. [Applause.] They aro tho result of 
spiritual growth'and development,"and until 
you liavo become unfolded spiritually, it Is Im
possible for you to take In’ tho truth, no matter 
how plainly It may bo stated or how distinctly 
printed. And thus those people, Ignorant 
though they may hayo: boon in some things, 
-wore always making an effort to cultivate the 
spiritual power so far as they could; and, when 
development camo, then the door opened be
fore them. It was not really a secret society ; 
it was simply a secret from those who had not 
tho strength of vision to perceive its truth. 
But When tho light came tp the eyes, compre
hension to the mind, and aspiration to tho 
spirit, then all barriers were swept aside, and all 
who were thus blessed could walk in and enjoy 
with them. Thoy loved in that time spiritual 
things; they sought to1 comprehend tho law of

onco and the return of spirits, while they 
may serve to direct you In certain ways In the 
oarth-llfd, that Instruction Js proof tliat man 
Is possessed of a splfltusl as well as a material 
life; and that tho material foods as tlio flowers 
food, and the spiritual Jives as God lives, ono 
with eternity Itself. 1

Tho spirits of that tlmo had the power, 
not only of what you call materialization, but 
of leaving thoir condition on earth, and pass
ing Into a relative condition in Hplrit-llfo; 
they could bo to-day hole, and then, by tho ex- 
orciso of this law. In qny sphere which thoir 
mental and spiritual development entitled 
them to enter.

You will often hear people say, “Oh! it will 
be all right by-and-bye,” By-and-bye tho Ortho
dox Christian says: "Wo will away, and Ue on 
flowery beds of ease." Tho Spiritualist says: 
“Woshall enjoy the beauties of tho spirit-life 
by-and-bye.” But I say to you, friends, and I 
say it distinctly, that if you live in accordance 
with the laws possible to bo made known to 
you, you need not wait until by-and-bye for,

And so, while they had no power to take tho 
city, thpso followers marched Ground and 
around, and around again tho walls of tho olty 
of Jericho, and then with a common purpose 
tho trumpets were sounded, and lol the walls 
dropped to tho ground, How was that done? 
Well, good old Christian commentators soy it 
was faith in God that did It; but you know if It 
was over done at all it must have been through 
tho concentration of the minds of thoso peoplo 
upon that purpose; and first of all, they must 
havo believed it would bo done. You will sqo to
day that tho spirit-world has tho power to bring 
to yotf tilings,from one point of thp compass to 
tho other. Flowers are brought into the room; 
different objects are. .moved from ono place 
to another through the power furnished by, 
those in the body for the accomplishment of 
that result; and in just the same way that we 
believe and know thg-walls of Jericho were 
torn down, just thej^ame way we believe and 
know that thingscan be carried from one point 
to another, just so We also know that each
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written upon the never-decaying stone by the 
hand of wisdom, he realizes not that tho 
world wns made six thousand years ago, not 
that the sun and tho stars and the planets 
that follow their trackless pathway through 
space were called into existence by that Jeho
vah before whom the Christians bow; but 
rather sees on those tablets a world in exist
ence, a world of intelligence and power; not 
six, but eight and ton and twelve, and even fif
teen thousand years ago. And thus from out 
the past the voice of history speaks, telling you 
(if you but listen) of that people who were 
spiritually endowed and blessed by a knowledge 
of spiritual power butdimly known at the pres
ent day.

Tho traveler will turn his eyes toward mod
ern Egypt and see there the imprint of progress. 
The quiet fields and plains now echo to the 
shriek of the railway whistle; he sees the hand 
of progress in the cities whicli are rising at the 
command, as it were, of some infinite ruler, 
where tlie people, who havo forgotten their an
cestors, are J&t living in the relics of a religion 
that has neither beginning nor end. And from 
out of these intimations his mind turns back 
again to wonder, to ask and to recall, what of 
this people ? wliat of tlieir wisdom ? Is it possi
ble from out the depths of tho silent world to 
call it buck into existence again?

It is said that in those earlier times Egypt 
was the flower of tlie world. Iler men were 
wise; they shone like so many stars in the fir
mament, and have left behind them a track ot 
light that we look at and wonder and question. 
And as we turn from that time to tbe western 
world, we ask if really that was the “Golden 
Age”; if they held that power then; and if, 
like weary children, wo aro trying to find tho 
way back to the parent seat?

In that era, knowledge was hold by tho fow; 
the many had no knowledge. They know noth
ing of learning; they comprehended nothing of 
spiritual law. In tho present time, the effort 
is, here in the western world, to bring all into 
the broad pathway of human possibility, and 
to make wliat was then in the possession of the 
few the possibility of the many ; to develop a 
law which was held in tlio possession of only a 
number of chosen men, into a universal law, 
so that every child, no matter how ignorant his 
parents, or unfortuitous his circumstances, or 
how darkened and shadowed his life, will see 
before him a pathway which, if he but tread 
nobly and manfully, will lead him to the world 
of light, success and prosperity.

Now the methods of those people were far 
different from tho methods employed to-day. 
Here the effort is, as I said before, to make 
everything universal; that tho common people 
shall havo all the rights and all the blessings 
that kings and rulers enjoy. Knowledge was 
held as a secret thing. The few who wore wise 
kept their wisdom to themselves; they neither 
turned to the right nor to the left. Little came 
by tuition, but everything by intuition; and 
that was reasonable from their standpoint.

It has always been the object of mon who 
have dealt with the laws of nature to live en
tirely within themselves, believing that if they 
were to allow the uninstructed to know what 
they were about, whore they were mooting and 
what they were doing, it would be possible for 
them, in their antagonism, to develop an influ
ence which would prevent the very purpose they 
had in mind. This was their reason for meet
ing in secret; and those of you who are engaged 
in spiritual investigation, and are endeavoring 
to study tho laws governing and the conditions 
required to-day, will find it the part of wisdom 
to keep what you learn to yourselves, and to 
have a special time and place for all that you are 
doing [applause], so that you will not bo obliged 
to overcome the untoward influences others

the spirit.
Your instruction has so much of a commer

cial value that you sometimes forget the value 
of knowledge for its own sake. [Applause.] 
You will find that there are those who are 
endowed with certain powers; there are some 
who are possessed with great genius for art, 
and as they stand before the silent canvas 
with pallet and brush in hand, it seems to 
live and glow with the marvelous power of 
genius with which they are inspired. But 
long before that genius has become more than 
a bud, the commercial spirit of the parents 
comes in, and they are so anxious to make tho 
work of thoir child marketable, that they lose 
sight of tho spirit of genius standing just 
behind it. You will oftentimes see, too, chil
dren who are possessed of rare musical gifts, 
and the moment that they evince the posses
sion of these gifts, the .spirit bf commerce 
comes in and not infrequently stifles the 
spirit of genius ere it has had its growth; [ap
plause ;] and so this development fails to reach 
in its accomplishment the highest standard. 
Jesus unfolded the secret when ho said, “Seek 
ye first tho kingdom of heaven, and all things 
shall bo added unto you.” He said truly, "Ye 
cannot serve two masters,” and no one can 
really bow before the shrine of genius, or be 
imbued with the power of the spirit, when 
trying to gain the applause and the recognition 
of the world. These .are well in their way; 
they are helps toward the end; they are not 
the end. Happy and pleasant is it to receive 
the smiles of the world and tho applause of 
men; yot there is one thing that is better than 
all of this: it is to feel that you have that 
something in your soul that links you to the 
infinite and the divine. [Applause.] And 
whether that meets the applause of men or not, 
it is yours; and no amount of contumely, no 
amount of condemnation, no amount of criti
cism can take that away from you. [Increased 
applause.]

Now, then, to come to the point we have in 
mind, namely: that these people of long ago 
developed their spiritual power in just the 
way that we have indicated, first by keeping 
the power a secret to themselves, and in si
lence and contemplation unfolding to their 
own consciousness the inherent forces with 
which they were endowed. They learned the 
law or cunceuiruuon, wnicn is me most im
portant lesson of all in regard to spiritual law 
and spiritual demonstration. They gained a 
oneness of soul, a duality of spirit, which was 
the foundation—which indeed was the law by 
which all the results with which they were 
concerned were achieved. By this concentra
tion the power of the mind could make itself 
apparent. Supposing we were now in tho 
midst of the noonday, and tho sun was stream
ing with all its brightness into this very 
room. It seems to be pleasant to look upon; 
and as I hold a lens in my hand I can concen
trate those rays of light until they become a 
mighty power within themselves. Dispersed, 
they amount to nothing; condensed, they aro 
to bo feared. By the power of concentra-

spiritual enjoyment; it will come to you the 
moment there Is a shrine in your heart pure 
enough for its fire to burn upon. [Applause.] 
Tho.objeot of the ’spiritual world in ancient 
times was to develop, mon so that they could 
pass from the earth-life into the spiritual

may send out to you. I assure you that If love 
can bl ess, if an unseen power can descend from 
numbers of persons to help you, it is also possi
ble for a vindictive power to bo sent that will 
harm you; therefore while engaged in the study 
and experiments wo havo nnmefij ipep your
selves shut away from the world, so that those 
who aro too ignorant to follow, too blind to seo, 
and too undeveloped to comprehend, ma^ havo 
no opportunity to defeat your plane.

Tho power of Modern Spiritualism has to a 
great degree been’ frittered hway, because of a 
lack of knowledge of requisite conditions. If 
all the power that .has come from the spirit- 
world could have been used for the advance
ment of spiritual truth alone, its star would 
have risen and shone upon tho world with in
effable beauty; but as it is, that strength has 
boon forced into directions and channels al
most foreign to .itself, and wo ot tho spirit- 
world have t oon compelled many times to leave 
our higher .truths unspoken In order .to contra- 
vert, the untoward influence that has arisen 
through ignorance and misunderstanding!! [Ap
plause.] • ■ .................
/Jhas, ypti seo that had wo been working 
entirely ,aibnb,',aji4"h^ conditions boon

tion man is able to conquer the chill of the 
winter; by bringing these forces to bear, the 
flowers bloom and tho fruits ripen, while tho 
chill and ice and snow aro just beyond. It is 
tho result of a concentration of power; noth
ing more, nothing less. And so in ancient days 
these people learned first the centralization 
of their own spirit and their own power, and 
then by-and-bye, others being developed in the 
same way, they received the vibration which 
came, not from one, but from many who were 
in unison one with the other; and then by a 
direction of that spiritual influence, great and 
important results were derived.

They also had power over the elements; they 
had control over spirits that were beneath 
them. They could direct them in various ways, 
so that when a company of these people re
solved upon a certain purpose, it was not alone 
their resolution, but a thousand spirits who 
were responsive to them; and as the servant 
obeys his master, so did these master minds 
have the command and mastery over influences 
that were beneath them; and while they were 
controlling the lower Influences they were fur
nishing the condition whereby higher spirits 
could carry forward and accomplish the work 
they hold in view.

You will perchance ask, What was done? 
Have we in our present form of Spiritualism 
anything that resembles the ancient rites and 
services of that past time ? Have wo anything 
of tho strength that resembles tho power that 
existed then.? ,

My reply is that, as' your power to-day is 
above the unfoldment of the beginning of tho 
century, so was their possibility then beyond 
the power that you have in existence now; for 
everything that you have now must bo brought 
down to material form. You comprehend noth
ing" except It bo from the material stand
point. If tho spirits come to you from the other 
life thoy must, come in accord with tho laws 
that you comprehend, and many unfolded mon 
and women havo been sent to prison because 
they wore exercising a power outside tho known 
laws of nature,. But who is there that 'knows 
all tho laws, of nature? Since none of you 
liavo mastered thorn, all, shall wo not say that 
outside the Jaws, of nature wo apprehend 
nothing beyond the limit of our comprehen
sion, and the vast realm beyond is an undis
covered country ? ’ ■

Now; here in tho earth-life you have only 
your conception of how spiritual things should 
bo done; and people when they talk about the 
practical results of the spirit-world, measure

sphere; and those in that sphere so that they, 
though decarnated, might if they chose come 
to earth for a time, the door swinging both 
ways, equally well. By this power of concen
tration, and by this development of the spirit, 
those who were there camo as teachers here, 
and those who were here went as students to 
the greater and wider sphere of learning in 
spirit-life.

I think I hear some one asking, “ How shall 
wo know when we are spiritually developed ? 
How can we tell when men and women are 
really spiritually unfolded?" Why, it is tho 
easiest thing in the world to tell. You can tell 
when a soul is large and pure and good because 
that soul will always see somo good in every 
othersoul. [Applause.] The soul that breathes 
forth contumely, tho soul that denounces an
other for anything whatsoever, the soul that 
finds only the power to weave a crown of 
thorns for another life, is one that is far 
away from the unfoldment which tho spirit- 
world can give. But those who are pure in spirit 
are the truly unfolded; they have tho power 
which can come through this divine illumina
tion, who are able to perceive good in every
thing, in every human being that lives on the 
face of the earth. [Applause.]

Now, when you hear a man or a woman, 
when you hear a spirit (1 don't care who it is) 
that comes to you from the spirit-world 
and takes time and strength in maligning an
other person, beware of that spirit, for I assure 
you it indicatesan undeveloped state that in 
the end means loss and injury.

But some will say, “ Is it not well to speak 
the truth; and if you know things that are evil 
about people and that are true, should you not 
speak them?” That depends entirely on the 
spirit that inspires the speech. Those people 
who use the truth as a cudgel to whip other 
people, disgrace the truth by the use they make 
of it, and consequently fail to benefit the 
world by what they do. But when they see a 
wrong, if side by side with the condemnation 
of it they bring tho balm of Gilead to the wrong
doer, then they ennoble the truth by speak
ing and bless the one in whom they liavo seen 
the error. [Applause.] Now, in this way you 
can distinguish the good from the evil without 
difficulty. In that time the theory of "Speak 
no evil,” of “ Peace be unto you and to all who 
belong to you,” prevailed, and tho ambition for 
light and justice and truth to come were the 
things that became a part of their life. Indeed, 

' those who are particularly imbued with the 
spirit of truth aro so lost in worshiping at her 
shrine they have not the time to see a lack of 
truth in other people; they are truly blessed 
and baptized by its power. Now, then, those 
of other days were so endowed, and their whole 
strength went to the upbuilding and the con
centrating of all that spiritual power within 
them.

In the southern climes of the Eastern world 
people live out-of-doors far more than here, 
and with the light of the sun, the sky ever blue 
above them, and the air filled with the breath 
of myriads of flowers, it is easy and beautiful 
to contemplate nature in all her grace and 
divinity. Here in the Western world we crowd 
and herd together—thousands of people in all 
the great centres of civilization—until one 
magnetic sphere so overlaps the other that we 
are constantly interfering with each other; 
and the large increase of nervous diseases and 
troubles which aro marking this century to a 
fearful degree, is due to tho fact that we 
have not room enough, fresh air enough nor 
warm sunshine enough. [Applause.] For with 
the sunshine, with the light and with the air, 
it is easy to be happy, to be just and to be 
true.

You look toward the great pyramids that 
stand as silent monuments of the past, and 
you wonder how they could have come there. 
Come with me, if you please, through the 
grand galleries as the attendants hold the 
flickering torches, and with trembling steps 
you march forward with great difficulty, look
ing first to the right, then to the left, as if you 
expected some of the dead of the long ago to 
step out from there. You read with prophetic 
eye the inscriptions written on either side, and 
you conjecture what they mean. Wise men 
have tried to tell us how the pyramids were 
placed as they aro, and they have never yet 

’ fouAd the reason. They never will 'until they

block now constituting the pyramids in Egypt 
was never placed there by the power of any 
mortal man, but by a combination and con
centration of the minds of those who de
sired something of this kind to be done, and 
by their development these other spirits were 
made accessory to their purpose; and thus, age 
by age and block by block, the vast monument, 
which is not only a monument of the past but 
a prophecy of the future and the record of an 
age long since gone, now stands as tho very 
wonder of the world. You ask for a sign, and 
the sign has been given. You ask for wonders, 
and they mark the land everywhere. You look 
to the silent Sphinx whose sightless eyes are 
gazing onward Into that future that no human 
mind can read, whose silent lips hold the secret 
of the past. But the voice of the spirit-land, 
once spoken, shall find the power to speak 
again, and you will learn that the marvelous 
things of the past were done because man in the 
mortal and man decarnated worked together 
for a common purpose. [Applause.] When 
the spirit of selfishness, when the spirit of 
greed, when the spirit of ambition, when the 
spirit of personal aggrandizement came in, 
then the spirit of oneness and unity went out, 
and man lost tho power that was his; and for 
all these thousands of years ho has been trying 
to struggle back again and find it. But no per
son that serves himself alone, that works just 
for the result that can come to him, will ever 
gain that purpose in the world. It cannot be 
done, for it is founded upon a rock firmer and 
grander than anything of that kind.
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them by the dollars and cents they put into 
their pockets. They Know nothing beyond it; 
but there aro OQrtain pthers that come in rela- 
tiofl to.this lavy who comprehend that the influ-

are wise enough to cross the boundary-line 
between the earth-life and the spirit-life, and 
find there tho solution of the problem.

“ What do you mean?" Just exactly what I 
say. You see all the past has been marked by 
tho power Of tho spirit over material things. I 
tell you that the power of Concentration and 
the unity of a purpose can accomplish any
thing; ■ Jesus said in olden time, “ If you have 
only faith as large as a grain of mustard seed, 
you can' move the mountains into the sea.” 
You have laughed at that idea, but you were 
mistaken even to smile at it. Youhave not had 
the.right faith; that is why. the mountains 
have, stood, exactly whore they were. You 
were not imbued with a trust in yourself. You 
believed so little in heaven and you realized so 
little of, tho laws of the spirit that even when 
you thought to have tho faith, it was only the 
shadow of it, and therefore the ; mountains 
stood as thoy havo stood and as they will stand 
until that power is fully developed within you. 
But the, Bible, in .which you must more or less 
believe, recounts things of this kind; .It tells 
you how, when tho city of Jericho was a walled 
city, that they did n't know how to take'it, and 
lol an angel appeared and said: “March you; 
around the city so many times and then with 
ono i purpose, shout, and tho .work is done.”

Now, this is the way that they in that time 
worked; they wished for a thing, and it came; 
not because they wished for it, but because, 
by tlie unity of tlieir purpose, by tlie vibration 
of tlieir minds, tliey were able to’pnt them
selves into it, and the law of attraction drew it 
to them in spite of everything. Some one, per
chance, will ask if we see tlie effect when we 
have the controlling influence of our medium. 
On other occasions tliis same question lias 
been asked, that is, if we perceive any connec
tion between the work that is here and the 
work tliat is past; and we should like to put 
ourselves on record so far as that is concerned, 
whether we shall ever speak through this 
intrument here before you again or not. We 
should like to say that the purpose, the under
lying purpose, the unfaltering purpose of the 
spirit-world is to bring together a certain num
ber of earnest souls who shall first altogetlier 
separate themselves from contact with oth
ers, who shall concentrate their powers for a 
given purpose, and then to carry forward such 
a work for the spirit as shall make the present 
effort sink into insignificance; not because the 
present effort is not well and good in its way 
(the alphabet is always well and good in its 
way); not but what it has all been necessary, for 
it has ; and each one has been made the better 
for the experience tliat it has gained. But (he 
underlying purpose is to bring to the earth 
again some of those marvelous manifestations 
that marked ancient Egypt, and to make them 
not the possession of the few but a blessing to 
the many. As it was only to Sir Isaac Newton 
that the law of gravitation was made known, 
as Franklin discovered something of the power 
of electricity, and os other great and wise dis
coverers have sought and found a solution of 
the mysteries of nature, not for themselves 
alone but for the world, so it shall be by-and- 
bye when the silence has been broken, when 
the circle has been rightly formed, when 
natures have been strongly baptized with the 
power of truth, that the door shall open, the 
light from a better world shall shine, and lo! 
the sign that the world has asked, the truth 
that it has sought, the demonstration it has 
craved for so long a time, will be given unto it. 
Thus shall history repeat itself. When wo 
have listened to the same traditions now as 
then, when we have sought with the same 
spirit now as then, when we are willing to 
practice self-abnegation and self-sacrifice now 
as then, when we remember that the wisest of 
us are but drops of water, and to be contented 
as drops of water to remain, so that we shall 
as tributaries to tho ocean swell the great tide 
and lose ourselves in a common good and a com
mon work, then have we absolutely given our 
lives to the cause of truth. [Applause.] Thus 
we shall carry forward our work.

And bo, my friends, while there are many 
things I would say to you, while sometime per
haps wo shall bo able to go with you through 
the chambers of the pyramids, while wo shall 
be able to open somo things that are secret to 
tho world to-day, while we shall bo able perhaps 
to solve some of the vexed questions that even 
now weary the minds of the wise, we will wait 
for a time; wo will wait to learn more, perhaps, 
of what to-day can teach to us; and then with 
more experience, with moro unfolding, the work 
will como to us and we to It.

In closing, then, friends, may we impress 
upon your minds that the things which gave 
them power in ancient times were the things 
which tliis ago scarcely comprehends, or if it 
comprehends, looks upon as almost valueless. 
They wore tho things that grew out of a devo
tion to tho universal law of truth. Thoy wore 
founded upon secrecy, silence and contempla
tion. Thoy were the result of deep concentra
tion of thought, with kindrod minds all work
ing toward a common point for the common 
«so. That was the spiritual world, then, 

oined its forces with mon; and just above 
you, as I look down into your faces, and I stand 
here in this snot dedicated to the great and 
mighty work which so few of you who aro here 
oven can understand, may I toll you that if you 
but send out a kindly thought, It you will only 
send forth' thb influence of a good purpose,' 
it may perhaps bo your link in tho chain 
that culminates in success. , May all realize, as 
thoy go further on in tho pathway of life,,that 
there is nothing in this .world worth having 
save justice, love and truth. They Are'tho 
bright angels that shall guldens; and when wo 
have followed thoir footsteps, a peace that sur* 
passeth oil understanding shall bo ours on earth, 
shall bo ours in spirit.. It, is, indeed, tho Inher
itance Which our Heavenly Father alone confers 
upon those who truly do nls will. [Applause.]
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Own Home,” also a Sealed Letter designating all your phases 
of mediumship, and a sample copy of " THE SOWER,” only 
15 cents.

Atl dress BLISS & BUROSE, Room 23, No.42 Lamed street 
W„ Detroit, Mich.
rfHE BETTER WAY. A Large Fortv-Eight 
J Column Journal, published at Cincinnati,O., every Sat
urday, at 82.00 per year, in advance. (Lately improved.> 
This is one of the largest, moat vigorous and eclectic Spir
itualist publications In the world. It has attained a largo 
circulation In the United States,and rejoices In patrons in 
all countries where liberal thought seeks a foothold. It la 
fresh, sparkling, argumentative and progressive. Advert 
thing Rates are reasonable, and will be furnished on applica
tion. Specimen copies FREE to any part of the world. 
THEWAYPUBLJBHING CO., Cincinnati, 0.
QPHINX. Anti-MaterialistischeMonatbschnft 
0 fUr die wlssenschaftllche Untersucbung der „mys- 
tischen” und .. magischen ” Thatsachen, mlt Beitragen von 
Carl du Prel, Alf. Huss. Wallace, der Professoren Barrett und 
Coues, mebrerer Brahminen u. s. w., herausgegeben von Dr. 
HUbbe-Schleiden. Subscription: 01.75 for six mouths, £3.50 
per annum.

Messrs. COLBY Jr RICH, 9 Bosworth street, Boston, Mass., 
will receive subscriptions and forward the same to the publisher.
^FHE CARRIER DOVE. An Illustrated Week- 
JL ly Journal, devoted to Spiritualism and Reform. Edited 

by MRS* J. SCHLESINGER. DR. L. SCHLESINGER and 
MRS. J. SCHLESINGER, Publishers. Each number will con
tain the Portraits and Biographical Sketches of some of the 
Prominent Mediums and Spiritual Workers. Also Spirit 
Pictures by our Artist Mediums, Lectures, Essays, Poems, 
Spirit Messages, Editorials, etc. Terms: 02.50 per year: sin
gle c2ld£®j W cents. Address aU communications to THE 
CARRIER DOVE, 32 Ellis street, Sou Francisco, Cal.

NEW THOUGHT; A Vigorous Eight-Page 
Weekly Journal devoted to Spiritualism, and General 

Religious and Political Reform. Published every Saturday 
by MOSES HULL & CO., at 675 West Lake street, Chicago, 
Ill. The Organ of the Mississippi Valley Association of Spirit
ualists. Terms qf Subscription: Ono year, 01.00; six months, 
50 cents; three months, 25 cents.
T A LUMIERE. A Journal devoted to the in- 
1J terest of Spiritualism In all Its aspects. MADAME LU- 
CIE GRANGE, Editor. The ablest writers contribute to its 
pages. Terms of Subscription, in advance, per year, 81*20. 
In remitting by mall, a Post-ofilce order on Paris, France, to 
the order or Madame Lucie Grange, 75 Boulevard Montmo
rency, Auteui).
T IGHT ON THE WAY. Geo. A. Fuller, Ed- 
U Itor. Mrs. G. Davenport Fuller, Assistant Editor. An 
Eight-Page Monthly, devoted to the dissemination of Spir
itual Knowledge. Terms, Wcents per year. Specimen copies 
free. Address, GEO. A. FULLER, Editor and Publisher, 
Lookout Mountain, Tenn.
THE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oldest 
X reform journal in publication. Price, 03.00 a y ear, 01 AO ’ 
tor six months, 8 cents per single copy. Now is your time to 
subscribe for a live paper, which discusses all subjects con
nected with the hapnlnessoi mankind. Address J. P. MEN- 
DUM, Investigator Office, P n eMemorial, Boston, Mass.

A LCYONE FREE POR TWO MONTHS!! 
XL ALCYONE is a20-pago paper, treating of the Phenom
ena and Philosophy of Spiritualism, without theological con
troversy. Sent free for two months to those who enclose 10 
cents In stamps with their address. STAR PUBLISHING 
CO^jnShermanstr^^ Mass.
fpWILIGHT. A Monthly Journal, devoted to 
JL ^Spirit Mesages. Fifty Cents per Year. Specimen Copies 
free. DR. H. F. MERRILL, Editor and Publisher, 87 Sewall 
street, Augusta, Me.

A®>»6##>w
TO A REVIEW IN 1887 OF THE SEYBERT 

COMMISSIONERS’ REPORT;
OB,

What I Saw at Cassadaga Cake.
1888.

BY A. B. RICHMOND, Esq.,
Umber of the Penntyltania Bar t Author of “Beata from the 

Diary of an Old Lawyer," “ Court and Priton," “Dr. Crot- 
We' Calin View ’from a LawvePe Standpoint,"

"A Hawk in an Eaglit Eat," Etc.
This volume contains a large amount of evidence addi- 

tlonal to that presented In tho author’, previous work, that 
tho. phenomena of Modern Spiritualism are what they ore 
claimed to bo by millions of investlgatoro-manlfesiallona 
of the presence and activities of Inhabitants of an unseen 
world who were onco our friends and companions lu this. 
The facta ho gives are those of his ow6 observation since 
these previously related, ahd furnish In connection with tho 
latter such evidence tn support of his conclusions “as 
would," ho says, “bo received In our courts of justice.when 
tho most momentous Interests ot both mon and nations were 
the subject of legal Investigation.’’ 1.

Tho author adopts a form with which ho Is most familiar. 
He constitutes thopubllo a Jury, brings forward his witnesses, 
elicits thoir testimony, argues his case with remarkable skill 
and pertinacity, reports the judge’s charge, and submits to 
his Jury, tho public,tho duty of rendering a just verdict. 
What that verdict must be no unprejudiced reader will fall, 
to readily perceive.

Tbe vast difference between spirit phenomena and the 
tricks ot tho conjurers aro clearly shown, and tho follies ot 
professional so-called “exposers "exhibited In a light Ute 
must cause them to appear supremely ridiculous even tot 
their Illustrious selves. He drives the Seybert Commission
ers Into tho last ditch, tn which the more thoy try to extri
cate thorns elves the deeper they will get, the only means of 
escape being to confess thoir unfalthfiilness to the trust re. 
posed In th.m by the generous donor of a sixty-thousand 
dollar bequest. ,

The book abounds with1 butting sarcasms and witty ten-' 
tencos. called forth by the gross Inconsistencies of tie op. 
Sonants of truth and the unfortunate predicaments in which

10 Seybert Commissioners, of thoir own free-will, fir Aho 
sake। ofcatering, to a popular prejudice,have placed them
selves by their famoaJ"I,reUmlnary Report." It Is issued 
at a very opportune moment, the widespread revival of.in. 
terest in tho subject being certain to comnitad for it S Wigo . ■!^#&fe^^ r .

.tlio < ■•J
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C«b» A Bleb. Publish** (nit Bookseller*,» »o*worth

Stmt {Formerly Montgomery Place), corner of Province 
(treat Boston, Mm., keep Mr Mie a complete sMortment 

' of artntTUAt, Fnodrtsftvt. IKroaMAVonr ahd.mis.
CMLANlOCf Room. Jl WMilOh and Math . •
* nmu Cain.—Oratn for Books, to bo Mat by ExpreM, 
tnnrt bo accompanied brail or at least half caeb. When tho. 
money forwarded Hoot sufficient to Oil tbo order, tho bal
ance must bo paid 0.0. D. Orders for Books, to bo sent by 
Mali, must Invariably bo accompanied by cash to tbo amount 
ot each order. Wo would remind our patrons that they can 
remit us tbo fractional part of a dollar In postage stamps 
—one* and twos preferred. All business operations looking 
to the sale of Books on commission respocttully declined. 
Any Book published In England or America (not out of 
print) will bo sent by mall or express.

A complete Catalogue of the Booh PuilUhed and /or 
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SPECIAL. NOTICES.
t3T* In quoting from the Baeebb dr Hout care should 

betaken to distinguish between editorial articles and tbo 
communications (condensed or otherwise) ot correspond
ents. Our columns are open for the expression of Imper
sonal tree thought, but wo decline to endorse tbo varied 
(hades ot opinion to which correspondents give utterance.
I3T No notice Is taken ot anonymous letters and commu

nication*. Tho name and address ot the writer aro In all 
cases indispensable os a guaranty of good faith. We can
not undertake to return or preserve manuscripts not used. 
When newspapers aro forwarded containing matter for our 
inspection, tho sender will confer a favor by drawing, a 
pencil or Ink Uno around tho article.O'* When the post-oince address ot Tub BAltltBB Is to 
be changed, our patrons should give us two weeks' previous 
notice, and not omit to state in Tull their present as weU as 
future address.

Notices ot Spiritualist Mootings, to Insure prompt Inser
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iy Before the oncoming light ot Truth, Creeds 
tremble, Ignorance dies, Error decays, and Humanity 
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Pierpont. ______________________________

Trial Subscriptions.

For the purpose of inducing parties who are 
non-subscribers to obtain an experimental 
knowledge of its practical value as an exponent 
of the Spiritual Philosophy in all its various 
phases,
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Tbe Spirits at Johnstown.
The responses of the Controlling Spirit to the 

questions asked relative to the disastrous floods 
in Pennsylvania, which were published (in ad
vance) in the Message Department of last 
week’s Banner, have of course been perused 
with a wide and profound interest. They tend, 
first, to explain and illustrate the way in which 
the sudden and unannounced departure of 
thousands of human spirits from the form in a 
single locality is sympathized with and assisted 
by invisible visitants who are drawn to the 
scene of the catastrophe; and, second, the char
acter of their reception on entering the spirit
realm. It is highly instructive to read what is 
said by the controlling spirit in regard to the 
lessons which Rev. Heber Newton would draw 
from this sad catastrophe. These lessons are 
such as commend themselves only to common- 
sense and reason, showing above all things that 
there are stronger laws and higher powers than 
those which the angels who minister to human 
needs can control. If it were not so, the wise 

t lesson of experience would be worth nothing to 
man; he would become careless and irresponsi
ble in thought and deed, and there would be no 
progress for humanity.

The band of spirits who were at the time at
tracted to the vicinity wero ready to do what 
could be done for the spiritual stlccor of those 
in danger. Their attention was chiefly directed 
to the spirits that were shocked by the sudden
ness of the blow that camo upon them. The 
description of the experience of the invisibles, 
as they watched the operation of natural law, 
is indeed graphic and impressive. It conveys 
Bn idea of the manner in which human spirits 
emerge from their bodies and are transferred 
to their new homes. Bands of invisible spirits 
were attracted to extend their magnetic influ
ence over the place, so that those spirits which 
could be freed from the flesh might be removed 
at once, and those which were to linger in ag-( 
ony fora fevy. hours and then pass out might 
receive magnetic ministrations and bo brought 
under soothing and. sustaining influences. 
These bands of spirits performed a powerful 
•work, psychologizing thousands of spirits which 
would otherwise have become almost unbal
anced by the great calamity that had burst 
upon them. Besides thoso attendants there 
were hundreds of others who came as guides— 
fathers, mothers, sisters, brothers and compan
ions—waiting for those who were to pass out, 
and took their friends in charge, bearing them 
to quiet spiritual homes, whore they would bo 
provided for by wise and loving hands and 
hearts.

There may be many reasons given why the 
people of Conemaugh Valley were not warned 
of their impending fate through mediumistic 

J sources, or by impression. Doubtless ipany 
such warnings and impressions were given, not 
to be heeded. Many who went dowp before 
the fearful doom had some feeling of impend
ing danger. Many mediumistic ones wore on- 
gulfeil by the fearful tide. But it is doubtful, 
if any warnings, oven if. given,.lybuld have 
been heeded. In spite of spiritual communi
cation and spiritual guidance, the operation of 
natural law cannot bo averted, nor can the; 
penalty of its violation bo prevented, These 
things belong th tho experience of human We, 
and mrist bb,'trip,t?,;„',

As for the preparation for receiving the vic
tims of this Slid disaster laithe, spirit-world, if 
human hearts and hands go out to thoso loft

helpless and homeless, so that they aro not suf
fered to starve nnd poHsli by the whysldc, 
shall'wo expect loss of tbo spirit-world for 
thoso who have boon suddenly thrust out on 
Its atmosphere by tho great and seemingly 
cruel force of natural law? Otherwise than to 
call out sympathy and kindly fooling for suffor- 
ors, this catastrophe has had no appreciable 
effect upon tho life of tho spiritual world, or 
upon spiritual life at large. It has made happy 
many hearts there that aro welcoming loved 
ones whom thoy loft behind on earth, apd that 
is all there is to be reported from the other 
side concerning the event.

Psychical Ilcscarcli Proceedings.
. Tho fourth number of the "Proceedings of 

the American Society for Psychical Research ’’ 
has boon sent us, and wo find very little, if 
any, variation , of importance in the reports 
made from time to timo by its committees. 
Tho facts obtained from correspondents, who 
have been applied to by circulars or otherwise, 
constitute tho bulk of their contents. Noth
ing is gained by personal experience, and the 
“ research,” so far as any is done, appears to 
bo done by others. Tho accounts of psycho
logical experiments, dreams, phantasms, pre
sentiments and telepathy, though interesting, 
are not now. One is led to suppose that “ Me
diumistic Phenomena ” would bo a subject of 
paramount importance and receive commensu
rate attention; but of the two hundred and 
ninety-five pages of this number of Proceed
ings, two and one-fourth pages contain tho full 
report of all that has been done the past year 
in that vast field, prolific at every step with 
subjects of incalculablo^alue in the line of 
research which the Society’s name implies it to 
have boon instituted to follow out. The rear 
son given for this almost total neglect of duty 
—that is, if tho Society is what it pretends to 
be, and what everybody supposes it to be—is 
that the members of the committee were 
" mostly busy mon ’’ and had not “ tho money 
which such an investigation requires.”

The facts we have alluded to as constituting 
tho main portion of tho published proceedings, 
though differing in details, aro similar-in na
ture to what the world has been familiar with 
for centuries, and upon which speculative 
theorists have labored without satisfactory re
sults for an equal length of time. Over^the 
same ground, with a dignity that is masterly 
in its pretensions, and an unbounded self- 
assurance of “ wo aro right and you] are 
wrong,” that asserts itself in all it says and 
does, this society moves on its way, seeking to 
give tho impression to others that it is about 
to solvo the problems of the ages, and bestow 
upon mankind blessings whoso value no mor
tal can estimate; but alas I for tho society, oc
casionally the fog rises, the mists clear away 
and the public beholds it engaged in reinflating 
bursted bubbles.

The Society seldom offers any explanation of 
phenomena that appeals to one’s own reason. 
When it does venture to explain, it is because 
of finding itself between two horns of a di
lemma ; so it flees to ono, and escapes from the 
small end of that by attributing the occurrence 
to "hallucination,” an explanation wholly ir
reconcilable with the facts. It appears to bo 
endeavoring to revise the laws of Nature, and 
from its own wisdom and resources tell her 
what to do; and if Nature chooses to proceed 
In Its legitimate way, in accordance with tho 
laws it has always boon subject to, the Society 
for Psychical Research calls it to order, and 
says what Is Is n’t, and every fact’s a lie.

Tho truth is, this Society has an hypothesis 
of its own which it is bound to hold and sus
tain at all hazards. If facts arise to militate 
against it—so much tho worse for the facts; 
they must step down and out. Like the phi
losophers who turned their backs on the sun 
and busied themselves in endeavoring to ex, 
tract light from cucumbers, its members have 
from tho first turned their backs on the only 
source of knowledge relating to their field of 
research that exists upon earth. Tho course 
which they have chosen to adopt has led to the 
"poor luck” whidh the press at the timo of its 
last meeting Reported as the outcome of its 
previous twelve months’ deliberations.

Failure boldly confronting them in their pres
ent course, thero seems to be some disposition 
to change it. Let us therefore hope for bettor 
things. Starting with wholly ignoring them, 
the Society has at length been compelled to ad
mit the value and importance of Mediums as 
participants and aids in its work, and its Sec
retary, in an urgent appeal for pecuniary help, 
says that unless it is received “ it will be impossi
ble to bring to a satisfactory conclusion some 
important investigations started by the Com
mittee on Mediumistic Phenomena." Thus the 
Society presents a proposed investigation of 
phenomena produced only in tho presence of 
mediums as the greatest inducement that can 
bo offered to call forth means with which to 
replenish its depleted treasury I

An Irresistible Plea.
In an article appearing in the daily press 

Lucy Stone calls attention afresh to thqhelp- 
less position of women, and forces the inquiry 
upon us why women should bo allowed no 
voice in making tho laws under which they 
may suffer the severest' penalties, when no 
other adult class is so imposed upon. The im
becile, the insane, and the criminals, sho says, 
have no share in making the laws, but women 
are not as a class imbecile, os is proven by tho 
millions of well-managed homes, by the schools 
with their competent women teachers, by the 
churches, whose members are mostly women, 
and by the colleges where the female students 
take more than half the prizes., Nor are women 
as a class criminals, as tho police courts alone 
will testify, as well.os tho jails and prisons, in 
which mon aro to be found by the thousands 
where women arc to be’found only by the scores.

Both the criminals and the imbeciles are in a 
state of subjugation, the ono for the safety of 
society, and the other because he does not 
know enough to govern ■ himself. But neither 
of these reasons is sufficient for putting women 
in the same position with thorn. Women.are 
subjugated for no other reason than because 
they are women,. Tho custom has' its foots in 
the far. past, when, education was denied to 
women, and they wero considorod as more ap
pendages. But to-day, while all other condi
tions aro1 changed for women,. thoir legal and 
political subjugation is unrelieved., While thoir 
rights of.person, of property, children,; life and 
liberty';.while themselves and nil thoir inter
ests are Involved in tho government 'precisely 
as those of men are, hie latter figyertneless con
tinue to deny them all voice In: regard to any 
one of those interests,, declaring that they will 
manage and Settle all of' thein; that' they .will 
decide about thoir children, to. leave or take 
thenff as they please; that they! will take as 
much bf their property, and as often, ns they

wish; that they will take tliolr sons to bo killed. 
In battle, nnd themselves also to hang when It 
seems best to thorn; nnd nil without leave 
asked of nny ono of them. This Js no over
drawn sketch, but a representation of the act
ual case in respect to tlio power assumed by 
mon over women, *

Well may tho womanly pen that Writes such 
a description of the'case characterize it os 
monstrous, and declare that such a condition 
of things, while it might have, boon excusable 
In tho dark ages when brute force was tho 
rule, is to-day indefensible on any other 
ground than that of subjugation and tyranny. 
And well, too, may tho same womanly pon 
declare that if mon wore in tho like position 
they would give no hood to any other question 
until this ono was settled; that mon would 
think nothing of presidential, congressional or 
legislative elections,' but would make ready in
stantly to fight for thdir rights. Forall that, the 
injustice is ns gf pat and tho hurt is ns cruel in 
the case of women as It would bein the case of 
men." Therefore it is time to’reverse this old 
order of things and begin to apply to the case 
tho foundation principles of tho government 
itself. • Tho ghastly spectacle of a woman hang
ing strangled under o,law in tlio making of 
which no woman' had a voice, lier judge, jurv 
and executioner all mdh, ought to compel 
attention to thp injustice of tbe situation.

Mrs. Stone quotes from the Massachusetts 
bill of fights the declaration .that the people of 
this Commonweflltlfr'have the solo and exclu
sive right Of governing thbmsolvOs, and that it 
is the-duty of the people to provide an equita
ble mode of making tho laws. Aud she de
mands to know why women aro not " people,” 
adding that " the most stupid person knows it 
is not equitable when one-half tho adult peo
ple are compelled to ■ be governed by laws tho 
other half have made.” As Boston has recently 
set so shining an example of woman suffrage 
in the matter of the public schools, Massachu
setts is now appealed to, and with good reason, 
to take the lead in building a government that 
shall bo truly representative of the whole 
people. From such a government tho last ves
tige of subjugation apd tyranny would bo elim
inated. It would bo a government of tho peo
ple, by tho people ahd for the people indeed. 
Massachusetts enjoys, and deservedly, the rep
utation of being the seed-bed and nursery of 
progressive ideas for tho rest of tho country. 
If she will but advance now along this new line 
marked out in the plainest manner by develop
ing events, sho may feel confident of speedily 
having followers all over tho Union, each one 
of which will be only too emulous of outstrip
ping her in conceding those plain rights to 
women that they are unjustly denied to-day.

A Model Municipality.
In a recent lecture in this city on “ A Study 

of Municipal Government in Germany,” Mr. 
Sylvester Baxter unhesitatingly characterized 
Berlin as the most smoothly-running city he 
hod ever seen, and quoted with favor the asser
tion that it is the best governed city in tho 
world. Everything,runs, said ho, like clock
work, and no one system of public conven
iences was permitted to Interfere with any 
other. Thus the manifold annoyances of ex
istence in a great city are reduced to a mini
mum. The asphalt-paved streets are kept im
maculate ; the gas-pipes and the telegraph, 
telephone and oledUlc-lIsfif wires ere'buried, 
in tho ground; the postal, arrangements—that 
include the telegraph, telephone and express 
business—are superb; local . special delivery is 
effected by pneumatic tubed; a massively-built 
four-track elevated railway traverses the city, 
bringing through-expreWs well as local trains 
into tho heart of Utu town; tho admirable 
street-railway service, whose system is to be
come public property in 1911, paves all tho 
streets through which its linos pass, and 
pays a handsome proportion of its receipts 
into the municipal treasury; and the city gas
works pay eighteen per cent, of the city’s ex
penses. The beautiful publio-park system is 
tho delight of the population. A property 
qualification exists for municipal suffrage, and 
over ton thousand citizens take voluntary part 
in tho administration of affairs, which is with
out suspicion of corepption and with thorough 
business economy ■ in achieving tho best re
sults.

The best mon are encouraged by the system 
to take part, and oveh leading statesmen and 
scholars aro among the aldermen and assembly
men. If any citizen is chosen to ofllco he must 
accept, or pay largely increased taxes as the 
penalty for refusing. The basis of the govern
ment is tho large municipal assembly elected 
by the popular vote. It is a permanent body, 
whoso members are elected from districts for 
six-year terms, one-third retiring each two 
years. The assembly has solo control of tho 
finances, and elects the upper branch, called 
the "magistracy,” composed of the mayor and 
aidermen, and holding the executive power. 
Tho mayor is the "business manager" of tho 
city, and is clothod with largo authority. 
There aro fifteen salaried aldermen, chosen for 
twelve years, who correspond to tho heads of 
our departments, and seventeen unpaid aider
men, called honorary, elected for six years. 
The mayor can be selected from any part,of 
Germany, and the custom is to secure the best 
man that can be f^j^/’ It is considered a life
position for a "satisfactory man. Tho mayor 
and aldermeno are assisted In executive work 
by the individual! assembly-men, and by a 
^elected body'of seventy “citizen deputies,” 
chosen frpm tho citizens at largo, and also 
assisted by extensive local committees, in the 
three hundred and twenty-six wards, for 
schools, relief of poor, eUn, comprising several 
thousand members, Intruding many woinen. 
City officials are appointed for life, according 
to tho strict civil service rules, which.require 
high efficiency; Tho net debt of the city is a 
little over four million dollars, for a population 
of ono million .five hundred thousand. On tho 
city’s security are founded a municipal savings 
bank, a municipal fire-insurance office—i all. 
house owners being required to effect insur
ance at very low ratds—and a municipal mort
gage bank. Contrast the system—if it can bo 
called a system—of government for our large 
American cities with this.1 " .■! ' , ■;

83’At last the crying abuse of the Incarcer
ated insane is taken notice of by a polled jury, 
as it ought to be. c, A-verdict him jUst'been ren
dered in Minnesota Against two keepers In an 
asylum for tho insane,1 from whoso brutality an 
inmate camo to his,death. Onobf them Was 
convicted of manslaughter; 'and sentenced to 
prison for four years, and the other was sent to 
tho same place for i three yOars for assault- It 
is more than time that these systematic out
rages done:to humanity wore recognized as 
such by tho courts, Arid their wicked and cruel 
authors held to a rigid accountability.

How to Find n Religion. j
In a letter written by "Robert Elsmore” to 

tho young Church of England clergyman who 
had taken his place for a time at Murowoll, ho 
says: "Tho groat problem of tho world at this 
moniont Is, how to find a religion-some great 
conception that shall bo onco more capable, ns 
the old wore capable, of welding societies, and 
keeping man’s brutish elements in chock. 
Surely Christianity of the traditional sort is 
falling everywhere?’ And again:

"In tho period of social struggle which un
deniably lies before us, both In tho Old and tho 
Now World, are we then to witness a war of 
classes, unsoftened by tho ideal hopes, the 
ideal .law, of faith? It looks like It. What 
does tho artisan class, what does the town 
democracy throughout Europe, care any longer 
for Christian checks or Christian sanctions OB 
thoy have been taught to understand them? 
Superstition, in certain parts of rural Europe, 
thero is plenty, butwhorpver you get intelli
gence, and therefore movement, you get at 
onco either indifference to, or a' passionate 
break with, Christianity. And consider what 
it means, what it will mean. this , atheism, of 
tho groat democracies which are to, be,our 
masters. Tho world has never seen anything 
like it; such spiritual anarchy and poverty 
'combined with such material power and re
source." .

These extracts from ono of tho most striking, 
if not powerful, books of the day, describe in 
a brief space tho truo condition of the Chris
tian world at the present time, its weariness of 
the old superstitions without any .further moan
ing; tho negations and questionings that are 
not content any longer to be satisfied with 
worn-out traditions; its positive refusal to call 
that sin and ruin which is but tbo gradual and 
Inevitable process of tho divine education; in 
the felicitous language of Elsmere again, “The 
pressure of God's spirit on ours toward new 
ways of worship and now forms of love ”; and 
a now synthesis and formulation of faith, a 
now "shelter of human aspiration amid tho 
desolation and anarchy caused, by the crashing 
of tho old.” Tho transition is without ques
tion now going on in the Christian world, and 
they are indeed blind who do not recognize and 
accept it.

But what is to supersede the Christianity 
which has been the recognized law of faith for 
a portion of the world, and especially of mod
ern civilization ? Something certainly must do 
it. Moro Materialism, in whatever forms it 
may render itself attractive, is hardly better 
than barbarism. What is to hold up before tho 
souls of man tho lofty and pure ideals wlioso 
loss is tho diminution of tho spirit’s life itself? 
What is it but the new and timely revela
tion brought to the modern Christian world 
through Modern Spiritualism ? This is to be the 
new religion which will open the human spirit 
to larger and fuller conceptions than any sort 
of faith without knowledge could do, and unite 
men in a firmer bond of brotherhood and love.

Tbo Good of Obstructions.
Not very long since an article appeared in 

tho Boston Investigator from one of its contrib
utors, tho burden of which seemed to be con
tained in the phrase: “Life at best is a fail
ure.” It was a sorry view to take of sublunary 
things. It was pessimistic in tho strictest 
sense. From any standpoint which a healthy 
and balanced nature can occupy, life can never 
seem to be a failure, and in no sense is one. 
It is all in the way we are taught to look at 
things, and tills clearly enough shows that all 
out i>t>rninpjw nrnr.onda from within us. Our 
environments can never decide that matter for 
us. Sooner or later we must do it for ourselves.

It is not to bo expected that any of us who 
aspire to reach higher levels of existence will 
remain oven briefly in a state of absolute con
tentment. That would be little less than stag
nation, intellectual and spiritual. We wero 
born for discontent. We wero endowed with 
energies that aro restless. We do not know of 
a certainty that wo should be in a state of 
greater happiness if we remained supremely 
ignorant. We aro not to fight with seeming 
obstructions as if they wero in the way of our 
development, and therefore of the acquisition 
of happiness. It is just those obstacles that 
call fortli our energies to resist them; and thus 
do we gain power and grow and become hap
pier than we possibly could be In a state of 
stagnation. Only as we give, is it possible for 
us to get; and only as we do, may wo hope to 
become and attain.

Tho Patagonian Indian indulged tho super
stition that he acquired as his own additional 
possession tho valor of every enemy he mot 
and slow; and tho same belief is more posi
tively true In relation to the obstacles we are 
each one of us called to encounter. They como 
to us, in fact, for that very purpose. What re
sistance they offer to our Inward powers is but 
a challenge to them to come forth and assert 
themselves. And thus do their virtues, if wo 
may so call thorn, pass over into ourselves, and 
become our own. Therefore it is but blind 
folly to say that life at best is a failure because 
of its obstructions. On tho contrary, they only 
contribute to make It all the more a success.

A Good Move.
We understand that some seventy men from 

the repair-shop of tho Old Colony Railroad 
Company have boon lately employed by the 
Onset Bay Association to lay a single truck 
across Onset Avenue, and now the cars run 
from Onset Station to Shell Point. This has 
been done, it is said, in accordance with an act 
of the Legislature qf 1889 legalizing the trans
action. Motor-power is used to Onset Avenue, 
and horse-power for tho rest of the way. An 
excellent move In tho right direction.

Discourse by Mrs. Lillie.
Wo shall print next week the oerhatfm re

port Xproparod especially for our columns) of a 
lecture delivered by Mrs. R. 8. Lillie in 
Berkeley Hull, Boston—treating of tho “PuBLid 
Schools?’ " Spirit and Matter,” “Medium- 
BniP. AtfD Material Science,” " Hypocrisy,’.’ 
"Spirit-Return’’—all which topics wero pre
sented by her audience.

< -!---- ------------ - ------------- LJ_L_
i^= At tlie- Quarterly Convention of tho 

Vermont Spiritualists in Tyson, a report of 
tho proceedings at which is given on page two, 
Words of greeting and congratulation were 
received from the New Hampshire Convention 
theri in seMdon. ' "’ ' •"• ' "’ ' ”•■ "'■''"•'

gar* Rood in another column what our, cor
respondent rGeorgia Davenport Fuller says 
about the Lookout Mountain (Tenn.) Camp- 
Mooting and other matters , in tho Interest of 
our,Cause. We hopq to, of ton. hoar from this, 
cataP.::!,i[__2jj__2_2^iiJJ2Lli21L2^ 11 ,,|’ l^i 
• O^Rcatl tlib Advortisomonts on o'tir',fifth; 
page regtif'diiig tlio fortlicdnilngCamj)-Meetlngs' 
at Cassadaga1 Lake, iri'Now York, nhd: On
set Bay and Cape Cod, in Massachusetts.

Tbo Bigotry of tho Medical Pro* 
tension,

Tho discovery of tlio circulation of tho blood * 
by William Harvey, not much over a century 
ago, a discovery that wrought a revolution lu 
medical science, was mot with Just tlio same 
hostility from the regular profession which 
thoy offer to tho now and, vital discoveries of 
td-day.' Instead of Harvey’s being hailed with 
welcome as a great discoverer, and tho ready 
adoption of his views by his brother physi
cians, they greeted him with sneers rind deri
sion, and drove him almost to insanity with 
thoir Opposition.! ' ‘

That has been tho way with tho medical mon 
from tho days of old Hippocrates. They never 
give any one credit for1 having announced ri 
new and great discovery. They never, in fact, 
hail aiich discovery with delight. Thoy never 
accept a new remedy, or mode of treatment, 
or surgical procedure as a welcome boon to 
humanity, until they have got through with 
carping and caviling, with sneering and derid
ing, and plucked all tho honors from tbo ono 
who is fairly entitled to wear them.. Medicine 
can hardly be called, therefore, a liberal pro
fession.

The New York Sunday Press.
While tho New York Herald, The World and 

The Sun (sensational shoots) Are continually 
slurring tho great body of Spiritualists of this 
country by publishing untrue reports of spirit
ual stances, etc., it Is a gratification to know 
that at least one daily paper in New York City, 
The Press, which is an ably edited journal, has 
the magnanimity and independence to do our 
Cause justice by publishing In its Sunday edi
tions truo accounts of the spiritual phenomena, 
and otherwise informing its readers in regard to 
tho grand work being"accomplished for the 
enlightenment of our common humanity by 
the groat Spiritualist army of the United 
States, which counts its adherents by millions 
of enlightened people. The Press will here
after publish each wook a column devoted to 
spiritualistic matters; tho first of the series 
will appear in its issue for Sunday, July 7th.

“ Consolation and Other Poems.”
We were favored on Monday last with a call 

from and an interesting personal interview with 
the author of the above-named volume, Mr. A. 
P. Miller, who is now on a visit to this city. We 
have hitherto favorably noticed the book, and 
take occasion at this time to say that it is one 
peculiarly suited to the spiritually-minded, and 
that no one can read it without being greatly 
benefited in doing so. Mr. Miller formerly 
resided in Worthington, Minn., and edited 
The Advance, published in that place. His 
present address is Basil, Ohio. Particulars in 
regard to the book will be found in our adver
tising columns.

Our Camp-Meeting List,
As published in these pages for some years, 
will be found in another column, and shows 
that the interest in these services has in no 
wise abated during the twelvemonth that has 
passed.

We trust the-managers of these meetings, and 
the friends attending, will kindly cooperate in 
efforts to increase the circulation of the Ban
ner of Light, and thereby strengthen the 
hands of its publishers for the arduous work 
which the Cause demands of Ml Its,.public ad
vocates.

83“ A Washington correspondent writes 
that he endorses, with emphasis, Mr. Albert 
Morton’s defense of The Banner Spirit Mes
sage Department. He likewise approves of 
Mr. Hudson Tuttle’s letter in- the same paper, 
showing up, as Mr. T. so clearly does, the 
falsities of Prof. Jastrow’s philippics against 
Spiritualism.

83“ Mr. J. W. Fletcher’s closing lecture for 
the season iu Lowell, Mass., last Sunday, is 
said to have been very satisfactory to the large 
audience in attendance.

8®= Spiritualists iri the South should read 
the offer of missionary workers, which will be 
found under the “ Banner Correspondence ” 
head, dated New Orleans, La.

83“ See ad. tn re the Lake Pleasant Camp- 
Meeting. Send to this office for circulars giv
ing full particulars.

83“ Our thanks are returned to Mrs. J. Q. A. 
Hill, East Wakefield, N. H., for a donation of 
chbice flowers for our Circle-Room table.

83“ Lots of people were at Onset list Sun
day, and they had a good time generally.

Children'll Lyceum Picnic.
The Children’s Progressive Lyceum Picnic took 

place as previously announced on Wednesday, tho 
20th of June. Tho Monitor of Groups, Mrs. W. 8. 
Butler. In her practical business way was early at tho 
dock, and tho loving children swarmed about hor like 
so many happy butterflies. Mr. Fawcett and Treas
urer F. Stevens rendered efficient service, and soon 
the first Joyous detachment was embarked, and gilding 
down tbo harbor for Melville Gardens, accompanied 
by a merry company of prominent friends of the Ly
ceum.

Upon arriving at Downer Landing the party repaired 
to tho gardens, occupying at onco the pavilion, where 
an address was delivered by Mrs. Ida P. A; Whitlock 
In "Sunlight's” pleasant way. After "Nearer, My 
God, to Theo ” had been sung, Mrs. Loring made glow
ing remarks, which wore well received. Recitations 
were given by Flossie Moss Waite, Hattie Dodge, 
Mabel Waite aud Maggio McNlven;'songs were sung 
by Jennie Judkins and Baby Lew. Dr. Richardson 
made brief refnarks. Some of the Hingham and North 
Scituate Lyceum children added finely to the speak
ing; and then the "Clam Bake” whistle announced It 
to bo twelve o’clock. The tlmo had .passed as if by 
magic I, A general attack was made upon the eatables 
at all quarters.

Among tlio excursionists, were Mr. Silas Newcomb 
of North Scituate; Mrs. Gannett, Mrs. 8. Dick, Mrs. 
M. A. Chandler, Mrs. N. 8. Thomas, L. L. Whitlock, 
Mrs. V. IL Heavener, and many others.

After dinner, dancing was In‘.order; parties also 
strolled through the woods and grounds. Tho last of 
tbo excursionists returned on the'half-past seven 
o’clock boat, fooling refreshed and pleased with tho 
Annual Picnic, and parting with tho hope of meeting 
at the Lyceum agalrt on Sunday, Sept. 16th.

H3P* Tho Interesting matter published on our first 
page last week, titled “ What Distinguished Cler
gymen and Eminent Scientists abb Thinking 
About To-Day,” was collated and put In pamphlet- 
form by our estimable and learned brother, and co-, 
worker, Mr. E, W„8m!th of this city, treasurer of the 
American Orgpii andPipnqCo.'.Itwas an oversight 
on our part tn not' giving duo credit, which wo boston 
to correct. Wo ro-prliiteil It at tbo earnest request oi 
several bl our. pattbns. Those who may wish for 
copies to preserve,/candoubtless obtain the pamphlet 
by addressing Mr. Smith as above. " 'i 

; tar ^hoso,,hereabout,wishing to consult Mra. A* 
E. Cunningham must do so before July loth, os after 
that date her address will bo take Pleasant, Mass., 
until September.
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Hypnotism!?) Extraordinary!
Mias Annlo Stidham, tho young lady of Daltlmoro to 

whom wo before alluded a, a rival to tho Hunt girl, 
who a fow years since astonished the public with ex
hibitions of physical strength, Interested a party of In
telligent Washington people a short time since, a 
lengthy report ot whit took place being given in a 
local paper, of that city, The Capital.

Miss Stidham Is described In The Capital'! account 
ns a " girl hypnotist ” of 'slight frame, not quite seven
teen years of ago. Tho occasion was an entirely pri
vate and Informal ono, and among well-known people 
present woro Drs. Wells, of tho navy। Gardner, of tho 
army, and Woolverton of tho navy; Lieut. Dickens 
and Lieut Mason, and Lieut and Mrs. L. L. Beamy, 
Gen. Bawtello, Prof, and Mrs. Ellloft Coucs, Col. and 
Mrs. J. Fenner Leo and daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Broutelour.

At tlio close ot an hour’s display of almost hercu
lean strength—during whlcli Lieut. Dickons, who 
weighs two hundred and twelve pounds; tried to hold 
a piece of wood still while tho slender girl pushed him’ 
about, and almost threw him oft hls feet wltb appar
ent case—MIbs Stidham became entranced, nnd sig- 
nlfled a desire to write, Slate and pencil were pro
vided, aud she did so. She wns then influenced by hor 
grandmother, her features assuming tho appearance 
of those of a Very old woman. Tho controlling spirit 
spoke for a few moments, then others came and did so.

The report given in Tho Capital says that ono of 
the party present had a piece of tho rope used in two 
executions. It was handed to Prof. Coucs, who put it 
Into the medium’s hand and closed her Angers around 
It. They seemed reluctant to grasp.lt. He asked: 
" Do you know anything aboqt that piece of rope, or 
Is there anybody thero who does?” The question 
was answered in tho negative, but that an effort 
would bo made to Identify it. In a short time mani
festations occurred that convinced all present It had 
been, and tho spirits of thoso who had been most 
closely related to It were present. "Everybody agreed, 
that It was wonderful, and Prof. Coucs said It was tho 
most splendid and remarkable exhibition he had ever 
seen, it was bo realistic and bo unexpected.”

A few seconds after this tho girl camo out of her 
trance state, sprang lightly to her feet, and In two 
minutes was telling a Capital reporter that she did 
not remember a circumstance of what happened, and 
that sho was not In tho least fatigued by her evening’s 
performance.

Though It was plainly to be soon that Miss Stidham 
Is a spirit-medium, and that In this exhibit, while 
seated In full view of the audience, as the account 
given by the Washington Post says, “ her face and 
voice underwent a complete and entire change, assum
ing tho expression of tho spirit that was expressing 
Itself,” sho was not announced as such, but as ono who 
would display “ her odylio and hypnotic powers, after
ward defined as “auto-catalepsy, or self-induced 
catalepsy." This overstrained effort to apply to the 
phenomena some other name than that which legiti
mately belongs to them appears supremely ridiculous 
to those who have no desire to got upon stilts In order 
that tho world may see they are above the "common 
crowd." Call it by whatever namo ono may, Miss 
Stidham’s " power” Is that of a medium, and the phe
nomena produced In her presence are neither more nor 
less than those revealed by the Spiritual Philosophy.

July's, breath li Io tho air, 
Tho roblui on tho trees, 

Tho eklea are blue, tbo days aro fair, 
But heated Is tho breeze.

An old-«o!iool doctor told ono of ids patients tiiat no 
physicians since'the days of Galon have over Invented 
a now disease. To whlcli tho patient replied: "No; 
but they have Invented lots ot now names for diseases 
that sound big In tholr death certificates,”

Tho portrait In oil of Gon. Bonj. F. Butter, which has' 
Just been presented to Now Hampshire by tho Butler 
Club, Is. a grand piece of artistic work, but It do n't 
show tho squint eye I

Science Always Heady.-Coffer—"Doctor, Mr. 
Divine, tlio muscle-reader, fell Into a sort of trance a 
little while ago and we cannot arouse him. Is It cata
lepsy or death?” Doctor (a great scientist)—" Bring 
mohlsheadand I ’ll soon tell you."—Neto York Weekly.

The'Mew or the Daily Reporter.—Back-, 
ward, turn backward, oh tlmo In thy flight, rake up a 
suicide just for tho night; I am so weary ot nows that 
Is stalo, writing up drunkards and vagrants in Jail, 
writing of people who buy up some ground, writing 
old chestnuts of cattle in pound; weary of chasing 
till worn aro my shoes, rake up some news, mother, 
rake up some nows I

„ Tbo man who shears a horse's tall 
Should bo sent to tlio county jail.

To Inqaircra.
As numerous loiters are often directed to this ofllco 

from distant points mqulrlni ns to who nro tlio host 
mediums to apply to for spiritual Information, wo toko 
Sils method ot replying to all such that, while wo bo- 

ovo tho mediums advertising in our colfiiniis aro ro
uble, yet wo cannot recommend any special medium 

to any particular person, ns tho medium who may sat- 
Isfy ono Investigator might not bo able to moot tlio re
quirements of another... It Is therefore best for each 
Investigator to visit such mediums as ho may believe 
possess tho power of bringing Idin Into communication 
with the spirit-world, and thus judge of tholr claims 
for himself.

\ Special Notice.
/Tlio date of tlio expiration of every subscription to 
tlio Banner of Light 1b plainly marked on each ad
dress. Subscribers Intending to renew will avoid Jn- 
convculenceby sending in tho ifionoy for renewal before 
tho expiration of their subscription, as wo stop every 
Sr after that date. It Is the earnest desire of tho 

shots to give the Danner of Light tho extensive 
circulation to which Its merits entitle it, and hence 
they look with confidence to the friends 0/ the paper 
throughout the world to assist them.In their important 
work. , Colby & Rich, Publishers.

CAMP-MEETING
AT 

lake Pleasant, Mass. 
Fitchburg Ballroad—HooaaoTimef^^

Tbo Management take plCMuro In announcing tbo , I

Sixteenth Annual Session,
. > ' . : i,-. \ J

Vuly 88th to Aug. SAth, Ineiuilve. re

r

There Is no charitableness In being uncharitable 
toward the uncharitable.

At Yale College yesterday, Prof. C. H. Wood deliv
ered an address before the medical department, in the 
course of which he said:

" Humiliating though it bo, yet It la true that an 
American medical diploma has In Itaolf no meaning.”

This Is true, and It will be instructive to thoso active 
fellows who want tho State to make these diplomas 
the only tost on which anybody can practice medicine 
upon tho unfortunate who need attendance, nursing 
and medicine.—Boston Evening Record.

Are longa, vita brevis. Eat these words, frlond-- , 
and then wo hope you will be able to digest common 
sense.

Miss Marla Mitchell, the celebrated astronomer, 
whoso name Is honored alike In tho New and the Old 
World, died at her residence, 62 Green street, Lynn, 
Mass., Friday, June 28th, after a lingering illness. 
Sho was born at Nantucket, Mass., Aug. 1st, 1818.

For Sale at this Ofllco: ,
The Tlvo Worlds : A journal devoted to Spiritualism, 

Occult Science, Ethics, Religion and Reform. Published 
weekly in Manchester, England. Single copy, 6 cents.

Hall’8 Journal op Health. A Progressive Family 
Health Magatlne. Published monthly In Now York. Slnglo 
copy, 10 cents.

Buchanan's Journal op Man. Monthly. Published 
In Boston. Single copies, 20 cents.

Tub OAnnian Dove. Illustrated. Published weekly In 
San Francisco, Cal. Slnglo copy, 10 omits.

The Bizarre. Notes and Queries, with Answers in 
all Departments of Literature. Monthly. Single copy, 10 
cents.

RELioio-PiiiLOsorniCAL Journal. Published weekly
In Chicago, III. Slnglo cony, 5 cents. , - ,

The New Thought. Published weekly Jn Chicago, IH.
Slnglocopy,Scents. • .' .’'iW'b

The watchman. Published, monthly In Fort Wayne, 
Ind. Slnglo copies, 10 cents. , . „ ,

The TnuTit-SBEKEE. Published weekly In Non York.
Single copy, 8 cents.

The Hbhald op Health and Journal op Physical 
Culture. Published monthly In Now York. Price 10 cents.

The Tiieosophist. Monthly. Published In India. Sin
gle copy, SO cents.

TUB Golden Gate. Published weekly In Ban Francisco, 
Cal. Single copy, 10 cents.

The Better Wav. A Spiritualistic weekly journal. Pub 
fished In Cincinnati, O. Single copy, 5 cents.

The Path. A Monthly Magazine, devoted to Universal 
Brotherhood, Theosophy hi America, aud Aryan Philosophy. 
Single copy, 20 cents.

ABLEST Speakers. Fino Test Mediums. Worcester Cadet
Band and Ingraham’s Orchestra In attendance July 20th 

to Sept. 6th. #
Reduced rates of faro as usual on all roads leading to Lake 

Pleasant.
For Circulars, address

Jy6

J. MILTON YOUNG, Clerk, 
LAKE PLEASANT, MASS.  irtw ’

Cape Cod Camp-Meeting,
Ocean Grove, Harwich Port, Mase.

From July 14th to 88th Inclusive.
A PLEASANT Grove by tho seaside; cool, southwest 

XX breeze through oak and pine trees on tho bluff. Dr. IL 
B. Storer will preside.

Speakers—Dr. II. B. Storer. Mrs. II. S. Lake, Eben Cobb, 
Jennie B. Hagan, A. E Tisdale, Joseph D. Stiles, Cells Nick
erson, L. K. Washburn, Fred A. Hinckley.

Excursion tickets. Old Colony Railroad, from Boston and 
return. Lots tor salo. Carriages to and from tho dipOt to 
the Grove.

EE”-Ample accommodations for board aud lodgings on the 
grounds. ls2w JyS

W. FLETCHER

That the belief In witchcraft still lingers, breaking 
out now and again In old-fashioned communities, Is 
shown by a recent occurrence In Tioga, Hancock 
County, Illinois. A German girl wont Insane. Her 
Barents took counsel with tho parish parson. Neither- 

le parson nor any of hls neighbors can speak Eng
lish. Thoy camo to tho conclusion that tbo poor girl 
was bewitched, and proceeded to exorcise tlio evil spirit 
by sticking pins In her. Sho Is now in a •precarious 
condition In consequence of this treatment, and inay 
die. Tho State's attorney for Hancock County Is 
Investigating the case, and the exorclsers aro likely to 
find themselves lu trouble. Times have changed, and 
nowadays not the witches but tho exorclsers have 
to stand trial before the courts.—Ex.

Spiritualist Camp-Meetings for 1880.
The season of out-of-door gatherings on the 

part of the believers in the New Dispensation 
is drawing nigh; and the reader will find sub
joined a list of the localities and time of ses
sion where such convocations are to be held.

Onset Bay, Mass. — Tbo Thirteenth Annual 
Camp-Mcetlng at this place commences its sessions 
July 14th, to close Aug. 11th. Trains leave Boston, 
8:16a.m.,0a.m„1 p.m., 3:30 r.M., 4:06 r.M.; Sun
days only at 7:30 A. M., 8:16 A. M. Leave Onset, 8:16 
a.m., 8:31 a. M„ 11:30 a.m., 3:30r.M., 5 r.M.; Sun
days only at 0:20 r, M.. 0:31 r. m.

Lake Pleasant, Mass.—The Sixteenth Annual 
Convocation of the Now England Spiritualists’Damp- 
Meeting Association will be held at Lake Pleasant, 
Montague, Mass, (on the Hoosac Tunnel route), July 
28th to August 25tli.

Lookout Mountain, Tenn.—Tho Sixth Annual 
Meeting will bo held at this place (near Chattanooga) 
July 7tn to August31st.

Sunapee Lake, N. H.—The sessions of tho 
Twelfth Annual Meeting commence August 4th, to 
close Sept. 1st.

Suken City Park, Vt.—Meeting commences July 
i, and continues to August 15th, Inclusive.

Haslett Park, Mich.—Meeting commences July 
26th, and closes August 20th.

Verona Park, Me.—Meeting opens August 10th, 
and ends August 20th.

Cassadaga Lake, N. Y.—Tbo Tenth Annual Meet
ing commences July 26th and closes Sept. 1st.

Mississippi Valljsy Spiritualist Associa
tion.—The Seventh Annual Camp-Moetlng will com
mence at Mount Pleasant Paik, Clinton, la., Sunday, 
July 27th, to close August 27th.

Parkland, Pa.—Meetings will continue till Sept, 
lltb.

Cape Cod Camp-Meeting.—Harwich Port, Mass., 
July 14th to 28th Inclusive.

Vicksburg, Mich.—The Camp-Meeting will com
mence Its sixth session on Thursday, August 8th, and 
continue until Sept. 3d.

Niantic, Ct.—bates have not yet como to hand.
Woodland Beach Park, Lake Erie, Ashta

bula Harbor, O.—Meeting commoncos July Oth; 
closes July 16th.

Temple Heights, Me.—Meeting commences 
August 18th, and holds to August 26th, Inclusive.

Rindoe, N. H.—Meetings will bo held here, under 
direction of E. B. Craddock (Concord, N. IL), during 
tbe last two weeks of July.

837“ Tho fall term of tho Belvidere (N. J.) Semi
nary will begin Monday, Sept. 16th. Typewriting, 
stenography, bookkeeping taught by competent 
teachers for $160.00, board and washing Included. 
Address, Bolle Bush, Belvidere, Now Jersey.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Each line in Agate type, twenty cento for the 

flrot and every Inoertlon on the fifth or eighth 
page, and fifteen cento for each ouboequent inser
tion on the oeventh page.

Special Notices forty cento per line, Minion, 
ipeach inoertlon.

Buolneoo Cardo thirty cento per line, Agate, 
each inoertlon.

The steamer La Bourgogne, from Havre, at New 
York, reports that on June 20th, latitude 44 33, longi
tude 48 27, she passed an Iceberg estimated to be 976 
feet long and 160 feet high, the largest ever seen by 
the steamer’s officers.

it

A HEADER.
Said the Bicycler to the Cobblestone, 

As he mounted with careless glee:
“ Flattest of all the things I’ve known, 

Do you think you can Injure me?’’
Bald the Cobblestone to the Bicycler, 

As It fractured hls elbow joint:
" You ’ll And, however flat I may be,

I always carry my point.” —h'arl Kron.

has been said that a kindness Is never lost.
True; but it is so deeply burled ofttimes that It 
takes an/tgo to And it.

If the Increase of population Is any test, Athens Is 
thriving wonderfully. In the space ot fifty-four years 
tho city has gained onChundred thousand inhabitant., 
which Is very good for that part of the world.

A new Industry lias recently started In Manchcster- 
by-the-8ea, in Massachusetts. The scarcity of bait 
has led the fisherman to bait their trawls with cockles, 
and they prove much better than herring, as dogfish 
will not touch them, and as they are tough they will 
hold on tho hooks much better. It Is not uncommon 
to see from twenty to thirty man ou tbe flats picking 
cockles, and from fifty to seventy-five buckets are 
secured at each tide.

The clerk stands In the doorway, 
Tho farmer rakes the hay, 

The lucky ones go to the lake, 
And the editor grinds away.

—Dansville Breeze.

As A Drink in Fevers, use Horsford’s 
Acid Phosphate.—Dr. Chas. H. S. Davis, 
Meriden, Conn., Bays: ‘‘I have used it as an 
accessory in cases of melancholia and nervous 
debility, and as a pleasant and cooling drink in 
fevers, and have been very much pleased with 
it.” '

movements of Platform .Lecturers.
[Notices under this heading must reach this office by 

Monday's mail to Insure insertion the same week.)

J. Frank Baxter speaks twice at Wachusett Park 
next Sunday, tho 7th Inst.; Sunday, July 14th, at 
Parkland, Pa., camp, and then leaves for the Middle- 
West.

Bishop A. Beals continued ills engagement In Brad
ford, Me., the last Sunday lu June; aiid will speak at 
West Hampden tho first Sunday In July.

Mr. J. W. Fletcher can bo addressed for the present 
at 0 Beacon street, Boston, Mass. Ho will remain hi 
town only a fow days longer.

6

Trance Medium,
BEACON STREET

Notice* In tho editorial column*, large type, 
leaded matter, fifty cent* per line.

Payment* la all case* la advance.

EF" Advcrtlament* to be renewed at continued 
rate* must be left at our Office before in M. on 
Saturday, a week In advance of tbe date whereon 
they are to appear.

$57“ Only small and light cut* will be allowed In 
the advertising columns. When accepted, our 
rates for that portion of tbe advertisement occu
pied by tbo cut will bo one-half price In excess of 
the regular rates.

Electrotypes of pure type mutter will not be 
accepted.

Tbe publishers reserve the right to reject any 
and all electrotypes.

The Banner or light cannot well undertake to vouch for 
the honesty of at many advertiser,. Advertisements which ap
pear fair and honorable upon their face are accepted, and 
whenever it it made known that dishonest or improper per tone 
are using our advertising column, they are at once interdicted.

iFe request patrons to notify us promptly in cate they dis
cover in our columnl advertisements of parties whom they have 
proved to be dishonorable or unworthy of confidence.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. L. IX. Willis may be addressed at 

Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y. 13w* JyO

Andrew Jackson Davis, Seer into the 
causes and natural cure of disease. For infor
mation concerning methods, days, terms, Ac., 
send to his office, 63 Warren Aye., Boston, Mass.

JyG 13w* .

2W«n rnfforrnKfrom Nervous Debility should 
send lOo. to Dr. FELLOWS, Vineland, N. J., for 
his book Betting forth an External Application. 
A positive cure. Mention Banner of Light.

F9 • 2Gw*

To Foreign Subscribers tho subscription 
price of tho Banner of LighT is 83.50 per year, 
or 81.75 per six months. It will bo sent at tbe 
price named above to any foreign county em
braced in the Universal Postal Union.

H. A. Kersey, No. 3 Bigg Market, Newcas- 
tlo-on-Tyno, will act as agent in England for 
tho Banner of Light and the publications of 
Colby & Rich during the absence of J. J. Morse.

Jy6 BOSTON, MASS

PROFESSOlViKAni, ANDERSON.

ELEGANTLY furnished room, 8H Bosworth street,Room
6, Boston. Chaldean, Arabic and Egyptian Astrology. 

Nativities, 825.00; writton 6 Hororay Questions and 1 Hours 
Consultation, $2: written 3 Questions and 1 Hour’s Consulta
tion Orally for 81. According to the strictest rules of the 
Ancient Sciences only. Hours from 9 to 6. Jy#

STOUT PEOPLE
SMggW'
rniTE MENTAL CURE. By Rev. W. F. EVANS. . 
JL The, Philosophy of Life: Illustrating tho Influence of 
tho Mind on the Body, both la health and disease, and tho 
Psychological Method of Treatment. Tho work has received 
the encomiums of able critics, and Is considered one of tho 
best books In tho Riigllsh language,adapted to both sick and 
well, also tho physician, and snows how persona can ward off 
and eradicate disease without medicine. i

Ctotb, pp.ZM,8JJ0,po*tago 10 cento. > , .-..-'

MENTAL MEDICINE. A Theoretical and -
Practical Treatise oir Medical Taychology. By Rev. 

W. V. EVANS. Ono of tbe best, clearest nnd most practical 
treatises upon tho application uL pc yell to or mental force to 
the cure of tho sick, its clear-minded,author has focalized 
what light upon this great subject' ho Could obtain from ac
cessible sources, nnd Herein so Illuminates the subject that 
persons of ordinary Intelligence cannot only understand the 
theory, but become qualified io practice tho healing art, en
abling parents to bo their own family physician. .

Cloth, 81.26, postage 10 cents. ■

THE DIVINE LAWOF CURE. By W. F. EV
ANS. This treatise Is thereaulcof eWyeara bf faremi 

research, study and experience by the author,'and makes 
Us appearance nt a time when tho necessity of the ago seems 
to demand a work of this nature. It 13 Adapted to persons 
who desire to remain In good health aaWell as thoso sick In 
body and mind, and especially Is It applicable to persons who 
recognize tbo growing demand for more knowledge In re
gard to utilizing tbo power of mind over disease and the 
subtle forces that aro In tho universe. ।. ■

Price 81^0, postage fo Cents. - ■ .
—— 1: ’:i < ’ :;7 I i: I

QOUL AND BODY; or, Tho Spiritual Science 
U of Health and Disease. • By W. F. EVANS, author of 
“ Mental Cure ” and " Mental Medicine.” A work worthy of 
being spread broadcast over tho land. It ts calculated to do 
good wherever, read.

Cloth. prlcoSl.OO, ' . . A;

PRIMITIVE MIND-CURE. By W. F. EVANS. 
A The Nature and Power of Faith; or, Elementary Les
sons In Christian Philosophy and Transcendental Medicine.

Cloth, 12mo, pp. 21 J. Price BIAO, postage 10 cents.

rpHE VITAL MAGNETIC CURE. By a MAG-
I NETIO PHYSICIAN. Tho Philosophy of Health; A

Treatise upon tho Electric, Magnetic, ana Splrlt-Llfo Forces 
of tho Human System, and their Application to tho Relief 
and Cure of all Curable Diseases of the Mind and Body. It 
gives Instructions tor both Healer and Patient as far as is 
practical, and must become a standard work, as thoso nat
ural forces aro eternal and universal.

Cloth, 81.00, postage 10 cents.

XTATURE’S LAWS In HUMAN LIFE. By a 
IX MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. Tho Philosophy of Happi
ness, or an ExposHioubt Spiritualism, embracing the vari
ous opinions of extremists, pro nnd con. Distinguished The
ologians, Professor^ xj.D.b, and others In opposition to Ito 
truthfulness; Normal, Inspirational and Trance Speakers 
and Writers In favor. Is Immortality Universal? Knowl
edge of Nature’s Laws and tho destiny of the race results In 
happiness, also proves an antidote to 6 Free Lovo ”-6m.

Cloth, pp. 308, SL00, postage 10 cents.

ESSENTIALS OF MENTAL HEALING: The
Theory and Practice. By L. M. MARSTON, M.D. A 

new work on the subject of Christian Science,or Mind-Cure. 
This la one of tho most able treatises on this subject that 
has yet appeared. It Is not only intended for general read
ing, but as a text-book.

pp. 122. Prices 1.00.
yer sale by COLBY & RICH. 

HATTIE C. STAFFORD

WILL give Stances at Onset every evening during the 
holding of the meetings, commencing July 14th, at the 

Churchill Cottage, opposite the Temple.
Jy6 tf GEORGE T. ALBRO, Manager.

FOR ONSET BAY.
PASSENGERS buy tickets for ONSET STATION, on tho

Old Colony, because by so doing they contribute to tho 
Camp-Meeting expenses without injury to themselves. Tho 
Association has a revenue from this source, and even wltb 
this revenue tlio meetings draw upon tbo treasury; it has 
maintained them for eleven years, costing over 820,000,with
out asking for donations or collections. Any liberal Spirit
ualist should willingly cobpurato to tho extent of buying 
tickets for Onset, and thus Indicate a desire tiiat the meet
ings should be continued. Station now open, and passengers, 
baggage and freight transferred therefrom. tf My25

THE

Mgi»ns Conflict of the Ages:
AND OTHER ADDRESSES.

BY THE GUIDES OF MRS. R. SHEPARD ULLIE.
A few of thoso Discourses will bo recognized by their titles 

given below as having previously appeared Io print, while 
several are now for tbo first time published, and all of them 
will bo warmly welcomed In tbe substantial and convenient 
form of a handsomely bound book. Whoever has listened 
to the Discourses of Mrs. Lillie’s controlling Intelligences, 
or read reports of them, will require no word from us to 
commend these to tholr attention; while those who have 
not will, by a casual glance, bo Impressed with their value as 
guides through this life to the life beyond.

The one hundred and eleventh anniversary of the 
battle of Monmouth—fought by Gen. Washington— 
was celebrated June 28th, at Freehold, N. J., with ap
propriate exercises.

Tako caro not to feol toward the Inhuman as they 
feel toward men.—AI. Aurelius Antoninus, A. D. 160.

Advertise In the Banner of Light.

The man who got tho sack recently says ho Is per
fectly satisfied, as ho can now keep cool.

The losses at Johnstown, Pa., by the flood, aro now 
definitely settled at 4,000 killed, with a property loss 
of $6,000,000. '

Did you ever think, when you meet and drink, 
Men of the country, men of the town,

That women's tears and children’s fears
From your crystal glasses aro draining down?

That hopes so high tiro doomed to die, 
Drowned In the liquor you long to taste?

That grand ambitions, and lofty missions.
And admonitions arc going to waste?

—Ed. E. Kidder.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Cassadaga Lake Free Association. 
THE SPIRITUALISTS

Of Western Now York, Western Pennsylvania and Eastern 
Ohio will bold their

Tenth Annual Meeting
ON THEIR GROUNDS AT 

CASSADAGA LAKE, 
Chantanqna Co., N. V., 

From July 26th to Sept. 1st, 1889. 
rnooxtAMME.

July 
July 
July

ONSET BAY.
PARTIES vlsitlngOnset will find good rooms, nicely fur

nished, at tbe " Blue Cottage,” corner of Onset and East 
Central Avenues, near street cars, stores, post-office, audito

rium, and hotels and restaurants, where good meals are 
served nt reasonable rates. Best facilities for boating, fish
ing and bathing. Address MB8. O. O. SPRAGUE, Lock 
Box 30, Onset, Mass. flw* Je8

ONSET TEMPLE.
MRS. J. J. WHITNEY, Platform Test Medium, and DR.

D. J. STANSBURY, Independent Slate-Writer, will 
hold Public Test Stances every Sunday evening at Onset 
Temple during the season of 1889. Private Sittings dally at 
" California Cottage,” Pleasant Avenue, Onset, Mass.

CONTENTS.
Thb Religious Conflict of the Ages.
Charity.
Jn Jie Dr. Talmage.
Signs of Progress ; In Fact, In Fiction.
Woman.
Reminiscences of a Spirit
ReUnion at Gettysburg.
Our Place among the Religions of the World.
Modem Spiritualism; Its Plan and Purpose.
The Realities of the Spirit-World.
Anniversary Address.
Answers to Questions.

Cloth, pp. 143, 73 cental leatherette, 60 cents.
Forsaloby COLBY & RICH.

Jy6 4w

PHOTOGRAPHY.
PARTNER WANTED.—A Photographic Artist of practi

cal experience would like to meet with an enterprising 
gentleman of pleasing address with £3000. Will learn of 

something to singular advantage. For full particulars, ad- 
dress H. D. G., No. 3 Hollis Place, Boston, Mass, lw* Jy6

Miss A. Peabody,
BUSINESS, Test and Developing Medium. Sittings dally.

Circles Monday. Thursday evenings, and Tuesday af
ternoons at 3 o’clock. Six Developing Sittings for $4.00. 
1 Bennot street, corner Washington, Boston. lw* Jy6

Miss J. M. Grant,
TEST and Business Medium. Oflice Banner of Light 

Buildlug, 8)6 Bosworth street, Room 7. Hours 9 to 6.

WOODLAND 11EA.CH PARK.

REV. MOSES HULL and Mrs. MATTIE HULL, assisted 
by Mr. THOMAS LEES, of Cleveland, O., will hold a 

Spiritual Camp-Meeting at Woodland Beach Park, Ashta- 
bula, Ohio, July 7th to July 14th, 1889, inclusive, lw* Jy6

MRS. WEBB, the wonderful Astrologist, from
New YUrk, will be until Aug. 10th at 76 Pleasant Ave

nue, Onset Bay, Mass. Sittings, #2.00. JyG

Tho physicians who made such haste to carve up 
Irving Bishop's anatomy after hls sudden collapse 
at tho Lambs’ Club In- Now York, wore Indicted by 
tho grand Jury on Monday, and have pleaded not guilty 
In a criminal court to tho charge of making a dissection 
unlawfully. It Is thought that thoy would have been 
wiser to plead guilty and procure from tho court the 
lightest sentence watrantou by tholr Indiscretion, for 
It will be difficult If not Impossible for thorn to show 
that they did not violate tho statute requiring permis
sion to be granted for an autopsy, and tlielr trial by 
jury will probably become the occasion of a stronger 
effort than any heretofore made to establish that 
Bishop was In a trance and not dead when dissected, 
and that they aro really responsible for hls death.— 
Evening Star, Washington, D. C,, June 13th.

The Wonderful Cajlsbad Springs.
At tlio Ninth International Medical Congress, Dr. 

A. L. A. Taboldt, of tho University of Pennsylvania, 
read a paper stating that out of thirty cases treated 
with tho genuine Imported Powdered Carlsbad Spru- 
dol Salt for chronic constipation, hypochondria, dis
ease of tho liver and kidneys,'Jiundlco, adiposis, dia
betes, dropsy from valvular heart disease, dyspepsia, 
catarrhal 'Inflammation of tho stomach, ulcer of the 
stomach or spleen, children with. marasmus, gout, 
rheumatism of tho Joints, gravel, cto,, tweuty-slx.woro 
entirely cured, throe muoh improved, and one not 
troatod long enough. Average tlmo of treatment, 
four weeks ..-..-■■'

The Carlsbad Sprudol Salt (ppwdor form) ls! an ex
cellent AporientaM Laxative ana Diuretic. It clears 
the complexion, jntrlfles the Blood. It Is easily solu
ble: pleasant to take and permanent : In action. The 
genuine product'of tho Carlsbad Springs Is exported 

■ in round bottles. Each bottle comes w a . light blue 
paper cartoon, and has tlio signature ",Elsnor sS Men* 
rlloson Co.,” solo agents, 0 Barclay Street,New York, 
on every bottlo. Ono bottlo mailed Upon receipt ot 
Ono Dollar. Dr. Taboldt’s lectures mailed free upon 
application. Mention this paper.

A Georgia farmer prevents hls cows from Jumping 
fences by cutting off tholr lower eyelashes, which 
makes a fonoo seem three times as high as it Is. If 
tho upper lashes aro cut, ho says, a reverse delusion 
will follow. ________________

Ananias, Jr.—A very pious mother had carefully 
taught her four-year-old son that ho could not escape 
the observation ot tho All-Seeing Eye. Ono day he 
was detected In having made quite too free with the 
contents of the sugar bowl. Bald hls mother, “My 
son, did no ono see you do this? ” " Yes; God saw mo, 
and I askod God If I might have some sugar, and Iio 
said, ‘Yob, brother,help yourself, there’s plenty of 
It.”’ ________________

Another woman has been put under arrest in this 
State on suspicion of having poisoned her husband 
and children to secure Ute Insurance money I

Emperor William Is onragedl Tremble, Moroccol 
Having doubts ot some Oriental presents sent him by 
the Sultan of that country, he ordered exports to ex
amine them, and discovered that Instead ot Eastern 
origin, thoy wore manufactured In France. William 
Is one who doos n't scruple to look a gift horse In tho 
mouth, but to find anything French there must have 
upset his equanimity.

Within my heart I foci tbo budding rose, 
And like tlio butterfly I kiss tho flower-.
From you to mo all pain and pleasure flows,

■ From mo to you tho same, and all tho powers 
Of life belong to all. No single pain 
Exists, no solitary pleasure falls to mo.
Whatever comes to one all share the gain, 
Each ocean drop belongs to all tho sea.

—Guyau.
• Nearly all the murders that have occurred In this 
country of late years wore done by forolgn-born oltl- 
zons.

’'Obadiah, eon you toll mo what faith Is? "
: "Yesum.” .

".What Is it?” ■ I
"It is belief in things unseen.” ' ' !

'''•'Right. Give mo an illustration.”
^ ‘ “ When dor boys aro having a baseball gaino In dor 
Cliureh-yard, tier,winders' pro so high Icau’t Beefier 
Sport.” |, ■ > . r ' ' I1''1 1

Spring water IB a nice summer drink. " It is well."

PRICE REDUCED!

The Ghosts,
AND OTHER LECTURES.

BY ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
The Idea of Immortality, that like a sea has ebbed and 

flowed In the human heart, with Ite countless waves of hope 
and fear, beating against tho shores and rocks of time and 
fate, was not bom of any book, nor of any creed, nor ot any 
religion. It was born of human affection, and it will con
tinue to ebb and flow beneath the mists and clouds of doubt 
and darkness as long as Love kisses the lips of Death.

This work treats upon various subjects, viz: The Liberty 
of Man, Woman and Child. Liberty sustains tho same rela
tion to Mind that Space does to Matter. The Declaration 
of Independence. One Hundred Years Ago our Fathers Re
tired tho Gods from Politics. About Farming in Illinois. 
To Plow is to Pray: to Plant is to Prophesy, ano tho Harvest 
Answers and Fulfills. The Grant Banquet. Twelfth Toast 
—Response by Robert G. Ingersoll, November, 1879. Rev. 
Alexander Clark. The Past RlseB Before Mo Like a Dream. 
Extract from a Speech delivered at the Soldiers’ ReUnion 
at Indlanapelis, Sept. 21,1876.

This work is elegantly bound and printed in clear, bold 
type, on heavy, tinted paper.

The author takes the ground that man belongs to himself, 
and that each individual should at all hazards maintain hls 
intellectual freedom. ’

Cloth, Price 81.00, postage IO cents*
For sale by COLBY & RICH*____________ ___________

“Psychic Studies.”
A New Monthly Periodical, Edited and published 

by AJLHERT MOUTON, of San Franclico.
Mr. Morton states that In, response to many requests he 

has prepared a series of essays based on tho most advanced 
conceptions of spiritual truth, with the belief that on such 
a foundation alone a scientifically demonstrated religion 
can be established: and ho has decided to give them inthia 
form to the public as being less expensive than any other 
to persons interested in such studies.. The initial number 
(June) contains the first of thosories, Ite subject being" God. 
Our Relationship.” In addition are general remarks upon 
Spiritualism, Its claims and Its position in tho world of pro
gressive thought, and an article upon. "Ro-lncarnation.” 
Tho subjects of thq Essays to appear in coming numbers, 
one each month, are "Pre-natal Conditions and Heredity,’* 
" Physical and Moral Education.” “ Conservation Of Health 
and Life Forces,” " Magnetic, Mental’ and spiritual Heal
ing,” " Our Relations to tho Spiritual World,” "Mediumship, 
in its Uses and Abuses/’ "Advice to Mediumsand Investl- 
Sitors,” "Psychometry,” "Intuition/* “Justice, Charity 

ympathy,” " The Power and Proper Exercise of Will,” 
Single copies, 10 cents: oneyehrgl.W. . ' i,
For sale Dy COLBY & BICH. ( ■ ' . ■

tMB^»#:^
Its Embodiment In Human Form.

A SUUSS OF LEMONS OTVBN BY THB fitnOBS OP 
MUS. OOBA I.. V. BICHMOND.

1st Lesson—Tho Soul; Its Eolation to God, , 
2d Losson—Tho Dual Nature ot tho Soul.
M Lesson—The Embodiment of tbe 8oul In Human Form. 
4th Losson—Thu Embodiment Of tho Boul tn Hunan Form 
Oth Leeson—Tlio BoUnltOc/ sonl, Including Parental anil Kin-

'dredSouls. ■
Oth Leesdti-Angels, Archangels, and Messiahs. - h i <. • 

Those Lessons have noror before boon published.,
Thb primary object Jn too preservation of these Lossons 

In book form was to answer tho urgent request bf members 
ot classes for a toxbbook or.book of reference; but the ever- 
Increasing interest In.these and kindred subjects among 
thoughtful minds In all parts of tbo world, and tno great do- 
manu for Information concerning the subject-matter ot these 
teachings, baverted to tbo publication ot this volume, re

Handsomely bound In cloth. Price 11.00, . 
For sale by CQLIH? & RICH.

PROTECTION, OR TARIFF
: .' For Revenue? ••'•.': .1 ■ ‘ ..■■>'.’ : •';: re . re : 11 're ’

। .AnRssay on tho Unqonstltutlonsllty, Injustice and Folly 
dftho Protective System, by JAMPSW. STILLMAN.

Pamphlet,pp.21. Price 16cents. re ■
■ ForsaiobyOOLBYA ItlOH. u : ,

. QPIRIT WdRKS f “ Real 'but not Miraculous.' 
kJ A Lecture read at tbo City Hall inRbxbtiry .Mass., on tho 
evening of Sept. 21st, IBM. by ALLEN PUTNAM, re: re

This lecture, dollveredJn Roxbury, Sept. Hat, 1833, and re- 
Boated at tho Melodeon, in Boston, Nor. 1st. same year, 

icragh precoded by several addresses by lAroyBundbrlaud, 
A. E, Newton, J, M. Spear and others, In smaller rooms,ana 
on more privrtonotlce.was tho fire; Lecture on Spiritualism 
in this viotnlty to widenthb pubUoww invited through tho 
SreM and by nostersjuid the first to be Printed anil Issued 

i pamphlet form. Though the.author says that Itaoems 
crude now, and contains some alltuuowi to total Ha transient 
events, It La interesting and valuable becane* of Its cunnoo- 
‘^plw -

I For sale by COLBY A RICH.

DR. h. B. RUSSELL sends trial package Mag
netic Paper fur 4 2-cent damps. Address Franklin, N. H. 
Jj 6 I"*

Friday—Walter Howell, London, Eng. 
Saturday—Mrs. R. S. Lillie, Boston, Mass. 
Sunday—Walter Howell and Mrs. R. 8. Lillie.

26, 
27.
28,
29, 
30.
31.

M on day—Conf erence.
Tuesday—Lyman C. Howe, Fredonia, N. Y.

__ , Wednesday—Mrs. R. S. Lillie.
Aug. 1, Thursday—Lyman C. Howe.
Aug. 2, Friday—Walter Howell.
Aug. 3, Saturday—Hon. Sidney Dean. Warren, R. I.
Aug. 4, Sunday—Mrs. R. S. Lillie and Hou. Sidney Dean.
Aug, 5, Monday—Conference.
Aug. (I, Tuesday—Hon. .Sidney Doan. ^
Aug. 7, Wednesday—J. Frank Baxter, Chelsea, Mass.
Aug. 8, Thursday—Rev. Samuel Watson, Memphis, Tenn.
Aug. 9, Friday—J. Frank Baxter.
Aug. 10, Saturday—Mrs. A. M. Gladlng, Doylestown, Pa.
Aug. 11, Sunday—J. Frank Baxter and Mrs. A. M. Gladlng.
Aug. 12, Monday—Conference.
Aug. 13, Tuesday—Mrs. A. M. Gladlng.
Aug. 14. Wednesday—Rev. Samuel Matson.
Aug. 15, Thursday—Walter Howell.
Aug. 16, Friday—J. Clegg WrlghL Newfield, N* J-.
Aug. 17, Saturday—W.C. Warner, Yorkshire, N. Y.
Aug. 18, Sunday—J. Clegg Wrigpt omUi J. Monje, London.
Aug. 19, Monday—Conference.
Aug. 20, Tuesday—Mra.'F. O. Hyi&; Ravenna/ O.
Aug. 21, Wednesday—J. J. Morse.
Aug. 22, Thursday—Mrs. F. O. HyWr.
Aug. 23, Friday—Miss Jennie B. HugVb South Framing

ham, Mass.
Aug. 24, Saturday—Memorial Day. • >
Aug. 25, Bunday—Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, of Chicago, 

III., and Hon. A. B. Rlchmohd, Meadville, Pa.
Aug. 26, Monday—Conference.
Aug. 27, Tuesday—Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond.
Aug. 28, Wednesday—W* J. Colville,Boston, Mass.
Aug. 29, Thursday—Miss Jennie B. Hngan.
Aug. 30, Friday—Mrs. Cora L. VMttfhmond.
Aug. 31, Saturday—W. J. Colville. /
Sept, 1, Sunday—Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond and W. J. Col- 

Inqulre of ^Railroad Ticket Agents for Excursion Ratos to
Lilly Dale. '

All mall and express matter Intended for the camp should 
bo addressed to Lilly Dale. ChuUtaugau. Cp,,N. Y.

For circulars address A. E. GASTON, Meadville, Pa.
JyO~ 

July 
July 
July

MRS. M. E. WALKER, Test and Business
XT A Medium, 14 East Springfield street, Boston, 

Jy6 1 w*

DISSOLUTION OF’ THE TRIO;
OR,

The Breaking Up of the Great Anti-Christian Dispensation.
BY G. CLEMENT ROBINSON.

FOR ONSET take
ONSET BAY Short Lino via East Wareham, Onset Bay 

and Point Independence Horse Railroad. Tho Cara of 
thia line pass the principal Hotels.

Buy your tickets for East Wareham and save money. Bo 
auro and check baggage to East Wareham. , »।
^East ^arohainf Ona(|t Bay and Point independence Ho^so

• P, 8.—AU Sunday trains stop at East Wareham. , 
Jo22 ,,,..., r . . tf

TO THE AFFLICTED.
' A WONbEHFVL OFFKB '

; ’ Bj a Powerful Clalnojanl and Magnetic Phjslolan..
SEND mo ago, sox, look of hair, throe two^cont stamps Sind 

one leading symptom, and by return mall you will receive 
a complete diagnosis of your case- Address DR. w* F, LAY/

J>e

Mrs. Jennie K. D. Conant, 
Ar SCOTLAND, Business Piycbomotrht fend Trance Tert M Medium. BltllngsOallyrronilOA.M. 104P.M. Circles 
ovory Sunday and Tuesday evening at 7:30, also Friday 
afternoon at 5:30. 20 Bonnot street, Boston, lw* JyO

CONTENTS.
Paganism of tbe Old Testament.
Footprints of Paganism Iq the New Testament.
The Dogma of Immaculate Conception.
The Doctrine of Christ.
Prophecy of the Sermon on tho Mount.
The Coming of Christ.
Chronology of tho Twenty-three Hundred Days of Daniel
Nebuchadnezzar’s Dream.
Building tho Temple.
Gospel, or Good News,
Future Probation.
The Literal Resurrection of Christ.
Lying Wonders: What Are They ?
Prophecy Misapplied.
Tho Prophets of Israel.
Labor.
Breaking Up of the Anti-Christian Dispensation.
Revelation.
Tho Trio.
Recapitulation.

Cloth, 19mo, pp. 907. Price 81.96.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Essence and Substance:
A TKBATiqB ON

Organic and Inorganic Matter : The Finite 
and The Infinite: Transient and ’

• Eternal Life. "
BY. WARREN CHASE,

Author of “Llfo-Llno of tbe Lone One” and "Gist of 
Spiritualism.” * ( ,1

Mr. Chase la known to.bo a deep thinker iandiclose reft-' 
son or ;hls radical ideas are often original,and always frankly 
and, clearly expressed, und this work presents the funda
mental principles on which ho bases his evidence or eternal 
life, and gives a concise view pf the doctrine of repeated In. 

’carnations without re-lncarnatlon. The origin of human 
life bn earth, is treated In a hew aim Interesting marmot 
which cannot fall to interest thd reader." The author has 
glyen many years and much thought to these subject^ and. 
Bas put forth in this work a ttmory thatisatisfies hls cntlcM 
aim skeptical mind of eternal Hie. whlchhe does not think 
any more attached to the spiritual forms that we put oil at 
death* and which Our friends appear In, than it into those, 
mortal bodies, although evidently of muoh longer duration.' 
’ Cloth,price7ftcento; Vapor, 00 eonto. 1 • *
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KFI; ihonM bo dlMUicIly urnIctAUipfi tli*Mh 0 Mwisfri 
ptibllihaq In l hl< Departmenthulfcat# that ipfrira carry wit li 

. hem to the life beyond jbo chiu-Mtetlitjc! of their earthly 
tree-whether tn/ gopa or nil that those who pass from 

• ho miinaiiite ipnore m an unddrefopeil condition, event- 
uuiynrosreM.tu a bisber eutoof wiMpieo.. WomUUio 

reader to receive no doctrine pill forth byepIHUln there 
column! that does not comport with Ur or her reason. -All 
«nrMi u-much of truth u they perceive—no more., „HF- It 1« our earnewe dertro tbit tuoeo who rccognfro tbe 
ttniqei ot their eplrltftlcnd! will verify thorn l>y Inform- 
tog tie of tho fact for publication.tir* Letter! of Inquiry In regard to Ihli Department 
Emt bo addressed to Colby A Ilion, proprietor* of tho

Airmn or Lioht, end not, In any case, to the medium!.
SA*AAA^AAAWlA*AryvVVVVV,  (

* Q.—We seepeople who are grasping and selfish, 
who care nothing for the rights or welfare of 
others: who make worldly gain the great end and 
aim of their lives. If there is such a thing as 
moral recompense, howls ft we see such people 
prospering—as the world calls it—right along, 
from youth to age ?

A.—Such individuals usually possess a very 
strong vitalized positive force, which, in tho 
world around you knows no obstacle, is pre
vented by no impediment from accomplishing 
its purpose. This positive vital force is of tho 
will alone, but it may not bo accompanied by a 
strong moral or spiritual perception, and there
fore its success and prosperity are confined en
tirely to external conditions. You may find a 
man of .thia kind: passing along .rough-shod; so 

• to speak, over everybody and everything in his 
path. It makes no difference to him who is 
outraged,or injured, if ho only makes straight 
for tho goal he Is working for, and so ho pays 
no attention to those • around him. Very well; 
tho man is prosperous, he may go from the cra
dle to tho grave heaping up his riches, gaining 
worldly influence and affluence, -whicli aro con- 
sidorea so advantageous and so desirable in this 
world. Your correspondent wishes to know 
why this is so. Because of tho state of sooiety; 
because society at tho present time will very 

• often look with favor upon tho ways and pur
poses of such a man, perhaps knowing ho is 
doing wrong, only because lie does triumph in 
all things which he attempts, and rise above 

। what ho intends to put under bis feet; it bows 
' in reverence before him, receives him into its 

halls; makes a favorite of him from year to year. 
This encourages him to goon in that same wild 
career. But moral perception and moral low

। Tbe Frcc-Circlo meetings
Held at tliis office havo been suspended for the 
summer. They will bo resumed, as usual, in 
the fall—Mra? Longley beginning her stances 
oh Tuesday, Sept. 17th, and Mrs. Smith on Fri
day, Sept.' 20th. -

connection with tills questten Anti other?. Wo 
do not think Hint Spirit Brittan has said or will 
fitly tliat mntoriallr.nlloti Is not a loot, or that 
ho does not behove In such a Dhonomenoih If 
ouch It may b6 called, occurring in your practice 
under suitable oondfllona: although wo know 
very well that Dr. Brittan Im?questioned ninny 
of tho claims put forth in tho namoof material- 
Izatlon a? being authentic and what thoy pur
port to bo. Tho spirit whom your correspond
ent now calls upon must also take a position 
for himself and for nono otlicrt mid ho 1 must 
speak In tho first person, aiid say: I know that 
materialization Is a fact; that under proper 
conditions and favorable circumstances It is 
possible for a spirit to bo build up a material 
form, and to operate upon it, as to present to 
youtslghta resemblance to the bodily form 
which flint spirit onco governed and inhabited. 
I know it to bo possible for spirits who under
stand the labor, to gather from tho atmosphere 
and from the elements and magnetic forces of 
sonBitivo and congenial individuals on earth, 
such material as may servo them in this work 
of building up a temporary human form; that 
such a form may bo operated upon and perhaps 
dhow signs of intelligence, and certainly signs 
of humanity, and that a spirit who understands 
the law may so far project a certain portion of 
his personality into that materialized form os 
to have it appear for tho moment to be en
dowed with life and vitality. This is my 
knowledge, based upon observation and ex
perience.

That every time whnt claims to bo a materi
alized form and presents itself to your inspec
tion is In trutli wliat it purports to be, I do 
not believe, for I do know that many times 
there have been brought forth from the cabi
nets of mediums wiio were well intentloned 
and who did not wish to deceive tho public, 
forms that have not been altogether built up 
in this manner whicli I have mentioned. I 
know, also, that many times tho mediums 
themselves havo been brought out under on- 
trancement, and made to appear as these in
dependent materialized forms. I also knew 
there havo been cases of trickery; there have 
been coses of studied imposture and willful 
deception on tho part of those who have been 
modiumiatic and on the part of those who do 
not have any claims to mediumship; they have 
practiced upon public credulity as being ma
terialized forms or apparitions. Therefore, 
friends, I know that materialization is a 
truth—ono that undoubtedly in the future will 
be more largely and carefully studied, and 
more fully understood; that will be approached 
by investigators with more careful conditions 
and with a more spiritual attitude than it has 
been in the past, and will yield much finer re
sults than you have already attained.

Q.—IFere there ever any such persons as are 
represented in the Bible as Adam and Eve 1

A.—Upon tliis question, as upon tlie rest, we 
can only give a personal opinion. We havo no 
authentic, historical record in the spirit-world 
of any such couple having lived on earth as 
the first man and woman, certainly not any 
record of a pair having been created as we 
have been told Adam and Evo were, the ono 
out of the dust, of the earth, the other out of a 
portion of tlie body of the first; therefore wo 
do not believe in tliis storv as it lias been 
handed down to you, and’ as it lias been 
accepted during tlie ages of the world’s expe
rience. We believe it to be merely an allegor
ical representation of man under certain expe
riences and conditions. We believe it repre
sents tlie ignorance, and even, if von like, tlie 
innocence of early humanity, because tliis 
Innocence was founded In ignorance. We 
believe it represents the dawn of knowledge 
coming upon tbe human mind through suffer
ing, through trial, through great discipline. 
Wo believe that it represents also the tempta
tions that come to humanity through various 
guises and forms, and the inevitable results 
which shall spring from yielding to these 
temptations. As an allegory, applicable to 
time and place and . people for which it was 
intended when it first appeared, it may have 
wrought its lesson and done its work. We do 
not believe, however, it can1 havo any lasting 
benefit to those who now may study it, because 
it claims to be an actual account of that 
which occurred, and not as an allegory or 
as some typical or symbolical lesson through 
which truths may bo taught. Not only this, 
but many other portions of the so-called Old 
Testament near to our mind suggestions, 
thoughts, and indeed lessons from which we 
may perhaps derive an idea and information 
of the life and customs of the people who lived 
thousands of years ago, but tliat can have no 
direct bearing upon the present century and 
its active individualized life.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED, 
THBOUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mri. M. T. Shelhamer-loniloy.

Report of Public Stance held April 9th, 1889.
Spirit Invocation. >

Ohl ye bright angels of lovo and peace, ye who are 
doing our Father’s will in serving humanity. In bless
ing Ithoso who are In need of strength, In uplifting by 
your tender ministrations tlio fallen, tho wenk and 
the sad, in bringing comfort to tho sorrowing, and In 

■ sending light into darkened places, wo would Invite 
your presence; we desire your association, now and 
at all times, that wo may feol tho blessed Inspiration 
of yoiir Influence, and bo elevated thereby. Ohl may 
wo receive and understand your teachings; may wo 
also'grow pure in spirit as ye aro, that wo may com
prehend tho life which belongs to you, aiid tho service 
uiat you-are doing unto mankind. Wo would not bring 
you down to inntorlal grades of thought, but wo 
would bo Inspired to rise to your planes of knowledge, 
of understanding and aspiration; wo would receive 
from such as you those sweet nnd beautiful counsels, 
tlioso grand ministrations tliat will quicken our 
thought and Imbue our minds with desire and earnest 
zeal to work and to press onward.

Ohl yo bright ones, bear forth upon your wings of 
love such consolations as aro needed by the world at 
largo. May you be given opportunity to reach every 
heart; may you find strength to lift tlio burdens from 
weary souls, and give rest and peace to those who are 
sad. Wo are thankful that thoro has been given you 
such privilege as to return from worlds beyond, bring
ing messages of cheer, of tenderness and of great joy 
to earth's weary children; and oh I we ask tho Father 
of All to find ways and means to multiply such Instru
mentalities as you may need to send fortli the good 
work and cheering word, until every heart that now 
mourns shall rejoice, and every face tliat Is sad bo 
lighted with the bright Illumination that conies trom 
spheres beyond. Amen.

Controlling Spirit.—Before we reply to 
your questions, Mr. Chairman, we must speak 
of a beautiful vision that presented itself while 
the friend [Mr. Longley] was singing the last 
song. - A tiny child of perhaps four years was 
standing'midway in tho hall, clothed in white 
garments, holding in her little hand a half
opened rose. Tins little ono seemed to bo at
tracted by some one present, and she held out 
the rose as a token, or in answer to some 
thought or question. The child, we should 
judge, had not been in tlie spirit-world many 
years, for as she comes it is in the likeness of 
childhood, as she was on earth and as she still 
is in the other life. In connection with this 
little one there conies the name of Flossie. We 
felt impressed to speak of this, Mr. Chairman. 
You will now proceed with your questions.

Questions and Answers.
Ques,—Hate our actions here, pood or bad as 

they maybe, any effect on our condition in spirit
life t

Ans- Yes. Your actions, even while here in 
the body, good or bad, liave a result in your 
lives: you cannot escape from the consequences, 
even though those deeds are unknown to the 
world at large.

The man who presents to the public view a 
fair exterior, and perhaps passes as one who is 
correct and full of integrity, yet whose secret 
life is not all that it should be, whoso deeds are 
those which will not bear public inspection, 
whose private life mnst be concealed beneath 
a cloak, will find, as ho passes along through 
life, that his deeds, his motives and even his 
thoughts havo a direct bearing upon his exist
ence and upon his state of mind. The world 
may envy him his position, and perhaps covet 
that wealth and grandeur that are his, but it 
knows nothing of tho secret sting, of tho rest
lessness which is within, and which continually 
abides with him.

On the other hand, we seo a man who is con
stantly striving to live according to the highest 
dictates of his nature; ho is of a rough exterior, 
perhaps, not understood by his friends or the 
world at largo, but really is kind at heart, gen
tle by nature, and of a strong.and noble char
acter. This man, although he does not receive 
the homage and laudation of the world, yet 
bears with him the stamp of self-respect which 
his life leaves upon his spirit; ho is at peace 
with himself, even though misjudged by the 
world.

If this be so in mortal life, how much more 
must it be bo in connection with the world of 
spirit. Spirit is moro keenly sensitive when 
outside the mortal frame than it can possibly 
be wlien impinged upon and environed by 
physical or material conditions. It has been 
said, and truly, that “ as yo sow, so ye shall 
rOap,’’ and whatever seed you havo sown shall 
certainly bear its own results. “Ie cannot 
gather grapes of thorns, nor figs of thistles.” 
The man who sows only that kind of seed 
which will produce tares and thistles must not 
look for ripened fruit and precious grain when 
the harvest time shall como.

He who is reckless, who infringes upon the 
rights of his neighbors, who does wrong day 
after day knowingly, who is looking to self and 
self-indulgence, irrespective of the rights of 
those whom lie meets, is laying up for himself 
in the future a store of that which will bo un
acceptable and unlovely to him when he comes 
to meet it face to face. Tho man who seeks to

Q.—Jesus says that in heaven “they neither 
marry nor are given in marriage.’’ Swedenborg 
says that he was present at a marriage in the 
spirit-world. Which of these fs true ?

mo Mill operative In tho universe, and these 
must eventually gain tho nscoiiaonoy over Just 
such people u tills. It may hot bo In this world 
of yours, it may bo that ho must wait until ho 
iimw to tho spirit-world before ho finds rotri- 
butlonfor 1iw dccils, before ho fo chocked in 
till? purpose which ho has In mind, but tho tlmo 
will ultimately como, and It will como not only 
to him personally, this low of retribution will 
relict upon tlioso In whom ho has boon inter- 
Cstod, upon his own family, as it 1ms done in 
Many eases. For a tlmo they, may also prosper 
and succeed, and perhaps follow in his stops, 
but'eventually thoro is a change; prosperity 
flics, success falls, bln homo perhaps Is vacated, 
and his children scattered; thoy become the 
victims of reverses, and nro in sore straits, 
while ho in tho spirit-world, watching over 
thoir career, Is dumfoundod,' and unable to as
sist thorn to retrieve thoir fallen fortunes and 
retrace tho missteps thoy havo made. This of 
itself brings to tho man much of sadness and of 
restless disturbance; all tho while tho law of 
retribution is at work in his own soul, making 
hinwace that which lie has done, the injuries 
he has wrought, calling him to account day 
after day. and possibly year after year, for the 
evil which ho In Ills boldnesB end unscrupu
lousness has done to other human beings.

Q.—It fs said that a person having a limb am
putated and the same buried in an unnatural 
position will experience pain while it is so placed. 
Is this trile f and if so, would a spirit on enter
ing spirit-life be subjected to similar suffering if 
the earthly body had been crowded into close 
quarters by the undertaker 1 If so, is it the soul 
or spirit-body which suffers, or both t

A.—We havespoken upon this subject before, 
but will go over it in brief again, as possibly 
others beside yoiir correspondent may have 
the same thought in mind and may not know 
what wp have said. It is true, as human expe
rience liero on earth has taught, that at times 
an individual may suffer in that part of tlie 
body which externally has been amputated; 
that is, a man may lose his arm and that am
putated member bo buried from sight, yet by- 
and-bye the man begins to complain that the 
arm ho has lost is hurting him; he docs not 
feci at all at ease; ho wishes some one would 
look at the burled member to see what the 
trouble is. Very well; the amputated limb is 
resurrected and found to have been cramped, 
placed in some unnatural position. Perhaps 
tho man who has lost the limb knows nothing 
of what has been dope, of how that severed 
member has been found; and after the limb is 
straightened he begins to find relief, and in a 
littlo while the sense of pain leaves his form or 
hi? mind, whichever it may be. We know tliat 
certain metaphysicians would say that this 
was altogether a power of the mind, and that 
it was not possible for the man to experience 
any such pain, really, as he has declared to 
have been nis; nevertheless there is indeed a 
trutli in his statoment.and a reason for his ex
perience. Tliat arm which he lost contained 
within itself certain elements of a magnetic 
and even spiritual character, which really be
longed to the corresponding part of his spirit- 
nal body, and these elements of magnetic force 
must be gathered by the spirit-body in order to 
make it wliat it should be. When tho ampu
tated member had been misplaced, had been 
cramped or placed in a distorted position, 
these magnetic forces and elements could not 
freely pass forth from it and reach that 
portion of the spirit-body to which they 
belonged; consequently there was a tension, 
a drawing, an uncomfortable feeling, and 
tlie man sensed this, but could not explain it 
as belonging to his spirit-body; therefore he 
said: "The arm which I lost is hurting me. I 
wish you would see what is tho trouble with 
it.”

Your correspondent wishes to know if a 
spirit who had departed from tlie body would 
feel injured, or restless, or disturbed, if tlie 
body was crowded into a casket too narrow or 
small- for it. And we reply: It might be. 
Tliat depends upon tho state of the spirit. Un
doubtedly there would be a sense of discom
fort until the spirit-body had reclaimed or 
gathered to itself all the forces and magnetic 
elements which belonged to it, and which had 
been stored up in the physical organism until 
dissolution had performed its work, and the 
mortal form had yleldeu up ail the torccs ana 
elements which should be a portion of tho 
spirit-body. These are independent of the ma
terial gases and elements which belong to the 
physical alone, and yet they aro closely allied 
o those physical gases of which we speak. 

Very well, then, friends, when dissolution has 
done its work, and tlie physical elements are 
set free, passed off into tbe atmosphere and 
taken up by the soil, the magnetic, spiritual 
elements will have been freed likewise, will 
havo passed to their own proper place and have 
been taken up by the spirit-body which claims 
them.

A.—Both. This may seem a strange, conflict
ing statement to you, and yot in tlio souse in 
which tho Nazareno meant his affirmation, that 
which ho said was true. He was talking to a 
jeople who at that time lived largely in the ex- 
;ornal or physical life, and bis words were in
tended to convey to those who listened the idea 
that in heaven or in tbe spirit-world tliere is 
not that union of physical life, of the positive 
and negative forces of humanity which is called 
marriage upon the earth, therefore is it true 
that in heaven there is neither marriage nor 
giving in marriage. Therefore tho woman who 
might have had seven husbands upon the earth 
could meet, after her translation into the spirit
world, with those same seven individuals, and 
if they and she had become sufficiently spirit
ualized to really take an abiding place in the 
spirit-world proper, they would meet in loving, 
harmonizing association, with no disturbing 
thought concerning tho past experiences which 
bad been theirs. “

On tho other hand, there is a union of conge
nial souls; there is tho blending of sympathetic, 
magnetic elements in the spiritual world which 
the Nazarene or which Swedenborg might prop
erly call a marriage. There is. between those 
who aro truly mated, such a blending of the 
sympathies, or the mental and affectional na
tures, as to draw them into a oneness seldom 
understood or conceived of upon this mortal 
piano, and when such a union takes place, there 
is indeed a divine marriage, one of souls, inde
pendent of any external force of circumstance 
or environment, which belongs to tho true spir
itual world alone. This was undoubtedly wnat 
Swedenborg referred to when he mentioned his 
havi ng witnessed a marriage in the spirit-world. 
And yot tho Nazareno spoko that which ho 
knew would convoy to tho minds of his hear
ers the greatest truth when ho was questioned 
on the subject and said: "In heaven there is 
neither marriage, nor giving in marriage.”

live by "tho golden rule,” to accord to his 
neighbor every right and privilege which he 
claims for himself, generates a healthful influ
ence, sends forth a bright and beautiful atmo
sphere, and this creates a magnetic environ
ment around his own spirit, one that is illumi
nated. that is penetrating and far-reaching, so 

. that it assists others with whom ho can mingle; 
and thus, when tho good man passes to tho 
other life, ho finds ho has laid up for himself in 
the spirit-world possessions that are rich and 
beautiful, those which he can take hold of and 
use. not only for his own service, but for. tho 
assistance of his fellow-men.

; -It iegts very much with tpo individual What 
.L'shojl be his state after ho passes from earth. It 

■ may he that he ls cramped’ and' limited on this 
side,.so that he cannot, accomplish all. that he 
desires to, bo that hois not always able to bo as 
helpful to hid kind aS ho might wish, but if he 
fs pure in heart he will not seek to injure any 
ono, he will not lot a moment or opportunity 

L escape by or through which ho can bo of use to 
somo other. His aspirations will bo high, his 

' tehdeindlbs ‘upward: therefore when ho passes 
to tho spirit-world he will find the effects of 
MB good1 life, of his noble aspirations, of his 
high teiidenolos, reflecting themselves upon his 
atmosphere and upon his surroundings, so that 
hfi shall find, pure companionship and helpful 
horyico from others who are beyond, to assist 
him in reaching the highest condition which it 
is possible for'a soul to attain. And vice versa, 
tho man who docs not caro for tho rights of 

. other?,,who is ignoble, base, perfidious, who 
' llvbbTn tbe carnal atmosphere alone, will find 

himself surrounded by dense darkness, and by 
that which’ will cramp and weigh him down 
when he passes to the other life; and not until 
hd aspires 'upward, until he has striven by wise 

''effort and by long and continued labor to atono 
fob the wrong hp |11|]8 done, will, bo bo. able to 
throw off the chains, and rub to a moro lovely 
tpd desirable ^ ’ .

Q —Can father Pierpont tell us from actual 
i efmerten.ee in the spirit-world thdt materializa- 
' could, not,,
f when thisAuestion was askidbqfore. : ।
'f- 'A^lHtSiW ^ flHm undoubt

edly,from his own Standpoint and oxporionce, 
m mimt evOW ind^Mnal who is applied to in

In which you fancy you have mot Individuate 
known or duknown, your spirit ha? passed out 
front It? direct contact with earth anil the mor
tal organism, ami entered Into thosp rlt-workl, 
although ninny times this te undoubtedly tho 
case. Jinny of your dreams aro produced by 
some external circumstance, which may havo 
pressed upon tho niiiul during tho day or dur
ing tho past wook, or by some association or 
subtle Influence brought in contact wltli you 

’by those surroundings you mot with In out
ward life, and sometimes tho physical organism 
to an extent becomes deranged; its organs do 
not properly work and perform thoir functions. 
You may have passed through a period of anx
iety, or may have used up moro nervous force 
than you could spare, consequently tho body 
has become weakened and tho mind disturbed, 
or you may have partaken of food detrimental 
to your' system, and indigestion has ensued, 
therefore the physical is not in a calm, pleas
ant condition, and tho mind disturbed runs 
riot, for the time, meeting with all sort? of ex
periences, so-called. These are not spiritual 
experiences by any means; they nro connected 
entirely with the body physical.

But, on tlie other hand, there are many times 
when tho spirit con loosen its hold upon the 
physical form, and pass out into contact with 
the spiritual world and its inhabitants; it may, 
on some occasions, be drawn quietly away by 
an attendant friend or friends, and pass through’ 
a period of pleasant association and experience . 
with these beloved ones of the other world.
Possibly, on regaining outward consciousness, 
tlio dreamer will not remember the visions he 
has had, or realize what beautiful associations 
have been his. And, again, it may bo that 
fragments, like a broken dream, recur to him 
for days, and it seems as if ho must havo mot 
some of those whom lie has loved in by-gone 
time.

Again, it is possible for a spirit to project him- 
solf into tho spiritual atmosphere, and pass 
to and fro, gaining certain experiences, coming 
in contact with individuals whom ho has never 
known, wlio aro very unfamiliar to him, and 
meeting with many such strangers, even while 
he docs not recognize ono familiar face; just as 
our friend on earth in passing out of his dwell
ing through the streets, upon some errand in
tent, or for no particular purpose, will meet 
throngs of strangers—faces not known to him— 
and perhaps not happen to come in contact 
witli any face that ho lias seen before. It is as 
possible for a spirit to do this as for a mortal 
man in his outward life; and this may ex
plain why a spirit may meet witli strangers 
and not one friend he has known.

Let us not forget that the spirit, in loosening 
its hold upon the body, and in passing out into 
another atmosphere, does not altogether sever 
its contact with the material; there is always a 
sufficient hold upon tho body to enable .the spirit 
to regain possession of it; a line of light like a 
magnetic cord—which it certainly is—stretches 
from the mortal organism to tlio spirit wher
ever it may roam. This is tlie impelling power 
whicli draws the intelligence back to its out
ward frame whenever the moment lias come 
for it to awaken to tho external conditions of 
its life.

Cremation does a grand service to the spirit 
in this respect, since it sets free all those im- 
irisoned elements or magnetic forces, and sl
ows the Spirit to gather to itself those which it 

claims, to build up and make strong and vigor
ous the spiritual body which it is to inhabit.

We say that it depends largely upon tbe state 
of mind of the spirit whose body has been 
crowded into a narrow coffin, because if ho is 
so strong in will-power and thought as to turn 
his attention away from tlicse physical things, 
and to seek association witli spirits who under
stand how to control those laws that are largely 
of tbe material, lie will find his discomfort very 
small, and lasting but a brief time.

Another spirit more weak, more dependent 
upon the things which have been his, upon the 
associations and ties of outward life, will be 
psychologically attracted to that form, and will 
perhaps understand or perceive its crowded 
cramped condition, and finding tliat he, can
not receive those elements which belong to 
him lie will feel disturbed, restless, lest ho 
should not eventually got that which he claims 
as his own, and will suffer in consequence; but 
it will only be a question of time when all tills 
will pass away, when tho spirit will gather to 
himself that which he requires, when ho will 
also learn of tlio larger laws and grander les
sons of spirit-life, and como ih contact with 
higher minds, that will inform and instruct 
him, so he will reach out into a now and grand 
existence, whero ho will find freedom and re
lease from suffering, from pain and ail discord
ant elements which may.have bound him down.

Q.—IIow can a verson who receives various and 
impressive manifestations b'ecome prepared to 
hold intelligent communication with forms which 
present themselves unexpectedly to the one who 
beholds them ?

A—This is a matter ot experiment and prac
tice. An intelligent mind will, wo think, de
vise a method of communication with such 
forms as present themselves before him, if ho 
can become satisfied that these forms orc really 
vitalized by spiritual power, and acted upon 
by an intelligence which can respond to his 
thought and answer his questions. This 
must first be understood, because sometimes 
forms suddenly appear, extemporized and ma
nipulated by spirits, that are not themselves 
endowed with intelligence; that is, we moan, 
tho forms aro not endowed with intelligence, 
but are acted upon by tho spirit-mind, as the 
automaton is acted upon by the operator apart 
ifrom it. If such bo tlio case, tho form cannot 
respond intelligently to tho beholder unless tho 
operating spirit chooses to do this for him, and 
thoro will bo moro or less dissatisfaction and 
hesitancy in tho manifestation which occurs. 
.But if tho form that appears is really tbe spirit- 
form of tho intelligence manifesting, which is 
perhaps sliglitly olothod upon with material 
elements sufficient only to have it presented to 
his view, then will tho spirit bo able to respond 
in time to his questions and to his thought. 
How Iio can accomplish such a result, wO may 
not bo able to advibo. It will be only by study 
and practice, by investigation, with patience 
and perseverance, that he can accomplish all 
he desires, but if those aro followed, and the 
intelligence is really what it claims to bo, then 
undoubtedly in time it.will show its reasoning 
faculties, it will prove Its identity, and bring to 
its friend a consciousness:of its presence, and of 
its work. ...

Q.—]f in our dreams we visit the spirit-world, 
why fs it that we more frequently dream qf meet-1 

. Ing persons and places that ard unfamiliar to us, 
than of seeing our own personal spirit-friends J

A.—Wo do not suppose that in all your dreams,

Q.—(From the audience.] /Ire all the relig
ions oj the world practiced tn the spirit-world f

A.—No, and yes. Let us explain. We say 
no, because undoubtedly there have been 
forms of religious observance during tlio past 
that have become obsolete, that belonged to 
t he material side of life, and were largely of 
the physical. Those human beings who prac
ticed these religious observances have undoubt
edly progressed beyond them, and have now- 
no need of such external forms of worship. 
Tliere havo been forms and observances on 
earth which are now largely obsolete, which 
very few human beings entertain or pay rever
ence to, and these are dying out, belonging 
only to this side of life; yet tliere has been an 
outgrowth from these observances and relig
ions, and tlierefore in tlie spirit-world, as upon 
the earth, there are certain minds tinctured 
with them, interested in tliem, desirous of 
studying them more closely, and indeed of 
following them to a certain extent. Such 
minds in tho spirit-world are very close to the 
earth; they are not far beyond this material 
ifiane. not inhabitants of the truly spiritual 
realm ; they aro Drought into contact witu ex
ternal life through their own tendencies, cus
toms and practices, and have no desire to reach 
up to a liiglier state of understanding and relig
ious thought.

We have, then, tlie spirit wlio is interested 
in the far-off I’arseo and his peculiar religious 
observances, who stands close to such a wor
shiper and gives to him strength and powder 
as ho has need; and such a spirit cares not for 
tliat which is way beyond in the spiritual 
world of enlightenment. Sometime, undoubt
edly, he will pass out of his condition, because 
he will weary of it. and wish to know of other 
worlds and of other stages of human life. 
When this is so, the Parsee will rise in intelli
gence, in grandeur of thought and in spiritual 
development.

Thore are other spirits who, like the Parsee, 
followed their peculiar lino of religious wor
ship on earth, dwelt in the same circle, 
breathed the same atmosphere, and were per
haps as superstitious; but these have advanced 
in intelligence, have roaclied out in aspiration, 
have grown and liavo ascended; they do not 
occupy the more lowly plane of thought and 
observance inhabited by tlie first of whom you 
spoke. And so wo might follow out various 
lines of religious thought and worsliip, and 
find in the spirit-world those who are attracted 
to tho people of earth, who aro engaged in such 
forms and observances; those who stand ready 
to encourage the same line of thought which 
they followed when in the body. We find 
groups of spirits interested in the Catholic re
ligion and in the spread of Catholicism, who 
believe it has a potential power to bless man
kind, to make their lot better and happier when 
tlio ages shall pass by and they shall ascend to 
otherworlds. So wo havo noticed tlioso who 
were known on earth os Calvinistic Baptists, 
who still follow and cling to tho old creeds, 
dogmas and superstitions, because they are 
bound in the same line of thought and worship 
tliat enthralled them while on earth; because 
they havo not ascended to a really spiritual 
state, but are living in contact with tlie out
side world, its ceremonials and observances.

We may say the same of the various re
ligions; yot unto every such group of spirits, 
as unto every church on earth, tliere has como 
something more or less of liberal sentiment, of 
reformation and of growth; they do not occupy 
the same plane, either here or in the spirit- 
world, that such forms of religious worship 
occupied in the centuries that aro past; thoy 
aro growing; there are exalted spirits, highly 
intelligent and refined, who are serving as 
teachers and guides and helpers to such spirits, 
and sending forth their influence to enlighten 
and uplift tlieir thought and sentiment and 
aspiration.

Controlling Spirit.
Wo see in the mind of an individual present 

this question, which the friend does not seem 
to wish to express verbally, so we will reply to 
it: "How can wo identify those spiritewho 
may materialize before ns, claiming to bo our 
personal friends?” Wo should judge that the 
individual framing this thought had met with 
Borne perplexing experience in tho Hub of ma- 
terlallzatfon ana otlier spiritual phenomena— 
and indeed this has been tho case with many 
who havo investigated tho subject. Forms have 
appeared before tliem claiming to bo personal 
friends, sometimes giving names, and instances 
of their past, which certainly would seem to 
identify them, partially at least, as those thoy 
claim to be, and yet in tho general form end 
appearance- and aspect of tlie materialization 
there has been nothing to prove them to bo the 
spirits represented. This peculiar and very sig
nificant manifestation of spirit power is in its 
infancy, while people have thought tliat it was 
in its full development, and therefore have 
wondered and questioned and puzzled them
selves over it. Spirits aro only experimenting 
with those elements nnd materials which thoy 
find at command, wiiioh, under favorable eir- 
cumBtances, they may manipulate into such 
form and shape as they desire. ..i

Wo speak now of an intelligent, genuine.spir
itual manifestation called a materialization 
whore tho atoms, the elements, particles ant 
magnotlo forces whicli servo to build up thobo 
temporary forms aro extracted from tho at-

inospliore, from the medium, ftnd from, thomr - 
sitters who aro present. These aro gathered, 
manipulated nnd brought Into, correlation and 
into shape by scientific .mlnito-OB tho spirit <- 
side, who are -, experimenting with these laws 
and with these materials, The oporatorasuo- 
ctad, at last, in building tip a form something 
like a human being, and In sending It out from 
tho cabinet. Thoy act uponjt as you act upon 
nn automaton, and the form gives Signs of life, 
and perhaps feeble signs of Intelligence.- It 
reaches out a hand to you, and you respond. 
You nsk if it Is your friend, nnd It gives you nn 
nffirmntlvo reply. You senn its fonturos; it 
doos not resemble tho friend you mention, Ite 
form is unlike your friend's. You nsk it to give 
you somo sign of Its identity. It may possibly 
bo nblo to do this, because your Spirit-friend 
whom you wish to meet may bo standing by 
yoiir side, nnd tho spirit-operator may got from 
that friend tho information you desire, and he 
gives it to you through tills automatic form, 
not only to please tho spirit and yourself, but 
also to give evidence of tho power of tho spirit 
over material things. You may be satisfied 
Hint hero is n representation of spirit power, 
that occult forces are nt work independent of 
tlie material organism of the medium or of 
those nround you, therefore ono point is settled: 
there is intelligence at work in space perform
ing a grand and noble labor.

The next point to settle is wliether your 
spirit-friend is with you or not. That may be 
hard to determine. If such evidence is given 
to you as will prove satisfactorily that your 
friend is with you, or that your friend has im
parted to some other spirit the information 
you receive, then you may feel that you have 
entered into communication with the spirit- 
world and with those whom you have known. 
On the other hand, if you receive no such tes
timony from your spirit-friend, you may be 
sure you may have received a spiritual mani
festation ; but- possibly your spirit-friend lias 
not been present or not been able to manifest; 
therefore you must wait for somo more favor-
able opportunity.

This is a perplexing question. We think the 
time will como when spirits who are interested 
and at work in this particular field of labor 
will understand the laws that govern it better; 
we think mortals will comprehend them more 
fully, and that spirits and mortals will unite in 
a labor of love to perfect conditions, so as to 
bring to earth more convincing and beautiful 
manifestations of that worn

ng and beautiful 
iderful phase of

mediumship.
We believe the time is coming when spirits 

will be able to materialize sufficiently to pre
sent themselves as they aro, or as they wish to 
bo seen, in such light as will enable their 
friends to identify their presence; and we 
doubt not that in the ages before us humanity 
will receive in its own homes just this kind of 
manifestation, when tho dear departed will 
stand by its side, within tho home, showing to 
mankind a beautiful manifestation of spirit- 
iresence, even upon earth; not in ponderous 
arms that may weigh perhaps two or three 
mndred pounds, whoso tread will shake your 

dwellings and whose knock will resound 
throughout your houses, but in ethorealized 
forms, beautiful and sweet, shedding radiant 
light over your homes and throughout your 
lives, and bringing peace and comfort and the 
assured conviction that they are not dead.

SPIRIT MESSAGES
THROUGH THE TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

Mrs. B. F. Smith.

Report qf Public Seance held April bth, 1889.
[Continued from last Issue.] 

linttie Hopkins.
As one and another has been granted permis

sion to speak, I feel that some one will be eager 
to listen to the few lines I may give out here, 
knowing through your kindness they will be 
recorded. Ah I how grand it is to feel that all 
the doors in this institution are open for the 
spirit-world. I find not one closed. Upon en
tering tho hall 1 feel the harmony that you, 
dear mortals, have given out to us, and would 
return thanks to you here.

Ilow gladly would I speak privately to some 
of the dear friends if the privilege was granted 
me, but when I cannot do so I am satisfied to 
speak from this platform. I have wished that 
others might listen to what is given here, that 
is, some In mortal life, as I have passed many 
that have been going one way and another who 
take no interest in what we may bring from 
the Summer-Land. And it fs a Summer-Land, 
where the flowers bloom continually, where we 
listen to tlie music of heaven, and the litt le 
children are so happy in their glee. I know, 
dear mortals, not one child would ask to stop 
with you here, but would wish to return into 
the beautiful Summer-Land.

Little did I understand that I might come 
and control a spirit in the flesh. 1 find it a lit
tle hard, as I first start out, but I know I shall 
gain power by so doing to lift the sorrow from 
some aching heart here in the mortal. I am 
happy in my spirit-home, finding a work to do 
there, little children to aid, and many spirits 
who have just crossed the portal that need as
sistance as they try to speak for themselves. 
Often they fail. I am only too glad to be able 
to help each one as they need, us I stand by 
them.

Thanks to you, kind sir, for the privilege 
that has been given mo to speak at this time. 
Hattie Hopkins. I lived in Boston.

William Greaves.
I find it about time to fulfill the promise 1 

made to you, Richard, quite a lonf> time ago. 
In tlie Last mooting I saw you sitting in the 
audience, and I made an attempt to speak. I 
was too late, and you might as well bo two 
hours too lato as one minute when the train 
has gone. I want to say to you, Richard, your 
father, James, stands beside me. Hosondslove 
to you, nnd is looking forward to a time when he 
will bo able to commune with you in private. 
If the privilege is granted mo I shall he only 
too glad to bo present, also your mother. 
Your angel mother sends lovo also. I wish that 
tho others did feol to open their doors, but wo 
come and go, and only find ono door open. 1 
know that is open wide. Annio wislies me to 
say to you but a little space of time and she 
will bo able to commune with you again. 
When I looked into the audience—for, as we 
havo an instrument, we see very plainly—I saw 
you sitting and looking so wistfully, hoping 
Undo William, or somo one, might bo able to 
speak. Now lot me say to yw: Disappoint
ments are of tho spirit, not or the body, and 
wo are disappointed as much as you mortals 
can be.

I have visited tho old homes in Scotland 
many times. Ties, many times do wo step into 
the old familiar places, also where thb soldiers 
have been. And what do they know of our 
coming? A fooling of disappointment comes 
to us in spirit when wo walk by tho side of 
some dear friend or kin and they know it not.

I know there will be' some in this State— 
somo in Merrimac, in Haverhill and in Low- 
dll, that will know who has been speaking. 
Agnes, I wish you would , learn a littlo moro 
this side. I know you will say: “ Father and 
mother did n’t believe anything of this.” That 
is ho excuse for you: they did n’t havo tho 
privileges you have had and have to-day. Thon 
I say. lopm [and your doubts will result in 
knowledge. I am very grateful that I was priv
ileged to speak to-day, for I know this message 
will reach my dear nephew first, ns ho eagerly 
scans tlie pages of Jour good paper; then it will 
bo sent on and on to some others that do not 
trouble thomsolvos to learn much about it. I 
passed away in Norfolk, Vs. My namo is 
William Greaves.

Grace Gleason.
As tho gentleman camo upon this plat

form I was about making an attempt to speak, 
soli stoppod back again and gave place to him. 
How kind it is in each one in spirit to give 
way to others. Ho would willingly have given 
way to mo if I had pushed my way in. I was 
but a moro child when I passed away from 
earth-life, and I have no remembrance of it. 
Dear father and mother, your babe Is not a 
babe to-day, but has grown to womanhood in 
spirit-life.

Father; it is your comfort to study tho good 
E, and' first to see Who bus spoken. Many 

the clouds havo boon heavy, and have 
seemed .to weigh very darkly upon you, but

efmerten.ee
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thonflgoiuotimpnndtrlql to help yptih Slator 
Jonnlo, vary littlo htiuu do you givo to our 
opining; Wien tho dm goom so dark with 
mother, tty (Mid ohoor. tho way .fori tor; In n 
littlo time will sho como to Join tho happy 

i number or thO .lovod ones gone .before: tiion 
will eho find’ her Oracle grown in splrit-lifo. 
Bho often thinks of mo ns of tho littlo child 
olio placed away so tenderly. I often think 
how should wo.luivo over known tho Inngungo 
or known of our Own loved ones except from 
being educated in Bpirlt-1ifo, Tho littlo babes 
-that nro pincod away nro given n spirit-teacher 
on thoir ontrnnco into spirit-life, nnd thoro tho 
education Is perfect. Yours is imperfect.

Oh I how glad I am thnt I can send a mes
sage to my own dear father and mother to-day, 
for I know father will rend it over and over 
again nnd say: "In it possible that my Gracie, 
who has been gone so many years, lias been 
learning in spirit so that sho can como into this 
meeting and give anlossage to mo?” As I 
said, thero aro many clouds that como to him. 
JUy friend Gracie stands by mo also, and sends 
lovo to hor dear mother. Our acquaintance 
was formed in spirit-life, never having known 
each other in mortal; as wo were children when 
we passed out. I am older, as you count tho 
years on earth. Abbie sends lovo, dear father, 
and also Aunt Mary, 'who stands beside me. 
Grandma Gleason wishes to be romembored. I 
am very glad the privilege is granted mo to
day. I have been a listener here in nearly all 
your mootings,, for a number of years; ns near 
as I can reckon, I should say for twenty years. 
It is a long period. Wo love to enter this room 
to listen to other spirits, for we gaiii in knowl
edge by so doing just as you would by attend
ing a lecture. I know this message will reach 
my dear mother in Haverhill. N. H. Will you 
please, Mr. Chairman, to send it to Mrs. Abbie 
Gleason? My name is Grace Gleason.

^MtHifimtnis. BlMmw in Boston,
J. A. SHELHAMER,

MAGNETIC HEALER,
Oflko 8% Bosworth Street, (Boom#,) Boiton, Man,,
WILL front pntlcnta nt hit offleo or nt thoir liomoa. M do-

Hired, br. 8, prcnorlboa for nnd treat) nil kinds of dis- 
onset. UpecialllHi Illiounintlsin, Nonrnlgln, Lung, Liver 
nnd Kidney complaints, nnd nil Nervous Disorders. Con- 
sultntlon, proscription nnd ndvlco, 82.W, Moderate rates 
for Medicines, when furnished. Magnetised Paper 51.00 por 
package. Healing by rubbing mid laying on of hands. Par
ties wishing consultation by lottor must bo particular to 
state ago, sox, and lending symptoms. Livor, Anti-Dyspop- 
tlc, Liver nnd Kidney, or Strengthening mid Soothing Pills, 
25 cents por box, or live boxes for 51.00.

Offleo hours from 10 a.m. to 3 r. ir.-oxcopt on Tuesdnys 
nnd Fridays, when ho attends out-of-town patients. Letter 
nddrOBS caro of BaNmbu of Liout,13w- JyO

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS
May be Addressed until further notice,

.... Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may bo addressed ns ab6vo. From thia point 
he can attend to tho diagnosing of disease psychoinetri- 

cally. He claims that his powers in this line aro unrivaled, 
combining, as ho does, accurate scientific knowledge with 
keen bud searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill in treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all Its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp. 

Send for Circulars, with References and Terms.
JyO 13w*

JAMES R. COCKE,
Developing and Business Medium,

ALSO 
Ola.lvvoya.3it aPliyaiiclaii, 

No. 1681 Washington Street, 
(Third door north of Butlmid stroot.) 

Sittings dally from 0 A. u. till 5 r. m. Prlco 01.00.

Unequalled Advantages.
DR. COCKE gives special Inducements for Medical and 

Magnetic Treatment by the month.

Development of Mediumship a Specialty,
BIX PRIVATE SITTINGS FOR 04.00 IN ADVANCE.

®tbhims hr gffi-iton.
Mrs. Abbie K. M. Heath,

TEST, 1IUSINEHS AND MEDICAL MEDIUM, '
BI.ECTUIC AND MAONKTIC TH EAT- 
_ MENTS, Hl.OO.
Private Sitting. 1 to O M. Term, gl.OO.

(live, name,, dalei, tonei, huuntee proipecli, Ac. .
Circles Bunday evening, 7:80, mid Tuesday at 1 o’clock. 
Mend the Glad Tiding, to all the World I

Write your full name and ago, ask nio ton qucatlona. on- 
clososl.OO mid stamp, and address mo at
Hytel dlmonda, 207 Shawmut Ave., Boiton, Mau.

HR. A. H. RICHARDSON, Magnotlo Hoalor, 
AJ Waverly House, Otiarlostown._________ ■_______OO
MRS- J- M, CARPENTER, 181 Warren Ave-
JLYJL nuo, Boston. 13w- JyO

SUMMERLAND,

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D., 
QUA FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY, successful)/ Ov4 treats nil forms of chronic Miaiu.houevir compH- 
caltd. X'atlMU afflicted for years, regarded ashopeUSS, or 
te»
Dake’s skill stands UMqualed. Thou unable to visit tho Doc
tor In person can bo successfully treated at their homa, pomo-

ant, and a genial spirit whoso responses to tbo impressions 
of superior wisdom aro vivid, and generous of good results. 
-Edi.Hanner,of WM..: ; 2 tf : m r ■- J>8-

BEIjT TRUSS EVER USED. 
Improved Elastic Tries. Worn 
night and day. Positively cures 
ruptures. Bent by mall every- 

r whore. Write for full .descrip
tive circulars to the m

' ‘DR. HOUSE N.;Y. ELASTIC 
' ■ ' TRUSS CO.,

744 Broadway, N.Y. r 
Mention this japor.

elastic
TRUSS

MyM

Sunday, at 11 a. m.. for Development and Tests. At 8 p.m., 
for Psychometry and Tests. Parties from a distance desir
ing developing sittings or medical treatment can And ploas- 
ant accommodations at Dr. Cocke's residence. tf JyO

Miss Helen A. Sloan,
MAGNETIC Physician, Vapor and Medicated Baths.

Celebrated “Acid Curd,” Office hours from 9 a. m. to
8 p. M. 171 Tremont street, corner Mason street, Boston. 

Jy6 4w* 
OF THE

PROF. CAMPBELL,
A BELIABLE Business nnd Test Medium. Glvea Psycho- A motrlo Headings from handwriting (by, letter only), 

•Psychometric, Clairvoyant, Cialraudlent, Prophetic and An- 
trologlc. Is reliable, fakes time, examines minutely, (joes 
luto details, gives satisfaction,. Full life-reading (taking tn 
everything), 81.00. Try him. Address, 2307 ^0^00 Avenue, 
Now York city. i 4w* ■ ' ' ■ JeM

Hannah Maria Curtis.
A long time ago I came1 into this room, think

ing perhaps I might speak here, but as I found 
it was not a day we could leave our names, I 
was disappointed. When I dwelt in the flesh I 
did n’t know anything about this, but it has 
been given me to learn on the spirit-side.

My dear children, I wish I might giye more, 
but I shall only be able to bring you a short 
message to-day. I am anxious to help each 
one of you. Fldie, remember I never leave 
you, for you have been troubled and worried a 
Sood deal, hardly knowing where you were to 

ave an abiding place. 1 have been with you 
much since you took tho home that you are 
stopping in now. I wish to be remembered to 
Jennie, tuo land say to her Edward has sent a 
few. WonUAIso/ Weare happy to be able to 
speak Jn. -

ypn llttib understand how hard we work to 
control. TqUi may think it a very easy thing 
to copae intliere and say what we have to say 
and'leave. YVfu know nothing of spirit-lav^ or 
of the conditions that govern us in epirit-hfo. 
We can go just so far and no further until we 
get more power. It is blessed to feel we are 
going to know our own, and that as one and 
another steps off tho stage all will be finally 
brought together again. It is a beautiful home 
the Great Father has given us all, but your 
lives will make the home just what it is to be.

Now I would say: Try, dear Fidie, to come 
into communication with me when you can. 
I send love to Cora, also. I am happy in mv 
spirit-home, but it is a life of activity. I 
thank you kindly, Mr. Chairman, for the few 
moments allotted me. My name is Hannah 
Maria Curtis. My friends reside in this city, 
in Roxbury.

DR. J. R. NEWTON
STILL heals tho slckl Spirit; Mind nnd Magnetic Cures 

ata distance through MRS. NEWTON. Send for testi
monials to MRS. J. R. NEWTON, P. O. Station Q., Now

Mrs. Florence K. Rich,
TRANCE and Business Medium. Also letters answered 

from lock of hair or photo. Sittings and Answers to 
letters, £2.00. Parlors 38 Evans House, 175 Tremont street, 

Boston. lw* JyG

•HEAVEN ANH HEXE, by. EMANUEL 
SWEDENBORG,420 pages, paper cover., Mailed 
§ repaid-for 14 Cents by the American. Swe- 

enborg. Printing and. Publishing 'Society, 20 
Cooper Union, New York Pity.'1 Uw " Api3:

York City. 13w* Jy8

SOUL READING,
Or Psychometrical Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description or their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past 
and future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they aro best adapted to pursue in order to 
bo successful; tbo physical and mental adaptation of those 
Intending marriage; and hints to tho InharmonJouBly mar
ried. Full delineation, £2.00, and four 2-cent stamps. Brief 
•delineation, £1.00, and four 2-cent stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets.

ApG 6m* White Water, Walworth Co., Wls.

Rowley’s Occult Telegraph
HAS withstood tho most rigid tests that could be devised 

by scientific experts, and all acknowledge It to be the 
i'roatest and most marvelous development of tho century, 

t has been used for the past two years or longer In diagnos
ing and prescribing for diseases, aud It is truly wonderful to 

‘see hoW readily all dHetUeB are cured through It, no mat
ter how severe or of how long, standing. A force calling It
self Dr, Wells makes the diagnoses and prescriptldns. and 
they arc so ndcuhito tliat physicians all uver the world are 
applying to It in their difficult cases. Terms 85.00 for first 
diagnosis and medicines, nnd 82.00 for each following treat
ment, with medicines,4 cents postage each time. Send for 
circular. Address, W. S. ROWLEY,

89 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.

HOTEL ONSET,
ONSET BAY, Mass., one of tho largest nnd best appointed 

houses on the coast, also tho best! oeation.and most pic
turesque scenery. Terms 82-00 per day aud upward. Rea

sonable by the week or month. Special rates during Juno 
and September. Address
CLARK A AINS LEE, Turnout House, Ronton, 
Or 139Reade street, New York, until Jiuie 10th, after that
(lute, at tho Hotel. 13w* My25

Miss E. F. Palmer,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. Vapor and Medical Baths.

185 Harrison Avenue, near Bennet street, Boston. Dr.
Conant's Compound Vapor Baths. Hours 10 to 8.

Je29 3w*
A S. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician. 

XY# Letter address during summer, fit Bos worth st., Boston. 
Will visit the sick by letter appointment,also transmit ids 
power/ul healing force by mall through tlie vehicle of paper on 
receipt of £1. Remarkable cures made where medicine fails.

Jy6 13w*

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Test Medium, removed to 

No. 16 Boylston street, near Tremont (ono flight).
JyG 8w*

Mrs. Alden,
TRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinations and Mag

netic Treatment. 43 Winter street, Boston.
J e22 r 6w*

MADAME FOURNIE,
BUSINESS and Test Medlumt353 Sumner street, East Bos

ton. Hours from 10 to 4 daily—Saturdays oxceptod.
Ai >20-13^*

Mrs. A. Forrester
WILL give Trance Sittings dally, also Magnetic Treat

ment from 10 A. M. to ft P. M. 181 Shawmut Avenue,
one flight. Boston. Do not ring. 4w* Jy6

Spiritual Sittings Daily.
CIRCLE Sunday evening, at 7:30; also Thursdays, 3 p. m.

Readings given by letter from photos for £1.00. MISS
E. JOHNS. 136 Chandler street, Boston. lw- JyG
MRS. K. E. FISHER, Magnetic and Electric

Physic!an,63 Pleasant street, corner Shawmut Avenue. 
Magnetic and Massage Treatment, Electric and Medicated 
Vapor Baths; also the celebrated Colorado Sulphur Baths.

Jy6 bv

located in tlie Most Delightful Country aud Climate
On the Globe!

Building Progressing Rapidly,

TXTE BEAT THE WOULD in rivingV V away goods. Try us, Agents, and Everybody. Address 
NOVELTY, East I63d st, nnfFleetwood Avenue, Now York.

Jc29_________________ j2w- , , ; _____________
AfARY C. MORRELL, Business^ Prophetic 
1VX and Developing Medium, 230 West 36th street, Now 
York City. Hw-  i Joi
TlEMOVED^MRS. C. SCOTT. Trance and
XV Business MMI&n. No. 161 West 21st street, Now York,
Ap20,10iv-.

Hlary Flint.
I have been here a good many times myself, 

but I could not take control of the medium. 
I didn’t blame anybody, but I did feel disap
pointed that I could not speak. I know there 
are some in Royalton, Vt., who would like to 
bear from me. Just as 1 was stepping upto 
tlie instrument, if you '11 believe me, sir, thero 
was a lady who had come all the way from 
Tennessee tliat wanted to speak. She was 
exceedingly disappointed. I don’t think it 
was any of my fault, however. 1 had to wait 
for somebody else, and she do n’t jseem to 
find any fault with fne. I am glad, Mr. Chair
man, tliat you are in this place. I don’t mean 
you personally, but that mortals have built up 
this institution lust on purpose for spirits; aud 
when you provided for spirits you found pretty 
quick tliat the spirits in the flesh were glad to 
congregate here, and to hear of that beautiful 
country that it lias been said no one comes 
back to tell you of. How false that is! Every
body comes back. Tliey don’t all speak, but 
they would be glad to.

I was taught differently in my younger days. 
I used to near a great deal in my girlhood 
about heaven and hell, the devil, aud all that 
sort of thing; but not a word about God and 
spirits. Did n’t know there were any. Did n’t 
know what it meant. But I learned a little 
something of it just before I stepped out, 
thanks to some dear mortals who posted me. 
I thougbt at first tliey must be terribly de
ceived io think tliat after a person is dead he 
is going to talk. I didn’t understand it was 
only the old garment that we slipped out of— 
that old body—and we were to possess a per
fect body. I know now. We read that we 
shall be fashioned unto the same bodies we 
wear here. That is pretty true. Yet you do n’t 
get any deformed one; you get a straight one. 
There are no lame people where wc are; all 
are perfect. I ’ll tell you another thing: ’t aint 
muon of a country for doctors; they aint got 
much to do there; tliey might as well do all 
thoir doctoring on this, side of life and leave 
thdir medicine-chests behind. I find, also, 
the doctors when they cross over just begin 
to know something. Did n’t know much liere. 
I wouldn't say it aloud; only in a whisper. 
Another thing: Dr. Newton says tliat “there's 
too much medicine swilled down the throat; 
they’d better try a littlo of mind over mind 
(you know what tliat is), aud see what virtue 
there is in that.” I agree witli him; for if 
there was anything I did despise, it was filling 
up a mortal with pills Und bitters. Oh! I’m 
glad I've got away from that. I 'm very glad 
I've got whore I do n’t need any medicine. 
Perhaps I am talking too plain; if I am, you 
must chide me.

Royal, my husband, stands by the side of mo. 
I am very grateful tliat I can speak and free 
my mind, for I’ve wanted to for a good while. 
I do n’t want to wrong anybody. 1 was pretty 
outspoken when I was in tlie flesh, and I am 
the same today; but I never wanted to injure 
anybody’s feelings. Tliat is the nature that 
was given me; and am I to blame for it? I 
never could see it so. I '11 leave my name— 
Mary Flint. I lived in South Royalton, Vt. 
Much obliged to you. Good afternoon.

Guldc.of the Medium. '
I wish to thank you, dear mortals, for the in

terest you take in these meetings. Tlio spirits 
. tliat cpme aro greatly pleased with tho atten
tion you pay to them, and also with the flowers 
tliat you Bring, for flowers and music aro great 
attractions to draw the loved ones to you. Let 
me ask each one of you, dear’friends, to sit 

° dtWu in your own homo; lot it bo as harmoni
ous as possible with mortals, and you will find 
you draw your loved ones so close you may 
feel their influence, and sometimes their gentle 
touches. We come to help you. We lose none 
of our love by the change called death; wo 
aro ohly too glad to do tho angels’ work.

SPIMIT MESSAGES
TO DE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK.

April 12.-JoBtnh Kliigihnn;:George’B. Dutton; Abbie 
Eastman; MaryLhiwobbor; JosephL.Npwinan; EverettM., »&» A'"^ ^W DaV"’ .^““’'i

TUB MEBBAOBB OIV^N (TtlROUap MIlB. B.B. SMITH)
, ' IO *<» pre uaAu'irW'dppear Mdue'cburAj'd 1 !'l ,(>

June 14.—Philander Crowell; .Alfred Smith, Dant David- 
Rico; Ainhnda Burroughs; Llzzlo Parks',.Lizzie TwlchoU; 
George W. Bartlett; Marla Coffln; Mother, to Hattie; Annie. 
Sweet; Mliry Fnnioll; Albert Hollis.’ ,

June 21.—Beniamin Lttchtleld; John Murray; Alonzo Al. 
lent Beniamin Bishop; MarldParker। Annie fl; carpenter; 
Ida Burrlll Randall; Jeremiah1 Littlo; Georgiana Draper; 
Plummer Cato; Klali Reed; Josoph\l'. Johnson.

HaF- Prof; Philps; of Andover,'having indehVbied to' 
Inaugurate a new crusado .qn tho olddlmo "Satanic” 
piano, thinking people will do well to road that perti
nent work' by'AlItSn Putuaih, Esq., entitled, " WlTqp-, 
ohKft oP NBw’EKdflkND Explained by modern’ 
Spiritualism." Coiby& Rich, o Bosworth street, Bos
ton, have It on sale.

IT IS A SIN TO BE SICK.
WE toll youw/iyln our NEW BOOK. This Book 

should ho hi ewwAome. All who read it and follow 
Its suggestions Save large doctor bills, long hpurs of suffering, 

and have many vears added to tlieir lives. Send your name 
at once for our" PE AIN 1COAO TO HEALTH,” 
free to all. CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO..

JyG 6 Central Music Hall, Chicago, Ill.

Melted Pebble Spectacles
RESTORE lost vision. My Clairvoyant Method of Atting 

the eyes never falls. Sent by mail fur £1.10. State age, 
and how long you have worn glasses. Or send a 2c. stamp for 

directions. Address B. F. POOLE, Clairvoyant Op-
tkinn, Clinton, Iowa. 2w* Je29

PSYCHOMETRY.
CONSULT with PROF. A. B. SEVERANCE In al! matters 

pertaining to practical life,and your spirit-friends. Send 
lock of hair, or handwriting, and ono dollar. Will answer 

three questions free of charge. Semi for Circulars. Address 
195 4th street, Milwaukee, Wls. 4w*Je22

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND three 2-ccnt stamps, lock of hair, age, sex, one lead

ing symptom, and your disease will bo diagnosed freo by 
spirit power. DR. A. B. DOBSON, Maquoketa, Iowa.

Apia 13 w*
The Only T) TT H T TT "D T’nKMEi,Y that will cure II £ 1 U Jah1’ electricity.
Dn.I’iEBCB's v ~ “Is the only gen
uine Electric Truss In the world. Scaled Pamphlets 4c. 
M. E. T. Co., -304 Sacramento bt., San Francisco, Cal.

LW Mw ________

FRED A. HEATH,
THE BLIND MEDIUM, will give Readings by Letter, 

giving future business prospects and other Items of in
terest. Enclose £1.00, lock of hair and stamp. Address 

Detroit, Mich.26w*Ap6

A LIBERAL OFFER,
BY A UBLIABLE CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC HEALER.

SEND four 2-ct. stamps, lock of hair, name, age and sex, 
wo will diagnose your case free by independent splrlt- 

wrltlng. Address DR. J. S. LOUCKS, Worcester, Mass.
Myl 1 '13w*
M118. JENNIS CnOSSE,

TRE great Tost Medium and Clairvoyant, will give whole 
Life-Reading for gl.OOand two stamps; six questions an
swered for 50 cents and stamp. Disease a specialty. Address 

West Garland, Mo. 2w-Je29

Miss L. M. Whiting,
MASSAGE. Formerly with Dr. Munroe. 164A Tremont 

street, Rooms 4 and 5. . 13w* Myl8

Miss C. C. Melvin,
INSPIRATIONAL HEALER, Harmonial Home, 378 Shaw

mut Avenue, Boston. bv* Jy6

MRS. LIZZIE NEWELL, Medical, Business, 
Trance ami Test. Clairvoyant Magnetic Treatments. 
Also gives Dr. S. F. Conant’s Compound Vapor Baths. 7

Tremont Row, Suite 8. Boston. Je22

MISS L. BARNICOAT, Lecturer, Test, Medi
cal and Magnetic Medium. 173Tremont street, Boston.

The Writing Planchette.
SCIENCE is unable to explain the mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful littlo Instrument, which writes
Intelligent answers to questions asked olthor aloud or men- 
tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should bo without ono. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these " Planchettes,” which may 
be consulted on all questions, as also for communications 
from deceased relatives or friends.

Tho Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any ono can easily understand how 
to use It.

Planchette, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed in a box, and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements bo- 
tween tho United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not be sent through tho malls, but must bo forwarded by 
express only, at tho purchaser’s expense.

For sale by COLBY & RICH._____________________tf

STELLAR SCIENCE.
1WILL give a test of it to any person who will send mo 

tho place and date of their birth (giving sox) and 25 cents, 
money or stamps.
I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from tho 

above data). Also advice upon any matter, in answer to 
questions, in accordance with my understanding of the sci
ence. for a foe of £1; Consultation feo £1; at office, 206 Tro- 
mont street.

Nativities written at prices proportionate to tho detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AME8 GOULD, Box 1664. Bos- 
ton, Mass.•’ Jyi9

Mh2 cow lot*

MRS. J. ('. EWELL, Magnetic and Inspira 
tional Medium, 1666 Washington street, Boston.

My 18 tf

NEW MUSIC.
BY C. P. LONGLEY.

"ONLY A THIN VEIL BETWEEN US.” Song and Cho
rus. Words and Music by C, I’. Longley. Price 25 cents.

" WHEN THE DEAR ONER GATHER AT HOME.” Song 
and Chorus. Words and Music by C. P. Longley. Price 25 
cents.

"HOME OF MY BEAUTIFUL DREAMS” Song and 
Chorus. Words by Miss M. T. Shelhamer; Music by C. P. 
Longley. Price 25 cents.

"CHILD OF THE GOLDEN SUNSHINE” Song and 
Chorus. Words by Eben E. Rexford; Music by C. P. Long
ley. Price 25 cents.

r‘G()D, HOME AND NATIVE LAND.” A National Tem
perance Ode. Words by Mary L. Sherman. Music by C. 
Payson Longley. Price 5 cents.
Beautiful Home of the Soul.....................................25 cents.
Come in thy Beauty, Angel of Light........................25
I am Going to my Home...........................................25
In Heaven We ’ll Know Our Own............................ 25
Love’s Golden Chain....................................... 25
Our Beautiful Home Over Thero.............................25
Tho City Just Over the Hill.....................................25
The Golden Gates are Left Ajar............................... 25
Two Littlo Shoes and a Ringlet of Hair..................25
We’ll AU Meet Again In the Morning Land........... 25 
Our Beautiful Home Above...................................... 25
We’re Coining, Sister Mary.....................................25
Gathering Flowers in Heaven..................................25
Who Sings My Child to Sleep?..................................25
Oh! Come, for my Poor Heart is Breaking.............. 25 
Once it was Only Soft Blue Eyes............................. 25

ngf Tho above songs are fn Sheet Music. Single
9»cenU: 6copies for £1.00.
We ’ll All Meet Again in the Morning Land (with

IT has long been Jhe desire of many Spiritualists that a 
Spiritualist Colony, or place of pleasurable and educa

tional resort, might be located at some convenient point on 
tho Pacific Coast—a place where the Spiritualists of the 
world could meet and establish permanent‘homes, and en
joy all the advantages, not 6nly of our "glorious climate,” 
but of the social and spiritual communion tliat such associa
tion of Spiritualists would insure.

Summerland offers all the advantages for such a colony, 
located as It is upon the seashore, In that unequaled climate 
of Santa Barbara, and but five miles from that most beau
tiful city—a spot overlooking the ocean, extending even to 
its silvered shore, with a background of mountains, which 
forms a shelter from the Dorth winds, insuring what that 
country has the reputation of enjoying—the most equable 
climate in the world. It Is located on the Southern Pacific 
Railroad, now completed between Santa Barbara and Los 
Angeles, and on what In the near future will be the main 
line of that road to San Francisco and the East.

Tlie site constitutes a part of wliat is known as the Ortego 
Rancho, owned by H. L. Williams. It faces the south and 
ocean, gently sloping to tlie latter, where as fine bathing 
ground exists as can be found anywhere. A fine beach drive 
extends to and beyond the city of Santa Barbara. Back, 
and two and a half miles to the north, extends tho Santa 
Inez range of mountains, forming a beautiful and picturesque 
background. A most beautiful view of the mountains, Isl
ands, ocean, and along the coast, Is had from all parts of the 
she. The soil Is of the very best.

The size of single lots is 25x66 feet, or 25x120 feet for a 
double lot, the latter fronting on a fine wide avenue, with a 
narrow street in the rear. Price of single lots, £30-82.50 of 
which Is donated to the town. By uniting four lots—price 
$120—a frontage of 50 feet by 120 feet deep Is obtained, giving 
one a very commodious building site, with quite ample 
grounds for flowers, etc., and securing a front and rear en
trance.

Pure spring water Is now conveyed to the entire tract from 
an unfailing source, having a pressure of two hundred feet 
head. The object of this Colony is to advance the cause 
of Spiritualism, and not to make money selling lots, as 
the price received does not equal the price adjoining land 
(not so good) lias sold for by the acre. The government of tho 
Colony will be by its inhabitants the same as other towns 
and cities. A prohibitory liquor clause is In every deed. 
Title unquestionable.

Orders (or lots in Summerland will be received, entered 
and selected by the undersigned, where. parties cannot be 
present to select for themselves, with the privilege of ex
changing for others without cost (other than recording fee), 
If they prefer them when they visit the ground.

Reference: Commercial Bank, of Santa Barbara,Cal.
Send for plat of the town, and for further information, to

ALBERT MORTON, Agent,
210 Stockton St., San Francisco, Cal.
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H. L. WILLIAMS, Proprietor,

OrVPCH Our NEW MAOXETICjyanpr- rYrX 1 Izer a Grand Success. It CURES, 
L a when all others FATE, Hay Fever, 

Headache, Catarrh; absorbs CATARACTS; RE- 
STORES EYESIGHT. Hundreds seo bettor with thoir 
eyes after using glasses FOR YEARS. State your case 
and address ELECTRO-MAGNETIC CO., Glens Falls, N.Y.

Je29

RUPTURES
Z^URED In thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND and 
Li Improved ELASTIC SUPPORTER TRUSS. Bend Stamp 
for Circular. Address CAIT. W. A. COLLINGS, Smithville, 
Jegersqn Co., N. Y. (Mention this paper.j 13w* My4

Clairvoyant Examinations Free.
ENCLOSE lock of hair, with leading symptoms. We will 

give you a correct diagnosis of your case. Address E.
F. BUTTERFIELD, M. D., corner Warren and Fayette 
streets, Syracuse, New York.52w*Jas
rtATSKILL MOUNTAINS.-Tho Delaware 
KJ Valley House will accommodate Boarders at reasonable 
nites. For particulars, address W. E. MITCHELL, Roxbury, 
N.Y. ___________________ JyS
DlinTIIDE Positive Cure by mall. Circular free. W. 8. Hur I UHt RICE. Smithville, Jefferson Co., N. Y.

My 25 iy

RECEIVED FROM ENGLAND.

Raphael's Almanac
OR,

The Prophello Messenger and Weather Guide,

portrait of Annie Lord Chamberlain)................35 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. eow

JelS
Santa Barbara, California,aw

Chicago 
UTO

1888 1 
moved

H"^ Cured many 
r cases pronounood^ 
r hop elcM brphnl-1 
clans. Bend for/’red] 
.BooVCoUHsi lint 
uilk' and numerous! 
h testimonials. They J 
% will convince
V you. ^

Comprising a Variety of Useful Matter and Tables,
Predictions of the Events, and the Weather, 

That will Occur in Each Month During the Year.
ACCIDENTS AND 81CKNE8R 1 STRIKES AND RIOT 1 HEAT 

AND THUNDER!

A LARGE HIEROGLYPHIC, by Raphael, the Astrologer 
of the Nineteenth Century.

Together with RAPHAEL'S ASTROLOGICAL EPHEM
ERIS of the PLANETS for 1889, with Tables of 

Houses for London, Liverpool and Now York.

CONTENTS.
Sixty-Ninth Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar aud Weather Guide.
The Voice of the Heavens.
Raphael's Every-Day Guide.
The Farmer’s Breedings Table.
Astro’Meteorologic Table.
Table of the Moon’s Signs In 1889.
Symbols, Planets, Moons, Signs, etc.
Useful Tables, Weights and Measures.
Royal Tables, etc.
Covent Garden Measures; Fish Table.
Ready Reckoner and Wages Table.
Farmers’and Gardeners’ Tables.
Building and income Tables.
Manure and Weather Tables.
A Calendar for 200 years.
Tide Table for tlie Principal Ports.
Stamps. Taxes and Licenses.
Postal Information.
Pawnbrokers' Regulations, Marriages, Annuities, etc.
Eclipses during 1889.
Best Perio<ls during 1889 for observing the Planets.
General Predictions.
Periods In 1889 for gathering Medicinal Herbs.
A Short Medical Directory for Different Diseases.
Birthday Information; also the Fate of any Child born 

Ing 1889.
Useful Notes.
The Crowned Heads of Europe.
Explanation of the Hieroglyphic for 1888.
Fulfilled Predictions in 1888.
Hints to Farmers.
Hints to Gardeners.
Horticultural, Botanical, and Herbal Guide.
Useful Hints, Legal and Commercial.
The Farmer. Receipts, etc.
Useful Receipts.
Positions of the Planets In tho Nativities of the Rulers In 

Europe.
Price 35 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

TWELFTH EDITION.

THEVOICES.
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.

Thb Voice of Nature represents God in tho light of 
Reason and Philosophy—in His unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.

Thb Voice of a Pebble delineates the individuality of 
Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The Voice of Supebstition takes the creeds at their 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible tliat 
the God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary!

Th e Voice of Praybr enforces the Idea that our prayers 
must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray for effects, 
Independent of cause.

Twelfth edition, with a uew stippled steel-plate engraving 
of the author from a recent photograph. Printed In large, 
clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, bound In hovered 
hoards.

Price 81.00, postage 10 cents.
^“’Persons purchasing a copy of “The Voices” will 

receive, free, a copy of Mr. Harlow’s pamphlet entitled 
" ORTHODOX HASH, WITH CHANGE OF DIET,” if they 
so order.

For sale by COLBY & RICH. eow
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Cincinnati, 
Dr. 8YIBS' 8UBB CURE CO.. MO ku St, CiaclMaU, 0.

eow26t

Music Agents Wanted.
GENTLEMEN and Ladles to canvass for C. P. LONG

LEY’S Songs and Music,dn book form and sheet music.
Agents wanted at Camp-Meetings and in every city and 
town. Liberal inducements offered. A number of new 
Songs in sheet form just published .with lino lithographic 
title-page. Address C. P. LONGLEY, Sydney street, Dor
chester District, Boston, Mass. Smt Myll

CUTTER HOUSE,
WICKET’S ISLAND. Opened Juno 15th for tho season 

of 1889. For further information, address W. O. CUT
TER, Onset, Mass. 3w Je29

Mrs. Christie B. Bliss,
Materializing medium,win be nth er Cottage, west 

Central Avenue, Onset, during July and August.
Je29. 4w

SEALED LETTERS.
ELEANOR MARTIN now makes specialty of business, 

83.00. Full Spiritual Message, 82.00. 73 Lane Avenue, 
Columbus, Ohio. Register all letters. 4w* Je29

The Weekly Discourse;

No.
No.
No.

Containing the Spiritual Sermons by the guides of 
MBS. COMA L. V. RICHMOND.

VOLUME IV.
1-HOW IS THE SPIRITUAL FORCE OF THE 

WORLD KEPT ALIVE?
2-A SPIRIT OF CRITICISM (by Phoenix).
3-A SPIRIT OF APPRECIATION.

No. 4-THE COMING CRISIS: WHEN, HOW AND WHAT 
IS IT TO BE?

No.
No.
No.

5-THE INVENTOR'S HOME IN SPIRIT-LIFE: Har
ing special reference to the late John Ericsson.

G—THE "ANNIVERSARY OF SPIRITUALISM” A 
MISNOMER.

7—JOHN BRIGHT: Ills Influence on Earth and tn

GARLAND’S
Vegetable Oough props.
THE greatest known remedy for all Throat and Lung

ComplalntBi For Catarrh, Asthma, etc., etc., it has no 
equal. It Is warranted to cure Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, an< 
Inflammation of tho Lungs. It is free from all opiates and 
minerals, or any other injurious ingredient; ana is there
fore harmless in all cases i likewise palatable nnd beneficial 
Ln regulating and strengthening the system; and asa Blood 
Purifier ib truly unrivalled. A box, taken accord
ing to directions, Is warranted in all cases to give satisfac
tion, ortho money will be refunded by tho proprietor, DR. 
M. H. GARLAND,'498 Broadway, Chelsea, Mass.

Price, per box tdno-fonrth pound), 25 cents, postage freo.
For fialo by COLBY & RICH. _______

V’Glad TldfogFofk^^
Tp^NELY executed lithographs bearing tho above title, 
-J? liavo been received (by us. । Thb sire is 22kx28&. The 
principal figure Jan female, evidently designed to represent 
a;materialized spirit, crowned with a wreath of flowers, and 
bearing a long band of thorn, in hor loft band, while hi hor 
right Is a scroll inscribed witli the words ’’Message of Love." 
Over her head aro three stars. Tho drapery on bach side 
appears to bo tho curtains of a’cabinet, botwooii which sho 
stands In an exceedingly graceful position, suggestive of tho 
llpo, ”A thing of beauty is a joy forever.’’ 1’rom above a 
ray of light radiates over the entire form. Vignette like-1 
nbssQB of Mrs. Brigham,'Mra. Richmond. Mrs. Llllio and 
Mra. Britten, and Messrs. Howell and Colvlllo. are given,' 
and excellent ones they nro. Tho artist is Mr. Bbobe. who,‘ 
?wo aro Informed, lias exo cuted-mairy'beautiful drawings

For «ale Uy COLD YA HIGH. omn-

,| DIAGNOSIS, FREE.
QEND two 2-ct. stamp.;look of batr.nanio In full.aw and 
KJ sox. and I will givo you a OuAlnvoYANT diagnosis of 
tour Ailments. Address J. O. BATDORF, M. D.. Princi
pal, Magnotlo Institute, Grand Rapids, Mloli. Im* JyO

2SOSA#
The Educating Mother.

Written for Mothers and Young laid lei of Age.
BY PROF. H. M. COTTINGER, A. M.

The author In his preface says: "I wrote it for mothers 
and young Indies of ago, because such books, purposely com
posed for them, nro an exception to the rule, most or peda
gogic works being written for teachers, scholars, or men in 
general. In order to make it moro palatable to the fair sex, 
I composed it lu the form of a correspondence, putting tbo 
principles of education in the mouth of a mother. My wife 
was tho model for my letters. In every letter! asked my
self if sho would have spoken or written that way. If, never
theless, I missed the true womanly stylo, tho ladies may 
pardon my assumption.”

Price 81.25, postage 8 cents.
ForsalehyCOLBY & RICH.

DR. C. C. YORK, Magnetic and Clairvoy
ant. Treats all Diseases; has Remedies for tbo same. 

Reads the Future for 25 rents each. Has good rooms to let. 
Will be nt Lake Pleasant from June 20th to Sept. 15th,at No.
43 Montague street._____________ 4wt____________Je29
"IXf ANTED, for a term of years, the services 

ot a Ludy thoroughly luieompllslieil In Music, Vocal 
and Iii.strniiioiitnl (piano). Address, with lull particulars 
II.C. WRIGHT, No.lt Elizabeth street. West,Detroit, Midi.

Jcl5 4w

The Psychograph,
V ott

SEJiTT_FEEE.
RULES

TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
, j . BY EMMA nARDINOE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive nn<l clear directions for ronulng and con
ducting- circles of Investigation aro here presented by nn 
&Ute. experienced ahd reliable author. , .

Tills little book also contains a Calalogucof Book. pub. 
Uslied arid for salo by COLBY * RICH.

. i Bent froo du application WCOLBY a RICH.' ' ff

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
/CONTAINING BeVon sections on Vital Magnetism nnd V Illustrated- manfrulatlone, by Dn. stonb.- For sale at 
tbUCfflce. Price Bl-23; cloth-bound copies, 83.W,
mHE BOOK OF RELIGIONS, comprising the. 
X Views,Creeds, Sentiments or Opinions, of nil tho prlncl- 

PM Religions Soots In tho world, particularly of all Christian 
Denominations In Europe and America: to which aro added 
Church nnd Missionary Statistics, together with Blpgranhi. 
cal, Sketches, By John Haywaiid, author of thb:■ Now 
England Gazotteor," etc. , , . ,

This work contains <38 pages, and, as a book of reforonoo, 
Is Invaluable. .

Cloth, 82.00, postage free.
For salo by COBBY & RICH.

This Instrument has now boon thoroughly tested by numer
ous investigations, and has proven satisfactory as a means 
of developing mediumship. Many who wore not aware of 
their medluinlstic gift have, after a few sittings, been able 
to receive astonishing communications from their departed 
friends. ,

Capt. D. B.Edwards,Orient,N.Y., writes: “I had com
munications (by the Psychograph) from many friends. They 
have boon highly satisfactory, and proved to mo that Spirit
ualism Is Indeed true, and the communications have given 
my heart tho greatest comfort in the severe loss I have had 
of son, daughter and their mother.” "

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whoso writings have mado his name' 
familiar to those Interested In psychical matters, wrote to 
tho inventor of tho Psychograph ns follows:

" I am much pleased with the Psychograph you sent mo, 
and will thoroughly test it tho first opportunity.”

Giles B. Stebbins writes:
"Soon after this now land curious Instrument for getting 

spirit messages was made knottn, I obtained ono. Having no 
31ft for its use, I was obliged to wait for the right medium'.
it lust I found a reliable person, under whoso touch on a’ 

first trial the disk swung toaud fro, and tho second time was 
done still more readily.” .i . < ? ri . -

; i Price Hl.00. securely packed < in box aud sent by mall post- 
.paid. Full directions. • * ’ J ”i; r s .• : ; • o< I I - ’ > ;

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements bo; 
twoon tlie United States and Canada, BLANCHETTES can
not bo■ sent through the mails, but must bo forwarded by 

• express only, at the purchaser's expense.; • '
jFqr Bale by COLBY & RICH. / u ; .

ri'!ATARRII. Diphtheria, and all.Throat Dis- 
v eases, curable by tho use of BB« J. E. BKIGGSI8 
THROAT REMEDY. Mr. Andrej Jackson Davis 
writes:.Dr. Briggs’s Throat Remedy for tho Throat and 
Catarrhal Affections, Including Diphtheria, I know to bo 
equal to tho claims in the advertisement;”

Price, 80 cents per bottle, postage 15 cent
For salo by COLBY & RICH.

Spirit-Life.
No. 8-REASON OR INTUITION: WHICH DISCERNS 

GOD.
No. 9-WHAT IS THE MEANING OF THE RESUR

RECTION IN CHRIST?
No. 10-THEOLOGT, WITCHCRAFT AND SCIENCE; On© 

and the Same Thing.
No. I1-WH0 ARE THE REVILER8 OF RELIGION?
No. 12-THE SPIRITUAL CONFLICT: Has It Come, or Is

It Pending? - .
No. 13—VICTOR HUGO AND COUNT TOLSTOI; Or, Th©, 

Ideal Christ in Literature and In Dally Life,. <
No. 14-THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD.
No. 16—” A FOOL’S ERRAND.”
No. 16-JOHNSTOWN AND OKLAHOMA; or, The Wisdom 

of Man and the Cruelty of God.
Price 5 cents each.
Single copies of any numbers of Volumes I. and II. will 

also be supplied at 6 cents each.
Also The Weekly Discourse, containing fifty-two numbers 

in each volume, handsomely bound iu Half Roan, Gold 
Ruled.

VOL,. 1.......... 88.00. VOt. U........... 83.00.
For sale by COLBY & RICH; ' -

Human Culture and Cure.
BY E. D. BABBITT, k D.,'p. ^

TOBE I8SVED IN SIX BAlRTS;

Part I.,, “Tha Philosophy of, Cura,\l^ 
!-h>- . • and Insthimenta;'■ •• >!!.■;. '.,।

CONTENTS: Ji.Philosophy of &&&.2.Two1 GW$!• ‘ 
visions of Force; 3.Chemical Affinity? 4 Chemical Repul
sion; 3. Tho Law of Harmonyi' 0. Tho Lh^of'Powers Luft- 
Jatlon of Psychological Forces; 8. Disease#' that - come from 
Excess of Th erm ism 11,9. Dis eases from Excess oC Electrical > 
Elements;, 10. Magno {8 .'Batteries and Electrical Cotabinat 1 
tions of the Ruffian Body; 11. The Different Temperaments; 1 
12. Cromppathy. or.Healing by Light fad Color;iJS^Udicat- 
Ingby'Llgbt; H.HeaUnglnBh^Mtsufl.EncbtuaginfrTciw. 
turns with Reference (o the New Method of CurenO;Solar 
Architecture? 17; Color the Measure of Forcbr 18.Magnetic 
Massage;nl^Galvanlo nud Taradale EloctriolW2MIlnd-1

-------- . — - uopathy; ; 22/Hydropathy; ’ 
icqllaneous । Items. .• 11

SiffM.i 
sale

i WWM^
: .fh'<JiMf. •Hll|,K.t Vlh’lEl i ill jljIyVjJ'^'^

Dl“»;l!'. * ’.^w “^ 'WW.W jWu
I '.I'-! .:z' BY Birr.''»fcMr.-#AVX^^ ’7', 

•I • »:ie.-i -'linl it'iiu j ".io । i'lot JiTio.' ill nl uo-lil
I lathis Discourse, doliroredi at tho iDnlty Church, intthte i 

i city, on tho morning pt last Easter Sunday,Mr. Savage; Who,, BBESS  ̂

■ Hopei ot man. > The outdor: displayed bythi aul 
treatment ot the subject C6mmond3 a reading -oi 
to all classes. ’

dbws^
Price ft cents.
Fur sale by COLBY 4 RICH,
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jWj^^
Kako Pleasant, Maas.

(From Our Regular .Cerroiipontant, J. M. Yow, who keeps 
' . forniMhjBANNjfn or light, and Book*

' . published by Colby * lllcb.J ,

Tho cottages aro filling up. nnd anothot four weeks 
will have Inaugurated tho sixteenth annual session of 
tho Now England Association. Letters and telegrams 
aro being received from many parts of tho United 
Blates making inquiries for cottages and rooms, nnd 
there Is ovory Indication ot a larger attendance than 
over bolero. Tho coming man and woman will bo 
Interested In tho Spiritual Philosophy, and tho tidal 
wave Is over onward. People como hero to listen, to 
study and to Investigate, and gain wisdom thereby,-

NOTEO.
Tho train arrangements aro very satisfactory. 
Freight can now bo shipped to this place.

, Tlio steamer and row-boats aro ready for uso.
' Mrs. M. W> Cushman, tho musical medium, Is at her 

now cottage on Broadway. y
Tho grocery store, Convery & McCracken, proprie

tors, Is open.
The Saratoga special will make a regular stop at 

Lake Pleasant __ ,
A. T. Whiting and Mrs. Whiting, also Noblo Hop

kins and wife, of Utica, N. Y., aro at their summer 
retreat in Heavenly Court.

Tho Pavilion has been nowly painted In thirteen 
colors.

Col. David Jones, of Utica, N. Y., is enlarging his 
cottage in Heavenly Court.

A private letter from Brother John Slater gives the 
cheering announcement that ho will bo with us tills 
summer. John can draw an audience at short notice.

Tho flower garden of Mrs. Hattlo M. Mason, on 
Montague street, is a bower ot beauty, and ono ot tho 
attractions of tho camp.

Mr. Fales, tlio furniture man, Is enlarging his empo
rium.

Among tlio now comers aro P. L. Peck nnd Mrs. 
Peck, ofPortland, Me.; M. 0. Fisk, of Hartford; Mr. 
and Mrs. Tales, of East Templeton; Mrs. Ward, of 
Warwick; and Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Battles, of Athol.

Mrs. Fred Lincoln of Warren, and Miss Lillian M. 
Whitney of Springfield, aro occupying tho Buddington 
cottage on Lymau street.

H. A. Buddington ot Springfield was recently In 
camp for a fow days.

Mrs. Clara A. Field and Miss Carrie Conant of Bos
ton aro at tliolr summer homo on Montague street.

A now Ball dynamo has been purchased for lighting 
tho grounds.

A now cottage has Just been completed on Lyman 
street for Miss E. E. Ball.

Among thoso who have recently painted their cot
tages aro F. A. Steele, J. J. Gurney, T. B. Battles, N. 
Hopkins, C. E. Jackson, D. Jones, George Pasco, 
Mrs. Mason, Mrs. Flint and Mrs. Loomis.

Mrs. J. J. Clark and son. Mr. E. W. Clark, of New 
Haven, Conn., are at their fine cottage on Broadway. 
Mrs. Clark Is very popular ns a medium.

Dwight Hilllard and family, of Northfield, have ar
rived at tlio Highlands for tho season.

Several prominent Now York people, among whom 
aro tho family of Mr. Milton Bathbun, are booked hero 
tor August.

Hon. A. H. Dalley, of Brooklyn, is to have a cottage 
erected on First Avenue.

Tho annual circular has been sent broadcast over 
the country.

A largo lithograph ol Lake Pleasant and Its environs 
Is being made by the well-known house of J. H. Bufford 
& Sons, Boston. It is to bo In five colors, and will bo 
a fine picture. Tho photographs wcro made by Mr. 
Crozier, our Lake Pleasant artist.

June Nth, 1883.

eottnothlsmenng great thing* for uii, and enhance* 
tho value of material poMcMfou*. .....

The Banner or Light will bo for into during tho 
camp-tneetlnir, ami «iiu«erfptlon* nre wlleltei . Wo 
heartily Appreciate It* gelioroti* aid in tlio grand work 
to which ills doyowtl. „ „ ,

Wo nro expect!ng to olitortaln Mr. George IL Brook* 
for i» fow day*. From letter* received wo learn of bls 
bikjccm in Atlanta.

GEORGIA DAVENPOIIT FULLER,

Sturgis, Mich.
The thirty-first yearly meeting of the Sturgis Har

monist Society closed Its three days'course on Sun
day evening, Juno 16th, Tho Free Church was well 
filled with thoughtful people. Mrs. Lllllo, Mr. Moul
ton, Dr. Spinney, G. I). Stebbins, Mrs. Bello Hamilton, 
Mrs. Reed anumlrs. Fox participated In the highly 
successful sessions.

Onset Notes.
[Reported for the Banner of Light.)

Mr. Cox has leased the Sunset Cottage.
N. Pool, of East Bridgewater, proprietor of the 

Avenue House, Onset, formerly known as the Cam- 
pello House, has purchased the Highland House.

Otis Hood and Ira Stuart are constables, and will 
have charge of police arrangements through the sum
mer months.

Mr. B. H. Bourne has all he can attend to. ho being 
the faithful local agent about the grounds for the 
Onset Bay Association. Ho has given up tho janitor- 
ship of the Temple, and Horace Thompson lias the 
appointment.

The Belmont Oath is to bo conducted this year by J. 
W. Edmunds, of Gardner.

Mra. Bullock has leased her restaurant for tho sea
son.

Mfs. Williams's cottage on Union Avenue was sold 
at auction last week.

WUllam F. Nye bought at auction recently tho Har
old a. Smith cottage on Pleasant Avenue.

J. H. Burgess is at work fitting up tha wharf, which 
Us to bo done by thesoth of July, as- pec contract, but 
bones to have It all right within a week.

It Is alleged that tho Old Colony Railroad has ro- 
eently purchased additional land at Onset

Major Griffith has purchased recently a cottage near 
bls residence, also a lot of land west or his house.

It Is also stated that several lota on West Central 
Awenue have changed hands.

Mr. Sturdevant of East Bridgewater is building a 
cottage on Longwood Avenue.

It would seem by thoso movements In real estate 
that tlio spirit of a genuine boom is in progress at On
set.

The excursion Sunday train on the Old Colony Rail
road commenced Its annual trips for tho season Inst 
Sunday.

Sunday, July 14th, the regular services of tho camp- 
meeting season for 1883 will bo opened by Mra. II. 8. 
Lllllo, who Is ono of the most effective lecturers on tho 
public platform.

Cape Cod Camp-Meeting;.
Tho Twenty-Third Annual Camp-Mooting will be 

held at-Occan Grove, Harwlcliport, Mass., commenc
ing Sunday, July nth, and closing Sunday, July 28th.

The Tallowing well-known lecturers and test medi
ums have been engaged: Bunday, July 14th, A. M., 
Miss Jennie B. Hagan, of South Framingham; r. jl. 
Dr. H. B. Storer,of Boston: Tuesday, July 16th, p. m., 
Jennie B.Hagan; Wednesday. July 17th. A. m., Confer- 
enee; p. jl, Eben Cobb, of Boston; Thursday, July 
IStlL A. m,,Conference; r. M.,Mrs. CeliaM.Nickerson, 
of Now Bedford; Friday, July 19th, a. jl. Conference; 
p. JL, Eben Cobb; Saturday, July 20th, p. Jt., Rev. 
Frederic A.[Hinckley,1 pf Florence; Sunday, July 21st, 
a. jl, A. if. Tisdale, of Springfield; p. m., F. A. Hinck
ley; Tuesday, July 23d, a. m., Conference; p. m., A. 
E. Tisdale; Wednesday. July 24th, a. m., Conference; 
p. M., H. 13.' Storer; Thursday, July 25th, a. m„ Con
ference; p. M. .J. D. Stiles, of Weymouth; Friday, 
JulyiGUi, A..M ,tCqnforonco; p. ji.,Mrs. H. 3. Lake, 
Of Boston; Saturday, July 27th, p. m„ L. K. Wash
burn, of Revere ;8unday. July 28th, A. m., L. K. Wash
burn; p. M., Mra. di; 8. Lake.

Evening ileeturos add other exercises will bo an
nounced from the platform.

Dr. H. B..8torer> itho veteran Camp-Meeting Presi
dent, will bo present during tho entire session, and 
take charge of tho meeting.

Included In diet of speakers, many of whom have 
been present from year to year, will bo found tho 
names of Mrs. U. S. Lake and Rev. Frederic A. Hinck
ley. Thoy axe bqtli,interesting and talented speakers.

Mr. J. D. Utiles, the well-known medium, will bo 
present during,the,last part of the meeting, and will 
give tests from tlie platform.

Accommodaaonsfor board and lodging can bo had 
at tho grove.

Carriages will ho.In attendance at every train, Sun
days Included. to carry passengers to tho grove.

The grove is situated ono mile from Harwich Ddnit 
on tho seashore, with facilities for boating, bathing 
and fishing, etc.

Lookout JUountain. Tenn.
To tho Edi tor ot the Banner of Light;

A fow more days of preparation, and Lookout Moun
tain Camp-Meeting of 1880 will be in successful opera
tion. ... ......... ;; ,.i , . 1

It is expected that this mooting will boot tho “ rod 
letter" order. . Every ono seems to bo on tho mil vivo 
for a grand demonstration of, spirit power during that 
period. - 1 ............ ...................

We have been holding somo enjoyable Sunday even
ing circles In the parlor of Natural Bridge Springs 
Hotel. Thore Is something In tho atmosphere hero 
highly conducive to medlumistio development.

Our guests enjoy evening chats on tho broad " gal
lery," and tbe subject generally taken un Is Spiritual
ism. As there aro many who have had little or no op
portunity for tlio Investigation of phenomena, wo take 
sincere .pleasure in relating what has come under our 
personal observation. We find open ears.

Mr. J. Beeman, Treasurer of Lookout Mountain 
Camp-Meeting Association, Is an unselfish and stead
fast Spiritualist. He has spared no effort to aid tho 
growth of Spiritualism here.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Camprello. of St Augustine, Fla., 
are guests at tho Natural Bridge Springs Hotel. Thoy 
aro devoted and cultured Spiritualists, and believe in 

’ tho organization of Spiritualism on a solid and prac
tical basis, and that concentrated action may bo far- 
reaching and effective In Its alms. Thoy speak urgent
ly of tho need of schools of a higher educational order 
for tho children of Spiritualists, where tho spiritual 
can unfold In unison wltli the Intellectual. Thososen
timents have long been entertained by ourselves.

Mr. Jerry -Robinson, of Charleston, Miss., arrived 
to-day wltli his family for tho season. Mr. Robinson 
owns a'summer home 'on the mountain, and comes 
prepared to enjoy all that tho camp-meeting offers. 
Wo wish there werexnorp, Bplrltyalleta like Mr. Rob
inson In tho.world. for his purse Is open to the cause, 
and his hand ready and sympathetic to all deserving 
mediums. No person In tho South has done more for 
Spiritualism than this noble man. , ' ,

JTl e Incline and Narrow GaUsfo Railroad has com
menced work oh an. extension that will cross tho 
pounds IRMSO eprlng8 Hotel. Of

memorial Service.
To tho Editor of tho Danner of Light:

A largo number of tho friends of the Into Dr. Jero- 
mlali D. Mooro gathered. In memory of his lifo and 
services, In tho Ladles’ Aid Parlors, 1031 Washington 
street, Sunday afternoon, Juno 30th, at 2:30. A largo 
table in front of tho platform was covered with 
flowers—Mr. A. B. Brown, of Philadelphia, contribu
ting a crown of lovely roses, Mr. George T. Albro a 
beautiful wreath of Immortelles enclosing a flno pic
ture of Dr. Mooro. Tho Berry Sisters from Onset 
wore represented by a largo basket of flowers; Miss . 
Hattlo C. Stafford-iif Boston, gave a flno pillow of 
beautiful flowers. Mrs. M. T. Moulton, Boston. Mra. 
M. 8. Waterhouse; Mr. Erapenmllller and others also 
contributed bouquets, making a grand floral display.

Excellent music was furnished by Mra. Edwards, 1 
soprano; Mra. Carr, alto; Dr. Sweeny, tenor; Mr. 
Wellman, bass, George Flslier being accompanist.

Mr. J. E. Hall presided, and remarked, In opening, 
that wo had met here to commemorate tho life and 
services of a brother who had Just been born Into tho 
now life, and to help strengthen bls spirit, as he shall 
come back to us from time to time. Dr. Mooro was 
an earnest worker In tho cause of Spiritualism, and 
rendered our cause especial service during tho past 
winter by appearing before tho Legislature against 
tho “ Doctors’ Plot Law.” and by bls earnest defense 
of mediums generally. He was a sincere seeker for 
tho truth, ever ready to defend It at all times, and 
severe In his denunciation of anything like fraud.

Educated In tlio faith of tho Methodist church he 
was slow to accept tho advance thoughts of Spiritual
ism; when convinced of tholr trulliunOxono more 
earnestly defended them, anAwlien-stflcken down by 
death ho was at his post speaking In their advocacy. 
As a friend lie was ever true, always ready to help by 
kinds words and cheerful cooperation thoso who were 
honestly trying to open the doors of the Invisible world. 
Death found him where wo hope lb may find each and 
all of us—fully persuaded that wo shall live on beyond, 
and well prepared for the change.

Dr. H. B. Storer said that the element of sadness 
was largely removed from this memorial service, bo
causo Bro. Mooro was not only prepared for tho 
change, but passed, apparently, very easily from tho 
mortal to tho Immortal life, lie lived in tho spiritual, 
and the change of worlds to him was trifling, com
pared with what It must bo to thoso who live more in 
the sensuous world. Ho was a deep thinker, and thus 
made his way slowly but surely, from tho old theology 
In which he was born and educated, Into tho grander 
development of Spiritualism. He so Impressed all 
with hfs good qualities that we do not desire to have 
him pass from us simply because unseen by tho mor
tal eye.

He was a man whoso firmness and sincerity have 
left an Impress upon us that time can never remove. 
Wc shall hear from him often, and shall meet him 
and all those loved ones gone before in the continua
tion of Immortal life and tho grand consummation of 
all that makes friendship abiding and eternal.

Mr. Frank T. Ripley remarked that wo were not 
here to mourn or to complain of God’s goodness, 
because wo know that tho change that has come to 
our brother has opened to him a now and liappy lifo 
in Uio beautiful world beyond. Brother Mooro was 
present, standing by ills side upon tho platform, and 
Ills message was given with thanks to all those who 
were present for tholr kindness to him, and more 
especially for tho beautiful flowers which adorned tlie 
platform. He had felt confident that ho should live 
again, and now had positive knowledge that ho was 
alive and surrounded by loved ones who had passed 
on before. Tho angel of death had caused him to 
rise to a now life and rejoice In a conscious existence.

Mrs. C. H. Loomis-Hall spoke very feelingly In re
gard to the sympathy which Dr. Mooro was always so 
ready to give to her In connection with her medium
ship. They talked oftentimes regarding tlio future, 
and ho promised that he would certainly como to her 
If he passed on before, a promise which ho has verified 
beyond tho possibility of a doubt. Thore was in his 
friendship a something tliat seemed to lift us abovo 
the darkness, and give encouragement and comfort. 
Sboalso saw him present, and received from him tho 
kindest assurances ot his Interest In everything that 
uplifts humanity, and his determination to do all In 
Ms power in this.now relation to develop spiritual 
troth and encourage those who aro In tho work by his 
presence from time to time. As a medium and a 
friend she should ever remember him and bethe bet
ter forhavlnghadthe pleasure ot his acquaintance.

Mr. Jacob Edson was very glad to add his mite to 
the memory of one to whom everybody bowed In kind
ness. Dr. Mooro was warm-hearted and sincere In bls 
friendship, temperate in hfs lite, and an ardent sup
porter at Spiritualism so far as he was able. Mr. Ed
son said that funerals are not what tliey used to bo, 
giving hope only to thoso who had “ fled from tho 
wrath to tome” A new and grander revelation has 
como to ««In these latter times, and wo know that wo 
shall five on regardless ot our present condition and 
surroundings. Dr. Mooro was a man tliat would have 
been Mtttlod Uy.tlio accumulation of money; some
thing grander and nobler showed Itself In him and In 
his Intercourse with tho world. Wo sliould learn from 
Ids experience and profit by his example.

Mr. Eben Cobb said that when wo called to mind 
tho manner lu which Dr. Moore was stricken down, 
his conveyance to tbe City Hospital and passing out 
from tliere, we might regret Ills being so suddenly 
prostrated by a disease which had long preyed upon 
his system, but when we open our eyes to the snirlt- 
slde of tlie question, wo must .rejoice, or be heretics to 
our own knowledge of Imrnortalltyi Wo ought the 
rather to say: “Glorious Dr. Moore! wo hall thee In 
triumph in tho land of tlio great hereafter! ” There 
should bo no sadness when wo look upon Ills life, his 
transition, and liis association with us In tho present 
and future. Only alittle time and thoso who mourn for 
him to-day will liavo passed on, and there shall be a 
grand reunion where wo will know each other and 
rejoice together.

Mr. George T. Albro paid an eloquent tribute to Ills 
memory. Ho had walked with him many times in the 
pastand talked-about Spiritualism before ho was will
ing to accept Ita truths. Under tlio teachings ot Dr. 
Mooro lie was converted to tho truth, and their 
friendship was lasting as life. Mr. Albro gave a vivid 
description ot wliat he saw around the death-bed of 
Dr. Mooro, his last parting shako of the hand, and tho 
certainty of spirit-guides who camo to conduct him to 
the life beyond, adding that there can bo no doubt 
about our having communication wltli him In tho near 
future.

Mr. F. A. A. Heath remembered tlio doctor with 
pleasure, and was tho more In sympathy with him 
on account ot both of them having beep born and edu
cated In tho Methodist church, and taught to receive 
everything upon naked faith. Ho related a conver- 
Batten thoy onco bad, when tho doctor expressed tho 
idea that coming from Methodism Into Spiritualism 
thoy had added to their faith knowledge by embrac
ing Its truth—tills knowledge being now fully realized 
by our brother In tho other life.

Mr. Thomas Dowling congratulated the assembly 
upon (lie lesson of tho liour. Wo who have got our 
liberty from tho chains of bigotry and creed have no 
fear of death. Wo aro living In an ago when dogmas 
and creeds have lost their power over un. Spiritual
ism asserts positively the truth that wo live ori, not 
"live again," but continue to live all through eternity. 
There Is no death. As these beautiful flowers aro tho 
reproduction of nature, so shall wo bo reproduced In 
tho lifo eternal and bloom forever. Let us learn from 
tho lifo of film whose memory wo aro met to honor, 
to give the right-hand of fellowship to all.

Dr. U. K. Mayo gave some very Interesting tacts re
garding the doctor's convictions concerning tho pres
ent lifo and its ultimate.

Much credit Is duo Mr. nnd Mrs. Df-. Ilall and Mr. 
Albro for the arrangement of this memorial service; 
and tho thanks of tho friends aro freely given them 
and to nil those who contributed flowers, thus show
ing their appreciation of Dr. Moore’s lifo nnd char
acter.

Tbe meeting closed by all present Joining In sing
ing; “ Nearer, My God, to Theo,” which was always a 
favorite hymn with Dr, Mooro. Heath.

pabbbd to spirit-life,
From South Wallingford, Vt., Juno 20th, of cancer, Laura 

Elvira Earl, wife of Lewis E. Stafford, aged 57 years and 10 
months. r

Letter from Ji*. Dean Clarite.
To ths Editor of Um llsniicr of LtRt>li

Ab somo time hiw diu^od ulnco 1 noted for. 
your rentiers events of ft personal nnd locnl 
nnturo coming uudcr my observation, I will 
onco more Bend n fow thoughts to my friends 
far and notv wlio have tlio good fortune to 
peruse the light-giving columns of our mutual 
friend and teacher, tho Banneh of Light, 
'Since my last jotter I have shared tho sur

prise and sorrow of thousands of your renders 
nt the demise of Brothers Wilson and Newton, 
two of my codaborors, who always have hold 
my profound respect and warmest friendship. 
Both of them I have known for a quarter of a 
century or more, and never know more faith
ful workers, or more noblo mon. Brothers 
Newton and Brittan wore for years my edu
cators hi spiritual science and philosophy, and 
It was their brilliant editorials ana essays 
which first won my youthful admiration for 
Spiritualism; after thirty years of reading on 
the subject I still regard thoir writings .ns sec
ond to none, nnd would commend them to nil 
students of our scientific philosophy as Inval
uable legacies to our cause.

I have had the pleasure of roading the latest 
work of Hudson Tuttle, and as a compendium 
of Spiritual Science it deserves to bo in the 
library of every Spiritualist and investigator. 
Bro. Tuttle is assuredly one of our profound- 
ost philosophers and clearest thinkers, and ho 
states his positions in a succinct and logical 
manner easy to understand, nnd so well sup
ported by facts-of observation and experience 
as to compel conviction of their truth. A 
thorough knowledge of Brittan’s “Man and 
His Relations" and Tuttle’s “Psychic Sci
ence ’’ will furnish any student an armory of 
facts and occult truths sufficient to enable him 
or her to cope with all tho skepticism and ma
terialism of tho thinking world.

My work in Denver terminated for the most 
part with tho close of April—making four 
months of service. That my labors were suc
cessful in elevating tbo standard of our cause 
in public estimation, I have tho gratifying 
assurance of somo of the best Spiritualists, 
among whom is Judge D. D. Belding, and it 
was further evidenced by tho fact that the two 
leading dailies ghvo several abstract reports of 
my lectures, and ono or them sent a reporter to 
interview mo as to tlio status of tho cause in 
the city and elsewhere.

Having received a call to Topoka, Kan., I am 
now for an indefinite period laboring in this 
thriving and beautiful city for tho society over 
which your correspondent, F. P. Baker, ably 
presides.

I am now at liberty to make engagements for 
fall and winter, and desire all societies in the 
West who would like my services for one to 
three months, to let me know their wishes as 
soon as possible. Address care of F. P. Baker, 
722 Jackson street, Topoka, Kan.

Dean Clarke.

lion. Simon Cameron.
To tbo Editor of tho Banner of Light: .

The departure of Hon. Simon Cameron to 
spirit-life reminds the writer of once meeting 
him under peculiar circumstances, which may 
not be out of place at this time to chronicle. 
At the time President Grant and party went 
to Bar Harbor and Augusta, Mo., Hon. Simon 
Cameron came to tho latter place with others, 
and was looking for the late Hon. Lot Morrill, 
who, as it happened, was at tlie Augusta House 
receiving magnetic treatment at my hands. 
Mr. Cameron came into the room and took a 
seat, while I was treating Mr. Morrill. Not 
one word was spoken about the treatment be
ing of the quack order, or that it was a crime 
for Mr. Morrill tb receive such treatment. Since 
tliat time a great change has taken place, and 
many States nave enacted laws which make 
mo a criminal fpr giving sucli modes of treat
ment without a diploma! It is not the largo, 
whole-souled myn Hkp.Mr. Morrill, and others 
standing as prominent In Church and State as 
did lie, that carts to be cramped with sumptu
ary medical laws that will debar them from ob
taining health by and through magnetic treat- 
ment. ' A. S. Hayward,

Boston, June ^thvl»t)o. ArayneM rnymclan.

The last Md duties wore performed on June 23d, when a 
large gathering of people auemblod to naytrlbuco to her 
memory and to listen to tho discourse by Mrs. Fannie Davis 
Smith, of Brandon, Vt., who spoko grandly and eloquently, 
as she over doos, carrying conviction to nil thinking minds. 
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Toedt, of Now York City, gave to 
tho occasion their sweet service of song In tho lino rendition 
of " Tako Mo," " Only a Thin Veil Between Us " and " Moth
er's Lovo.” Mrs. Toedt Is the favorably known soprano, 
?vboso unmarried name was Ella Earl, formerly of walling, 
ord. J. T. Remington liad charge. Sweet and rare flowers 

surrounded tho casket and peaceful clay, attesting, In part, 
tho esteem of hor numberless friends.

In tho transition of Mrs. Stafford wo toso a true woman. 
Most devoted to her family, sho yet reached out from hor 
groat charity, which clothed nor as a rnantlo, an over friend
ly hand to all. No sick or sorrowing soul over sued to liCr 
In vain for sympathy or encouragement, and few, It any, 
aro there In this town who baVo not at somo tunc felt tho 
Inttuoncoof hor groat-hcartodnoss. „ —

Sho loaves a busband, an only daughter (Mrs. Florence u. 
Ely)—little Florence—and only son George, for whom much 
sympathy Is felt This Is tho first break In the Inner circle 
of homo, and though thoy miss so sorely tbo mortal pros- 
onco Of tliolr dearest and host, thoy fool, In their perfect 
•trust in spiritualism, that the severing or this chain has 
only united them tho more closely to tho world of spirits.

II )’-'

Spiritualistic Mootings in Boston.
T.wllt*h«Hall,?*OWaahlB*<onlUre»i.-Aiintays, 

it 10M A.M.,7)i anil 7)4 r.M. Eben Cobb, Conductor.
Kalle Hull, RIO Washington Hl reot.-Bunday; At 

10)4 a. m., IB* *nd 7)4 r.M4 *lioWednesday* At IF, U. Dr. 
E. II. Mathews, conductor.

Ifngle Ilall, 010 Washington Street.—Three 
meetings aro held at this place every Bunday. Last 
Bunday tho subject of tho morning conference was 
ably considered by Col. La Gros, DM. Thomas, Hmltli, 
Coombs nnd Barker, Mrs. Loslfo and tho Chairman. 
In tho afternoon excellent remarks and teats wore 
presented by Mra. Conant, Mrs. Lewis, Mra. Wilkins 
and Dr. Thomas, after which Mra. Abblo N. Burnham 
delivered a short address, wlilch-was highly appreci
ated. •

In tho evening tho exercises were opened by Dr. 
McKenzie with somo pleasing remarks. Tlio descrip
tions and personations given by the doctor wore pro- 
nouncod accurate. Mrs. Downing and Mrs. Wilkins 
gave somo remarkable tests. Mrs. Leslie spoko In hor 
usual earnest manner.

Mrs. Temple, tho flro test medium, wns present both 
afternoon and evening, and demonstrated her powers 
to tho entire satisfaction of all.

Tho meeting closed with a few well-chosen remarks 
by Dr. U. K. Mayo. Good mediums aro engaged for 
next Sunday. F. w. M.

Twllght Hall, 780 Washington Street.— 
Three largo audjcnces assembled In this hall on Juno 
30th. Eben Cobb, Conductor, delivered a flno lecture 
In tho morning; Miss Peabody, Mrs. Chandler, Mrs. 
Conant and Frank T. Ripley gave flno testa. In tho 
afternoon tho speakers and test mediums of tho morn
ing made appropriate remarks, also gave tests, of which 
not one failed to bo recognized. These meetings will 
bo held every Sunday through tho season. Vindex.

Worcester, Mnss.—Tho last two Sundays In Juno 
Dr. C.'H. Harding, of Boston, gave lectures and psy
chometric readings from our platform. Dr. Harding’s 
psychometric readings were exceptionally flno, and 
pronounced by thoso who received them as correct. 
With his engagement our meetings closed until tho 
first ot October, for which month Mr. A. E. Tisdale 
has been engaged.

The annual meeting will bo held next Sunday. 
Somo changes will probably bo made In tho list of 
officers, and with the excellent list of speakers se
cured, tho coming season ought to bo a successful 
one.

Tho Children’s Lyceum and friends have a basket 
picnic at Qulnslgamond Park on Friday, July Oth.

Went Duxbury, Maija.— Sunday, Juno 30th, 
proved a grand occasion for West Duxbury and vicin
ity. Mr. J. Frank Baxter delivered a flno address 
and cave a capital stance. Ho was anticipated on 
this, his yearly visit, with much pleasure, and a largo 
and appreciative audience assembled, representing 
many neighboring towns. It Is a regret that ho can
not bo heard hero again this season, but his already- 
made engagements forbid. Ho will bo In Hanson in 
tho fall. Mrs. Juliette Yeaw will spook Sunday, July 
14th. Old Colony.

Collepb of Therapeutics.
At tho close of ^ie recent session a testimonial in 

behalf ot tho class, prepaced by N. Penrose, M. D., of 
Pennsylvania, andiRov. D. Dodds, M. D., of Iowa, as 
a committee, was signed by all, and presented to Prof. 
J. Rodes Buchanan. It Is liere appended; and the read
er will find in Its blear, comprehensive, and well-con
structed expression sufficient evidence of tlio superior 
intelligenceol tlio class:

Boston, June 11th, 1880.
This being tho last lecture of tho College of Thera

peutics for the Spring session ot 1889, we desire before 
separating to put In a permanent form tbo testimony 
ot our appreciation of tno instruction' received.

Representing different Stales of the Union, engaged 
in different callings, nnd attending for dissimilar pur
poses, we, ono and all, unite in pronouncing tho in
struction given as the first and only clear, satisfactory 
and complete explanation ever received of the science 
of man and mind in all relations.

To tho physician' and student In medicine It gives the 
only simple and comprehensive explanation of brain 
and nerve physiology, and tho interaction of body and 
brain. It places at Ills command new and complete 
methods of diagnosis, and treatment of all ailments of 
the human being. It enables him to know the proper
ties and actions of his medicines. It teaches him the 
correct uso of electricity as a healing agent.

To tho metaphysician It explains the rationale ot 
mind cure and faith cure; and tlio mysterious Indu- 
once of the healer “who maketh whole by the laying 
on of hands.”

To the minister, moral reformer and educator it 
SIves a knowledge ot those subtle forces which drag 

own to perdition, or elevate to need citizenship and 
to heavenly serenity the human beings committed to 
their charge. It accounts for tlie vices nnd weak
nesses of men: for intemperance and Insanity, and 
how to correct them. o

To the scientist aud student ot art It furnishes tho 
fam by which all animal creation may bo known and 
understood.

To tho psychometer It explains aud develops thoso 
wonderful powers by which all knowledge Is open 
unto us of the past, present and future; and by which 
we are brought luto communion wltli tho Author of 
our being, from whom wo' derive all Inspiration and 
power.

Wo camo, some of us, skeptical as to tho existence 
of such a power, or our ability to develop It.

Wo sat at tho feet of tbo master and were filled. 
Wo aro satisfied beyond expectation. Wo curry with 
us rich stores of knowledge and Information.

And now. upon parting, wo desire to leave with you, 
our beloved and much-esteemed teacher, our heartfelt 
thanks for what wo have received; and to tender the 
wish and hopo.Uiat.years of health and plenty may bo 
given you to go.on Jft tills good work.

■ ..i..:i:;1 N. J’ENBOSE, M. D.
Dodds, M.'D.

North Scituate Children's Progressive Ly
ceum.—In compliance with an Invitation from Mrs. 
Gannet and Mr. Npwcomb,' to Lyceum. No. l, of Bos
ton, on Sunday morning. Juno 30th, tho following per
sons took tho 0:30 train to visit and participated In tho 
closing exercises (for the season) of tho North Scitu
ate school; Mrs. W. 8. Butler, Mr. and Mra. L. L. 
Whitlock, Mr. and Mrs. 8. II. Whitnoy, Mra. Peters, 
Miss Amy Fetors, Miss Alice Black, Mrs. and Miss 
Russell. Mra. M. A. RuasolLMIss Mabel Walto, 8. B. 
Bancroft and some others. They were duly met, upon 
tho arrival of the train, by Misses Bates, Nowcomb, 
Bcavcrns and others, and received a hearty and gen
erous welcome at Gannett Hall, a cozy, pleasant 
place.

After somo refreshments and rest, a ride was taken 
down to the beach, nnd on returning a generous colla
tion was served In Gannett Hall.

At 2 r. m. tho Lyceum met (Silas Newcomb, Con
ductor), and a fine gathering it was of Joyous, beam
ing faces. Tlio exorcises were fine; the singing was 
good; tho march was excellently led by the Guardian 
and Mr. Soaverns as Assistant-Guardian. The recita
tions wore well given by-Ruth Holt, Charley James, 
Ella Seaverns. Velma Morris, Ruthie Holt, Hattlo 
Scavorns (Waller Merritt and his sister did grandly), 
MattleSoaverns and Louisa James; the singing bv 
Miss Etta Litchfield, Mra. Addle Litchfield and .Miss 
Edith Newcomb was very fine. Mrs. Calllo Holt 
made an excellent Invocation, nnd spoke beauti
fully under her control. Lyceums of greater preten
sions may profit materially by tho example sot at 
•North Scituate by tbo interested scholars and able 
and sincere officers of that school. After tlio grand 
march Mra. Ida P. A. Whitlock gave brief remarks. 
Mrs-Maggio Folsom Butler made ono of her earnest 
ringing addresses ; L. L. Whitlock also spoko finely, 
asJIld Major 8. B. Bancroft. Tho target march and 
singing followed; then tho Lyceum closed for tho sea
son, to moot Sunday, Sept, 1st. B.

To stop vomiting, drink saffron tea. Don’t pass“MS'totoVi^^^ .Jo stop vomiting, drink saffron tea. Don’t pass 
daughtor^ho deceased and family Eave always been loyal tills by unnoticed, for it may save your Ifo, as It did 
HpirRuaiiate-truo'to themselves and tholr belief tiirough mine. I know of four other cases as critical as mine 
everything, ■■ 1 Con, 1 where It was effectual.—Day Star.

SENTFREE tOCT- 
ery 
per
son

troubled with Sick Headache, who applies during tho 
present month, a sample package of Sawyer’s Sick 
Headache Powders. Our only object In this Is to euro 
you and thus make you our friends. We can do it, 
and tho trial costs you nothing. The remedy Is purely 
vegetable, nnd Is recommended by Philip Phillips, tho 
” singing Pilgrim,” Rov. Geo. F. Pentecost, nnd hun
dreds of Doctors. Address SAWYER MEDI
CINE CO., Eane Building, Junction River 
nnd 4th Streets, Troy, N. Y. 3m Apll

■ I GATES:
AND

Other Tales and Sketches.
BY A BAND OF SPIRIT INTELLIGENCES, 

'through the mediumship op

H 

•"■BEAUTY
CUTIOVAA RlMIOlU CUM 

Akim Ago Btooo Dntxiit 
SAOM PlUFWA TO floAOnil*

NO PEN CAN DO JUSTICE TO THE .ESTEEM IN 
Which tho CUTlctHiAIlKUEbiEs aro hold by tho thou- 

sands upon thousands whoso Ilves have boon made happy 
by tho cure of agonizing, humiliating. Itching, scaly and 
pimply diseases of tho skill, scalp, ana blood, with loss of 
Lair.

CUTtcnnA, tho great Skin Cure, nnd Outjovka Soap, 
an exquisite Skin Deautlllor, prepared from it, externally, 
and OuTicunA Resolvent, tno now Blood Purifier, Inter
nally, nro a positive euro tor every form of skin ana blood 
disease, from pimples to scrofula.

Sold everywhere. Price, Outioura, Wc.; Boat, 25c.i 
Resolvent, 91. Prepared by tho Potter Drug and 
Chemical Corporation, Boston, Mass.

Bond for " How to Cure Skin Diseases.”

07“ Pimples, blackheads, chappod and oily *Sa 
Hr skin prevented by Outioura Boat. -®» .

SAJ Rheumatism, Kidney Pains and Weakness speod- 
» Uy cured by Outioura Anti-Fain Plaster, tho 

only pain-killing plaster. Mh9
SECOND EDITION.

A" REVIEW
OF THE

SsyMimstf ^
OB,

WHAT I SAW AT CASSADAGA LAKE.
By A. B. RICHMOND, Esq.,

A Member of the Pennsylvania Bar; Author of “Leaves 
from the Diary of an Old Lawyer.” “Court and 

Prison,” “ Dr. Crosby’s Calm View from a Law
yer's Standpoint,” “A Hawk in an 

Eagle’s Nest,” Etc.

MISS Mu. T., SHELHAMER.
And lave thall wine all teartfrom their eyu; and the facet qf 

the tad thall grow radiant in the light of Eternal 
Dawn; the weary-hearted thall find rut; and 

the heavily-laden ehall drop their bur- 
deni i Die Lijnd nf tbf.. Hlui Qv^jwwethwtthoaunaiut 

merciufor all who 
enter therein,

This volume consists of two parte: the first, containing a 
series of articles by Spirit “Benefice.” entitled “ Thoughts 
from a Spirit’s Standpoint/’ on subjects of deep Importance, 
which all thinking minds would do well to read and reflect 
upon.. Also, the personal history of a spirit, entitled “ Out
side the Gates,” fn which the narrator graphically deplete 
her progress In spirit-life from a state of unhappiness outside 
the heavenly gates to one of peace in tho “ Sunrise-Land 
developing on the way stories of individual lives and expe
riences as well as descriptions of the conditions and abodes 
of the spirit-world. This portion of the volume concludes 
with a personal narrative of “What I Found In Spirit-Life” 
-by Spirit Susie—a pure and simple relation of the life pur
sued by a gentle soul In her home beyond tho vale.

Part second of this interesting book opens with “ Morna’s 
Story/’ In five Installments—an autobiographical narrative. 
This remarkable history has never before appeared in print. 
It treats of life, states of government, Behoofs, art, language, 
training, locomotion, food and nutrition, in worlds beyond. 
“ Morna s Story ” also tolls of transitions from world to 
world, of sacred councils in tho spiritual kingdom, and of 
tho high development of mediumship in such a state, giving 
much Information on Important subjects to those who read, 
wc also have here those interesting stories of several chap
ters each,” Here and Beyond ” and11 Slippery Places,” which 
“Morna” has given to tho world through tho columns of the 
Banner of Light: and the book concludes with a now 
story of sixteen chapters, wlilcli that Interesting spirit pre
sents to the public tor the first time, entitled “Tlio Blind 
Clairvoyant; or, A Tnlo of Two Worlds." Those who have 
read tho serials emanating from the mind of "Momo” 
through tho non of Miss Bhcjhamer, need not bo told of wliat 
a treat they have In store In tho perusal ot this production.

In ono vohmie of 515 pages, uoatly nnd substantially bound In cloth. Price 8125, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

SPIRITUALISM!
A SCIENCE, A PHILOSOPHY, AND A 

RELIGION.
A Lecture delivered before tbo First Spiritualist Society In 

Berkeley Hall, Boston, by
RON. SIDNEY DEAN.

Tho ability displayed by Mr. Doan In tho past as member 
ot Congress, editor of a dally paper, and pastor of a church. 
Is sufficient to commend whatever ho may say of his experi
ence as an investigator anil student of Modern Spiritualism 
and tho conclusions ho has arrived at, to the candid conoid! oration of all.

Price 5 cents per copy; 6 copies, 25 cents; 13 conies, 60 cents: 
30 copies, 81.00. ’

For solo by COLBY * RICH.

THE SCIENCE OF IMMORTALITY.
A Lecture by Prof. W. F. Peck.

Delivered at Cassadaga Lake Oamp-Moctlng Aug. nth, 1888.
This splendid Lecture should be In the hands of every 

Wat™!11™- ?n<!' .’‘.'.'M boe"P“‘ in pamphlet form by COLBY A RICH, nnd will bo sent to any address on ro. 
celpt ot 10 cents.

The history of the origin of all 
^“FPSl In,c>l,dbiR tao History ot Man, from bls Oro- 

ntlon to bls Finality, but not to bls End. Written by God’s 
Holy Spirit through an Earthly Medium, L.M. ARNOLD. 
Published by direction of tho Spirits, ami, In God’s Will 
submitted to a Holy and Searching Criticism from every 
Earnest Seeker after Truth. 1

Part 1—Chronology. Geology, Geography and History In 
General of Nationsand Communities, Socially, Morally and politically.

Part 2—Tho History of Dlvlno Influx to, and Its opera- 
tlonsupon, thp Inhabitants of Earth, from the Beginning to the Present Time. • ■ °

Part 3—Being particularly a History of.tho Spiritual State 
of Man, from Death of tho Body to Knowledge of God by 
which all men aro saved. Ami, also, Counsel, Advice and 
Instructions for tho Present Lifo, by which Mon may bo 
Saved from Sin, Suffering and Misery. -1

Part 4.—A History of Splrlt-llfo and of Paradiso, in Seven 
Chapters, also a Book of Hymns, or Forms of Vocal Praino 
to God.

Part 5.—A History of tho Relations of Matter to Lite, and 
of Bodies to Spirits and to God; In two parts: Part I. The 
Eolations of Man to tho Spirit.World. Part 2. Tho Relations 
ot Mao to God’s Manifestations.

Parts.—A History of tho Progress .of Man’s Spirit In tho 
World ot tho Future Lite to Knowledge. In Ton Chapters. 
Written by tho Lord Jesus Christ, formerly Jesus of Nara- 
re th.

Part!.—Tho IJfo of Jesus of Nazareth, Spiritually Given, 
by hla Spirit. ‘ .

Cloth, largo 8vo. Price *2.00, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

rpHE LIFE. Tho main object of this little 
I volume la to give to lungutire teaching a recognition 

and a force (in .the domain of religion nnd morals) greater 
then any dictation has. It announces a system of life, it an
nounces a few primal principles which can hardly bo denied 
by any ono, ana endeavors to show how, from adherence to 
those principles, every life will grow Into symmetry-info 
harmony with Itself In this life and tho great hereafter, it Is 
sent forth to tho world by Ita author and his associates, as 
tbo preface Indicates, without tho hope or possibility of pe
cuniary profit to them—small fruit of some of tbo principles 
It alms to Inculcate.

Paper. 25 cents, postage froo.yorMlobyOMJlYjElUC^^

T IFE AND ITS FORCES. Health and DIb- 
JU ease Correctly Defined. A reliable. Guido to Health 
without tho uso of Minora) or Vegetable Polsons or Irritants. 
Tho conclusions frotu .Forty Years'. Practice ot Medicine. 
By DR. WILLIAM PCHtTER. \

Cloth, tinted |mpo j l»^y. Price 81.00, postage free.

This able and comprehensive work should be read by every 
thoughtful man and woman who has heard of the Soybort 
Bequest. Hon. A. B. Richmond, tho author, whoso eminence 
as a criminal lawyer, and high reputation as a writer, will 
at once ensure tho confidence and attention of the reader, 
has In this volume replied to tbo “ Preliminary Report of the 
Soybert Commission^' with a soundness of logic, a keenness 
of satire, a breadth of thought and clearness of perception 
such as the importance of tlie subject demanded. He deals 
his blows at the unfairness, injustice, prejudice, unkindness 
and irreverence of tho Seybert Commissioners with an un- 
spnringhand. and, like Thor,ho never strikes a blow tn 
vain, well aimed and well struck, each blow tells, and must 
carry conviction to every thoughtful mind.

Mr. Richmond, although not a believer in tho Spiritual 
Philosophy, has hero made a tearless and vigorous defense 
of tho reality of tho Phenomena of Spiritualism. Having 
received from tho hands of a friend Just returned from Cas
sadaga Lake a communication addressed to him from one 
dear to him In splrlt-llfo. ho was Induced to visit the Lake, 
but went with a firm belief that ho should bo able to solve 
the mystery and expose the fraud. His experience there 
convinced him of tho genuineness of at least a portion of 
the phenomenal part of Spiritualism, and ho .accordingly 
wrote his Open Letter to the Seybert Commiuion, a document 
which aroused tho interest and admiration of the best 
minds. Once convinced that tho so-called spirit manifesta
tions do occur in many Instances where fraud Is out of tho 
question, ho gallantly and fearlessly comes to the front and 
wields bis weapons with strong, unerring alm In defense of 
truth and human progress.

After a happy and appropriate introduction of the subject, 
with all needful explanations concerning tho bequest of Mr. 
Seybert, tho author gives in tho first Chapter his “ Open Let
ter to the Seybert Commission ”: Chapters IL, III. and IV. 
are devoted to a searching criticism of tho Report of tho 
Seybert Commission; Chapter V. treats ably of the Bible on 
Spiritualism; Chanter VI. urs for its motto “ In my Father's 
House aro Many Mansions”: Chapter VII. contains C. (X 
Massey’s Open Letter on “ Zollner ” to Professor George 8. 
Fullerton; Chapter VIII. gives an Incident which took place 
in 1854 at a meeting of the “American Association for the 
Advancement of Science,” with remarks made on that occa
sion by Professor Robert Haro, etc., etc.; Chapter IX. con
sists of the “Report of tho London Dialectical Society,” 
made in 1869; Chapter X. gives professor Crookes’s testi
mony from his “ Researches in tM Phenomena of Spiritual
ism'’; Chapter XI. gives farther .testimony from two wit
nesses: Chapter XII., “ Summary,” and the Prosoriptum, 
close the volume.

iSmo. cloth, pn. 944. Price SI.95, postage free* 
For sale by COLBY & RICH._______________________  

Studies of the Outlying Fields
OF

PSTOHIO SCIENCE.
A work with the abovo title has Just been published by 

HUDSQN.TUTTLE, an author and original thinker, whose 
Srevious works have been Important contributions in certain 
elds of science.
The author sets out to put on a more scientific and rational 

basis the proofs of the doctrine of Immortality. Ho recog- 
nises tho fact that we live in an ago of growing skepticism] 
that evidence which was onco sufficient; is no longer so, and 
that In tho minds of a very large class of earnest and intel
ligent persons, faith In a future state of existence has a voiy 
slender hold. In his opinion it is the right and duty of this 
generation to place this doctrine on an enduring basis—a 
basis as solid as the Copernican system of astronomy. This, 
however, is not to bo done by old methods, but now and mod
ern ones suited to modern thought. Tho author believes 
there Is a largo class of facte which have a direct bearing on 
tho subject, and he brings these Into his discussion In a mas
terly manner. In many ways Mr. Tuttle 1b well fitted to this 
work, having given over a third of a century to Ite study and 
investigation. *

Tho subjects treated are as follows: Matter, Life. Spirit, 
Mind; What the Senses Teach of the World and the Doc
trine of Evolution; Scientific Methods in the Study of Man 
and its Results; What is the Sensitive State? Mesmerism, 
Hypnotism, Somnambulism; Clairvoyance; Sensitiveness 
Proved by Psychometry; Sensitiveness during Sleep; 
Dreams; Sensitiveness Induced by Disease; Thought Trans- 
ferrenco; Intimations of an Intelligent Force Beyond Bu- 
gorlor to tlie Actor; Effect of Psychical Conditions on tho 
ensitlve; Unconscious Sensitiveness; Prayer, in tho Light 

of Sensitiveness and Thought Transferrcnce; Immortality— 
what the Future Life must bo. Granting tho Preceding Facte 
and Conclusions; Mind Cure, Christian Science.Metaphysics, 
their Psychic and Physical Relations, to which have been 
added nearly fifty pages of personal experience nnd Intelli
gence from the sphere of light. These chapters abound in 
beauty and interest.

Handsomely bound in cloth, extra, pp. 252. Price 81.25.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. .

wcw«#t$
OF A

Collector’s Rambles
IN

Australia,’ New Zealand and New Guinea.
BY SHERMAN F. DENTON.

With Illustrations by the Author.

Tho author of this Is a son of Prof. William Denton, and 
the incidents of travel it narrates aro thoso which Iio and 
bls two sons observed or participated in during tholr journey 
in pursuit of knowledge that might benefit tliolr follow-men 
over lands full of strange people, queer birds and animals, 
and scenery of tho most beautiful description; which jonr- 
ncy Was abruptly and sadly terminated by tho sudden death 
of Prof. Donton. Tlio book is ono that will interest tho nat
uralist, please tho general reader by Its novelty of research, 
and attract Spiritualists, not only by Its Intrinsic merits but 
by tho closo relation Prof. Donton nnd bls sons sustained to 
tholr cause. Tho author has proved himself to bo a keen 
observer,,nn excellent artist anil a graphic story-teller.

JLnrgo ISmo, cloth, pu. STS. Price SB.5O.
ForsalebyCoLBYATtlCn, •

Mah and hr M.
BY ABRAHAM PERRY MILLER.

Consolation; Tbo Ghost; Tho Now Annua Mlrabllls; Mln- nesota. . c ’
Poems in the Religious VEIN.-Resurrcctlon; Our 

P’l Retrospection; ADroarn; OomoClose; Life; Humil
iation; Goel’s Gal-don; Ecstasy; Tho Race; Tho Doctor’s 
Message; Hortatua; Darkness and Doubt; Very Good: Mv Bolt; On tho Death ot Children; Old Ann. y

Poems of the War Period—War: Equality; Tbo Bat- 
tlo ot tho Storms; On tho Bar: Tho Soldier’s Last Look; 
Unknown; Tho Doomed City; Tho Masked Batteries: Bbor! 
man’s Host; Welcome Homo.-

Miscellaneous—Mother; Homeless; Heaven and Hell: 
Jj M“>"or|am; The Army of Tynes; Lines Written Attor 
Mio Bianco-Austrian War; Brotherhood; Tho Dreamer- WM ^'rtl.JIbribaldl; Home-BIck; On tie Heights; Tho 
Whistler; Hope and Duty; Young Lovo; Tho Phantom 
Sawyer; Apostrophe to a Oomot: Middle Ago; Worship; nHHiS^nj !ilr M'V.A1/110 'M1 E"™ Bnd Spring 
PAhIP^'J^J01 AVh0 Concert. Aurora Borealis; Bong

010th, gilt top. Price fil.OO.
For safe by COLBY & RICH.

Spiritualistic Meetings In New York.
Columbia Hull. 8TB Oth Avenne. Antu

and Both Streets—The People's Spiritual Mooting Bor- x vices ovory Sunday at 3M anil 7U p; m. Mediums and 
speakers always present., Frank Jonos, Contactor.

A General Conference win bo hold Monday evening 
$f e''c5Jw00^,at as9 w®8t Mbh etxeot.at ttiorealdonco of Mrs. 
Ju.u.Morrell. ,, . ; ’ •

Spiritualistic Meetings in Brooklyn.
Johnston Bnlldlng. Flatbush Avenue, near Fol. 

ton—Brooklyn Progressive Spiritual OOnforenco ovory Sat
urday evening, at 8 o^clock. Bamuol Bogart, Prosldont. 
f&£?&®^
A.M.andsr.M. W,j.Rand,-Secretary, ' ° "u‘y> " 11


